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m kmhave been worth while for its benefit to 
ts our morale. ■ Our men ask only to l-Z

Some Units Suffer Heavily.
“In relation to onr own losses, »h— 

■Ù have been severe In the install ceof an/ 
oral units, whose steadiness in the 
of a most galling fire has insured * 
liance on the others 11»^ a similar 

ns test. I may say that the total forth!! 
ot month of July to date, in the 
th a continuous offensive, has twdnJaut&i 

five times the total, in June, 
ly were in our trench». 
iis “But you have been able to 
ce things for yourself as a com 
ne Your pass will take you intb the f— line at Pozieres or DelWw^toX 

headquarters, from that of abattallon 
please ” °f ”my' "' wherever you

Then Sir Douglas Haig referred to the 
character of the German army and of 
the British army as revealed bv thi 
fighting of the last four Weeks- *

“The British soldier, used to thtnVf»™ 
for himself, recognized the stubborn talk 
before him, but the German, 
his obedience and taking his superiors 
without question, wss led to believe that 
the offensive of our new army, which 
was not taught by their kind of disdn- 

illne and was therefore inefficient, «odd 
not be formidable. When we followed 

Sthe breach in their first tine with a 
i breach in their second, the shock of our 
! ;”=cess "J»8 accordingly the greater to 
their minds. For the first time Germsn 
officers, who were taken, admitted that 
Germany was beaten. One of them, who 
was on his way to England and had 
glimpses of our reserve camps In France, 
said that he had been told that the Brit
ish had only a fringe of troops on the 
front line, and once our attack was re- 

““ pulsed they could go through to the 
coast and end the war."

Finally, in expressing the situation, Sir 
**• Douglas indulged In a Scotch phrase 1 

‘ Facts are duels that winna dine." 
and continued 1 “The third year of 
the war will be the Allies’ year. No 
less than France, now that we are 
ready, we shall give all the strength 
there Is In us to drive the invaders 
from her soil and that of Belgium. 
England will not achieve her full 
strength on land, however, until next

“All those who believe that our 
cause is the cause of civilization 
may rest assured that tills army 
has no thought except to go on 
delivering blow after blow until we 
have won that victory by force of 
arms which will ensure an enduring 
peace.”
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■ABritish Gain Ground in Bombing Attack and 

Slaughter More Germans in Bloody Delville 
Wood—Desperate Fighting on Stokhod—
Turks Routed in Bayonet Charge.

London, Aug. 4-The British official statement issued at midnight reads.

lïïïïit
Wood, which were allowed to approach to dosa range before «re was opened.
All were tepuUed with hmvy low, and at one place fifty of the enemy 
caught In massed formation by out machine gun fire.

hmvy artillery bombarded an enemy strong point betw^n Potière, 
and ThiepvaL The garrison, fleeing across the open, cable under our fire.

"Yesterday we caused a big explo.ion at Courcelette.
"Throughout the day the enemy's artillery maintained a barrage 

southwest of Longueval and Mamets and Caterpillar Wood Intermittently. Fur
ther north he shelled villages near Arras and Armentieres and dropped bombs 
L the outskirts of some of the village^ without doing any damage.

"In the Givenchy district we bombarded the enemy's Unes
» considerable trench mortar activity 00 th„g

Battle an Attempt to Break Bars and Burst 
Confining Gates, But Failure Meant Ger
man Fleet Sank Again* Into Impotence 
Map of Europe Shows Ever-Shrinking Bat
tle Line.
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ting oppcD

of the . J. Balfour, has Issued 
says.

1 of war provides a tit-
s course
of

S£
as

The conse-11-
ot be easily overlooked; 
i the turning point of

of "Out Tr'
e that he cohe

■ .'J& 1re
, began from that ms- 
t is true, that every 
a» damaged Into port 

, it of the field of opet- 
euppose that the rural victory

v'-S:

totil,
our favor. This c 

e the .Gutman fl,
ro, however, to'

s ■ 1—8 has’toen

________ _ .

Ud
J ;It would be an

id was totolletn. In the Loos salient 
both tides.

» a few minutes. 
Nothing but tied

allow the home rule bill to come into 
force now in order to get rid of the feel
ing of suspicion which existed In Ire
land.

Mr. Bonar Law concluded by saying 
that he hoped from the bottom of his 
heart that every party in the house 

ememher the struggle the nation 
was now engaged in, and the words of 
Mr. Rednfond and Mr. Dillon, who de
clared they were heart and soul in the 
war and would do nothing to Interfere 
with the conduct of the war.

After a speech by John Devlin, the 
debate lost interest, and eventually Mr. 
Dillon’s motion was formally agreed to 
without division.

Z-ith 'Iroee of before the fir .1down in the northern section of )
. m. Th^e of our whine, were

rv=’.*
Ï " iUne, one of which seems to be of 

brought down by gun fire."
’ -fWj--, at Verdun.

Fotia, Aogrfi^Tmi "wwu’bTItii .
noon’s official statement follows:

•*orth of the River Somme we ire- 
pulsed last night severel German:as- 
saults on the Monacu Farm, and we or
ganized our new positions between this 
farm and the Hem Wood.

kSbSLmuSwa
suit of heavy losses they have sustained

’■^lutt’o/t'be River Somme, a counter 

- > located to the

E the Jutland battle, as a fact, 
fleet was impHsonfeSL -

Ù. K fal 
seas Sect

M■O'
W'i ;

-
would re

ord I < The lires, whiciTïmvc been smodlder- 
ly * fifteen tnaUesS northeast’ oT^^’tow^

in the direction of En^ehart and at a

«be ri,„, otose to the to™ fe STtU
Of Giurgevo, has caused a frets. Authorities advise the exéréise ot Matheson seems to be safe.' 
sensation; according to re-. all reasonable precautions, but declare Bush fires which started last night

imps i bethtTm^KVelyexchaS^&ethe1 

Bulgarians fled._________  *

New York,* Aug. 3—Sev
enty-five per cent, of the bal
lots cast by more than 400,- 
000 railroad employes of the 
United States, in the vote on 

general srtnke, had been 
counted by the special board 
in this city .this afternoon.

Timothy Shea, assistant 
president of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and 
Bnginemen, declared that 

a strike.

|>2 with tisTUlureHRVi 
sank again into impotenrè.

“The Germans claimed Jutland as a

■aaixrjsssi-afffi-
tie- is to obtain command of the seas, 
and it is certain that Germany has not 
obtained that command, whilst Great 
Britain has not lost it. Tests of this 

easy to apply. Has the 
grip of the British blockade relaxed 
since May 81? Has it not, ran the con-wszz mm

andÏ» theim f.ice Id Attempt to Seize 
' tommlm Island

NOT
y.J'M :

11W M iay
-,1^1■ J.

It was

■ r&.
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(Continued on page 8.)
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TWO IEW BRUNSWICK 
MEN I* CASUALTY LIST

cally are
ty

I Henp harm wasry h :
south

“On the r _ 
the Germs*! :

Ill admit , 
«porting 

and ot ex-
thdf invectiTes wfeS.

Mr. Balfour argued that if they had 
tit themselves on the way to maritime 
quality, the- Germans would not have 
audly advertised the Deutschland inci- 
leBL the whole interest of which, in 
lertnep eyes, wqs to prove their abiUtSB®.

slums sob m&mm
___ ___ _ „ the ever-increasing flow of men and

RY GERMAN S RS ,uLillllnil uUUu munitions transport

NEVER SO SECURE.
“It has reached colossal proportions,” 

he continues ;. ‘‘Its effects on the war 
may well be decisive. Yet never has it 
been more secure from attack by enemy 
battleships or cruisers than it has been 
since the German -victory’ of Jutland.”

The first lord refers to German ex
hortations to look at the map and see 
the -extent of German successes, and

himhe .
le River Muse 
sveral counter! 
rhich we cap- 
icre our cur- 

- our infantry

:tmma . - their
[ almost all favored

'rife * ■:■■\1T O/
at

-.4Ottawa, July 81—The midnight casu
alty list follows:

tured yesterday.- 01 
tains of fire and the;
Checked the efforts of our adversary,

Fleury. ^Whave reached 
mediate surroundings, or this 
and hare
|toad tmvSmmmM

yesterday In the re- 
alone Is in excess of

d- I :-as *INFANTRY.

IKId,» Si
, . -t.. -

i ‘.*Vl y "A ; :
he Died of Wounds.

Pioneer William J. Whylde, Ashfield 
(N. S.)
Previously Reported Missing, Now on 

Duty.
Alex. Robertson, Truro (N. S.)

Wounded.
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m tera made by USid.

FOR 80,000 IN
«PIto 1.100 the ’r^700. This

number of able-bodied prisoner, who 
have fallen Into our handa tine* tile 
first of August on the right bank of
"In Ithe'region*" of Vanx-Le-Chapltre 

and Chehois there has been continued in
tense artillery fighting, but without in
fantry participation. The night passed 
quietly on the remainder of the front ex
cept in the forest of Apremont,' where 
we dispersed with rifle fire certain Ger
man patrols.

“On the front along the Somme,,Ser
geant Chainat yesterday had two aerial 
encounters with German machin», and 
in each case vanquished his adversary.
These two new victories make a total of 
eight German machin» which have been 
brought down by this aviator. Another 
German aeroplane, attacked at close
quarters by ore Of our machines, fell to London, Aug. 8, 6.18 p. m—Pariia-
n»rfCh.rtv“ W“ at a ^°nt ment wiU next week be asked to vote

Descente Ftohtto» ne Stokhod. - 6’000’000 Pwu,ds- Including 1,000,000
pen rig ting on Moktrod. pounds already voted, to provide the. full

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 8-The estimated cost of supplementary pen- 
official sUtement from gentral headquar- eions of widows and bereaved drpen- 
ters usued today, reads: dents of non-commissioned officers and

‘On the stokhod desperate fighting is men and of partially disabled no-com- 
proceedlng near the villages of Dub»- missioned officers and men. 
chovo and Gulevitchie, During the fight- This sum, William Hay» Fisher, par
ing on the River Sereth, near Gorodtsch, liamentary secretary to the local gov- 
bout four miles above TaroopoL the eminent board, explained to the ~ 

gallant regimental commander, Colonel today is the estimate of a number 
Goronoff, was wounded. deaths not exceeding 380,000, but If i

“In the Vorobievka : region, east of number is exceeded, the amount will be

have expii 
A desps

E?3
FINGER-:

iat Chas. W. Arsenault, Box 286, Bath
urst (N. B0

Corporal Frederick Breau, Coverdale
(N. B.)

Fenwick Colpitis, Lutz street, Monc
ton (N. B.) SR ’

John Pay Hearty Tribute to I
.... ..  JW»**!WUhto lead thef ^

on Their Return to St. Jobn-Represenl 
Hear Fine Speetbes-Wnlser ef Marine 
Ida's War Effart.

LCitizens of St.. 
McAvity Who

up
Mlddlraboro, Kentucky, Aug. 8—Be

tween fifteen and twenty-five persons 
were drowned and enormous property 
damage Sustained by a cloud burst on 

Z Blair’s Creek, near TaseweU (Tenn.), 
P last night, according to a report which

Vote #f £6,000,000 in British lthhepc^
House to Provide Relier for EHmæEEÏ 

Stricken Families and Dis- covered.
* , »a , Communication, which normally is not

allied Soldiers. 2î_the^ff’has b“n pract*cal'y °ff-
Two bridges on the southern railroad, 
between Mlddksboro and Knoxville, are 
washed away, and train service is at a 
standstill. . - •
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OKS TE MOVE MEM 
BETWEEN

ito lira mis - Trouble Ip Baltic if This Keeps 
Up—British Lese Steamer 
Britannic and Sailing VesseL

up F. Goldthwaite, Summerside $
1)(P.

if Can-.
1st Mrs. Teresa Roddey of 670 Main street 

has received word from Ottawa that her 
brother, Pte. John Jam» Mahoney has 
been admitted to hospital In England 
suffering from a gunShot wound to the 

■knee. r-.v.....

-'“yX* ç"re
ran
ity . • "'feV' -

London, Aug. 8-The Swedish steam» adds:
Hudiksvall was torpedoed by a German “That depends on what maps you 
submarine last night in the Baltic, while ^
On a voyage from Sweden to Finland, ftt the map of tfe worid. ^ of Ger- 
according to a? Reuter despatch from many’s colonies are gone except East 
Stockholm today. The captain with 12 Africa, which, even as I write, seems 
men of the crew and five women, took to ?J?PPjn? her b»t"
the boati »d reached the Swedish Coast
The Hudiksvall carried a valuable cargo. or giving a moment’s respite to

It is reported also, adds the despatch, the hard pressed colonists in German 
that two other Swedish steamers and Bast Africa? 
two Finish steamers were sunk last night German Submarine Policy, 
in the same vicinity.':. .-?f.

Two Swedish steamers named Hudiks
vall are listed, one of 1,180 tone and the 
other of 478 tons gross.
Stegmer and Salting Vessel Soak.

London, Aug. 8-The Cocker line ,noerior o—. n. the
steamship Britannic, of 8,487 tons gro:-s, way as attacks by cruisers; a dis-
haS been sunk, it was announced at advs 
UnvAs shiDDine agency today. She was ont .

I „
Warm and glowing tributes were showered last night upon LI 

onel J. L. McAvity and the gallant 26th Battalion, at the Banq 
Club tendered by the citizen, of St John to the gallant colonel. The guest 
of the evening gave a short and concise discourse on the history of the hattal- 
Ion during its training in England and also of Its outstanding activities at the 
front He disclaimed the honor of the reception as a tribute to fafcawlf «lone, 
but as a mark of respect to his battalion. He felt pleased at the regard of 
the citizens lor their soldiers. ,

“I assure you,” he said, “the city and the province have no reason to droop 
their heads. The volunteers for hazardous duty were aplenty. They kept —- 
peatedly saying to roei ‘If there Is anything to do nominate me.”

■x .. , "■$ .. : —■" ■fe, -------règ.ÿuji' W
u«a,x~^a I .

About 180 were present at the ban-. 
quet. Mayor Hayes presided, and the 
speakers, besides the guest of honor,

smm
ill e*J . DCVCriU UlUnlVUi oviaa.s’vuo vaamMMÈÊÊFÎï- - "lard, reading; John Keefe, solos;

Anderson,' solo. v;

to

Died of Wounds.
Private Thomas W. Nicholson of Cant

erbury Station, who died . of wounds 
received while fighting to the /anks of

sJffiSaWteis? raas
mother, who la an invalid. He had 
been in the trench» since last October. 
Besides his mother, one brother, Dick, 
of Me Adam Junction, survivre.
Private McCollum Recovers.

rd
1st

ir-
m-
lat
nd

Balfour advises those requiring 
; proofs of the value the Germans 
to their “victorious fleet” to study 
rman policy of submarine warfare,

That Private Ernest McCollum of the 
Princess Pats is stili alive in hospital 
in England and Improving, was the word 
received yesterday in' a letter sent by 
Mm to his mother, Mrs. WllHam McCol- 
lum of 128 Erin street. Some time ago 
Private McCollum was reported wound
ed and after returning to the firihg tine 
he was again reporte» luffering from 
shell shock and was admitted to the No. 
8 Rest Station. A letter came from him 
a week or so later, but then riofh$l|#fpr 
weeks. Ottawa was asked and a tele
gram was received this morning to the 
effect that there was no further Infor
mation available. ~

On the heels of the telegram came a 
letter from Private McCollum himself 
In which he said that he was getting 
along nicely and asked that his folks 
might not worry about him. In Jtpeak- 
IngUif writing he says that he does not 
get very good chances, and dose* with 
the statement that he expected to be sent 
home again.

by
up
*s i
gh

“The advantage of submarine attacks 
on commerce is that they cannot be coo-

he

■le ysesfN
tai jr via.A intage is theft:they titonot be carried 

on a large scale consistently with the 
unarmed. laws of war or the requirements of

The British sailing vessel Margaret humanity. They make, therefore, a dou- 
Sutton, 197 tons, also has been sunk. ble appeal to German militarism—an ap-

The Britannic was 846 feet long, 49 peal to its prudence and an appeal to its
feet beam, and 24 feet deep. She was 
built at West Hartlepool to 1904. “The Germans knew that their hric-

R-oort Four C-~— torious fleet’ was useless. It could be
Lloyds Report rout uone. kept safe to harbor whtie the submarine

London, Aug. 8—Lloyds’ reports that warfare went on merrily outside. They 
the following vessels have been sunk: knew that submarines cannot be brought

Steamer , Bror Oscar, Swedish, 868 to action by battirehips or battle croisera, 
tons- ’ Fate of crew unknown. They thought therefore that to these

Steamer Vermland, Swedish, 2Ï8 tons, new commerce destroyers our merchant 
Fate of crew unknown. ships pm»* fall an easy prey, unprotected

Steamer John Wilson, Norwegian, 797 by our stops of war and unable to pro
tons. Crew saved. tact themselves.

Brigantine Margaret Sutton, British, “They 
197 tons. Crew saved, jfa

Danish Steamer Gone.

lie h
ito mmmm

ter
ito lorski, was wounded. ----------

irC'Æ’i'Ü Volcanoes Set
gas attacks on both sides of the rail- ^
way. The attack opened at 1 o’clock Q/3Q A.KmlilKT
m the morning, and the "gas was re- kJVwffii xX DUillUg
leased six timre, with intervals betyrérr
'.ho’d<KkeSin Hie* iS^ntog^ fimBhed “‘j Nf". Yor^ An*‘ 8-4 Jwmwl *»- 

“The use of gas was discovered to Pe^from, Rome ^ TU 
good time; With the result that the Ger- t.,Jbfi™1“f°« »f«<totoEtna and 
■■ÜgE foUowine the iras at- Strom®°“ are violent erruption, ac-

“The enemy did not even succeed to 81011 °f ^ volcanoes.
getting outside of his own wire en- far Fodder
tanglements, and he rapidly returned to Pototore tor Boater. _______
his trenches. London, Aug. 8—Accdrdtag to a Ber-

“Caucasian front: In the direction of tin official telegram received to Ameter- 
Karput, in the region of the village of dam, says a despatch from Reuter’s cor- _

sasÆ?ffi’S2Erjfïæ sv«
(Continued on pane 8.) tion on the use of potatoes as fodder. border,

i
>iy at the f '1 ;if

■
"

. ■8ÜSthe treat; 
i had prend

casion.et. ias

ne

W»8
Bediai via London, Aug. 4—The 

tog of finger prints has ceased bwMmlof .their holders. The m»

mm m^s
re to enter Germany. something greater than

he

st to tins King and Canada.

mans, who Wereon ■■■■■I T----—
Flattened to a Flat.

She—So you’ve been up to nee toe 
Drowns. Is there new flat very small?

He—Well, they’ve had to exchange all 
their statuettes for bas reliefs.

gin flaming 
the re-

: Vi
] were wrong in both respects, 

daubtins it is their wrath at the 
l and energy with which British mer- 
nt captains and British crews have 
mded the livre and property under 
r charge that has driven the German 
liralty into their latest and stupidest

(Continued on page &) f,‘

LIEUT.-COL. J. L. 1
ild Theire ;; Moihe Z- ;•■■M was j___of■ m j:ns

“sSSSfist, h.
■MÜÉM n submarine 6

be a

'v£tlT' Sf battle’where the «ml of 

“there is been made known to the ne

dy isLess Gilt, Better Grub, 
d- Lo, our palatial lunch rooms! 
it- Whole fort un» have been sunk - 
1st For gaudy show and shine—bet oh I 
to The provender Is punk.

fieldin,
ÿbee been sunk by a .........

the Mediterranean Sea. The crew was
à has
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EUC<inMr<'LaUghlin and little K- McLaughlin leave today

Kæïz"0™^
sSte^tisi

■V.m - ": .' v.;

m I 1*
E. J.

■ : m M LIKELY TfflPiP ■t tennisit. cu y.mm.

ire. W. M. Field.
^Laughlin.

Madeline McLaughlin and 
a Cronkite motored to Cari.

.) on Sunday.
^Vv1%?1*Smin Kilbum received a se

r™, *êr^2JL,w^!,lshe was th«wn
from tier cama^e Friday evening and 

“ - - to her bed

of Boston, is the othy Ol
ÉX; >- guests ofVl8-f ?

and
Kspendin• ST. GEORGE friends in Grand Manan. 

Richards and daughter, 
are visiting Mrs. O. R.

bou
1St George, July 81—The Lord’s 1 

Dramatic Club gave an interesting SB
Good Words i 

Now Engag 
JQld Countr 
Headquarte 
Soon Ready

visiting Rev. and Mrs. Me-

__ ... _ ever since
HP**» Miss Carrie La-with a tra

M^tHd Mm. A. H. Baird and Master
Getara^Bgird are expected home today
?ti^ndFred«dcto’ m°t°r trip “&§.

a two weeks’ vacation with* friends tn
St. John, Fredericton and Grand Lake.

CHIPMAN

proceeds were for patriotic ] 
the large hall was filled to

’ 'SPS^'Sew^
:m mentCof F.‘ c: 

Misses Kathli 
Dines, Kate Sti

:

I SomerviUe is spending her 
friends in Moncton.J

MeSsrs. Pend 
Trecartin pn 

'fully appredi
ANDOVER

y the large , , N. B., July 81—Mr. and Mrs. 
lack "ànd child, of Boston, are 

x" '■D

Annie Ervine returned on Mon- 
it from a short visit with friends

l, of Eureka (Cal.), is the 
ousin, Harry H. Tibbits, 
Its. -- c-

pc. dunman. July 29—Miss r.i.j..
James and Miss Hazel James, St. John" 
are spending the week here, guests ni 
Mr. and Mrs. Charies Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darrah, who 
have been spending the past six weeks 
in Islay, Alberta, where their son Rob
ert is in business, returned home (m Sat
urday.

Mrs. F: G. Lawson and Miss Ida 
White, St John, are spending the week 
here, guests at the Chipman House. 

Mr. and Mrs. R, W. Mitchell, St. John,
( lew motored through to Chipman on Satu£ 
isday day last and were guests of Mrs. 
iriam Mitchell’s mother, Mrs. A. W. Orchard! 

i for the week.
their Mrs. Oscar Richardson, of Boston, is 
: and the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hig- 
:1. gins for a few weeks, 
sr of Mrs. Maurice Bent and little daugh

ter, and W. M. Porter, Boston, who 
have been spending a few weeks here, 
left for their home today.

Joseph Burrows returned on Wednes
day from a few weeks’ visit with rela
tives ,ln Nova Scotia.

wif< of■ Wedng
K if expected that tl 

battalions now being rai 
the 288th and 246th, 
the lumbermen that will 
the operations in the a 
addition to the 1,650 me 
—members of the 224th * 
three battalions will have 
of 8,600 men, who will 
a lot of wood.

The 288th battalion, 
Colonel Smythe, is well 
mark, .while the 246th is

nice.
The Upper Bridge, 

of travel, from St. Jo 
Is undergoing repairs. Automobil 
.obliged to use the bridge belov 
Falls.

Atmospheric conditions on S 
gave rise to many startling s 
Green grass was blue, and housed 
the water was a peculiar color 
whispers traveled fast. Parties cn

the main
I B. A„

»st. Isle.
i

‘ms
; ks guests of Mr; 

returned to 'their
■J

the 'many'
es a’ ed

■terrified. Old re 
the Siege of Seb< 
conditi

The baseball
to Mill town on Friday last and played 

J border team—the score was 7 to 2 i 
'.favor of the home team- The play® 
■had a good trip «id enjoyed themselve
KrsxLv^&^an^ E^ett m!
Kay, of the N. B. Telephone draftin 
staff, 9t John, spent the week-end i

llgp
, i

ganized. The commandeat AreI t mw
is Lieut. Colonel John 
is now buying the equi| 
forestry battalions. He 
been overseas looking a 
limits and knows the no 
units.

The 224th in which t 
New Brunswick him ben 
most of its work in the 
land cutting Scotch pin 
company at work in the p 
Castle cutting the trees 
third company at New 
is a party in a camp n 
some men still at Brani*

The new battalions i 
sent to France. Lieut 
was over the ground tt 
a great deal of timber si 
bering, so that it is lib 
at léast the majority o 
listing now will soon be 
trees jn France. i

Eight sawmills have i 
Canada to England, six 
battalion and two for the 
ralttec in England, whi< 
sion over the lumbering i 
during , the war. They a 
of the Canadian lumb® 
and are generally know! 
“portable mills,” althouj 
be transported with the 4 
mills which carry the 
They are entirely new, 
Isles and their wonder 
said to be causing much 
each have a capacity of 
20,000 feet a day and im 
slash saw, saws for maki 
etc, in addition to their’ 
cular saw. They have 
locomotive boilers.

Reports from England 
feet that the New firm 
men of the 224th battaU 
up even better In the 
lumbermen from along t 
er, who enlisted in the s

Hf
a guest at Andover

:
was

Thurbur l'Mt- of Fort Fairfield (Me.;, Miss Eva Nobles, St. JoEH^s!? 
was the r~ his sister, Mrs. Guy G. ing Miss Bvie Elder for a few days of

this week.
n Inman returned last Moû- Dr. H. B. Hay left on Monday for

a veranda team honor qt Mrs. White, of taken by Dr. V. D. Davidson, of Minto 
Sussex, on Thursday' afternoon, when Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Knox, of Cari- 

e Mrs. White, Mrs. bou (Me.), arrived here this week, and
re.T°ÜBS(s1: ^esstaying0TerafewdayawlthKia"
Perley, the Misses Iva Robert Dunn, who has been visiting 

at his home here for a few days, left 
Thursday on his return trip to the 

West He was accompanied as far as 
St. John by his mother, Mrs. Robert 
Dunn.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Richardson enter
tained informally and very pleasantly 

, 8 on Monday evening of this week. Among 
U<L?™i= ttic guests were Mrs. D. Allison, Jr, 
Son™1 (SucktBti, Misses James (St. John),

party inclnding Mr. and Mre. H. L. «Lre^Pri^Mtes Varaare^Porter 

^ S18.9' Baird, E. Alexander and Gerald King.

1 ss ,rr,L£s ïfif-

"'SiHCrlrSl BBEtxS.” r. 
.as r.T.Ti r*

r 'Mrs. R. L. McCutcheon, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Wm. Fiddler, re
turned to Fredericton this week. She 
was accompanied by Miss Velma Fid-

K11 ^Mabel Peat and Miss Sarah Pick- Miss Olive Brown, is spending the 
eti Lt ^e^daw fret ^k vrith Mr week with friends in St. John.
-n |Lg_-. xfedlev Miller at River de Mr. and Mrs. W. Upton, Frederic- Ch “ y ton, were guests of relatives here for a

1__;s Mamie Wright spent several days few days this week.
last week at Kilburn, the guest of Miss , Mre. R. J. Flint returned onMonday 
prejmu yihhnm ' . from St. John, where she had been with

Mrs. James Scott and children h—dre. John Plint. , . p ^ ,
returned from a pleasant visit with The death occurred at the
Scott’s parents at Centrevffle. dospital, St. John, this week, of Harn

Mr. and' Mre. William Mitchell _ Jannister, second son of Mr. and Mrs.
several days visiting relatives at L --4 James Bannister, of this place.
FaUs last week. St. Clair Fraser spent this week in

Mre. Harry Tibbits and Miss Gertrude St.John.
Tibbits were guests of Mrs. William Mrs. C. F. Stevens and Mrs. B. P 

„ . Gaunce at Upper Kent on Friday. Belyea, who have been spending several
Simms, of . Mr- and Mrs. Nelson A. Hanson and weeks with fri«ids her^ returned to 

>me of Mix Master Perley Hanson returned on Frt- their homes in St John this week, 
e day last day from a vlsit to St. Stephen and Mrs. B. D. King 

. . Campohello. , bare, of Minto, are
rictim, is Miss Alice McPhail, of Woodstock, is Mre. Harry 

the guest of her cousin, Miss Grace Me- Don. Rich
Phail, for a few days. R. D. Richardson, 1<* on Monday for

Mrs. James MagUl and Miss Annie Halifax, where he wtil be a guest of bn 
Magi 11, who have been visiting Mrs. sister, Mrs. Frank A. Taylor for son,,- 
Magiti’s daughter, Mre. Charies Dins- time. ./

.more, in Houlton (Me.), returned on Miss Ethel Reed, Gagetown, is a guest 
Friday. of her grandparents, Mr. am^gr^A^

Mrs. Gordon Graham has gone to Fred- drew Darrah. 
erictoti to visit- relatives for several Miss Alma Parkhill, St. John, is a 
weeks. ■ guest of her parent®, Mr. and Mre. John

Miss Clara Kimball has returned from Parkhill. 
a pleasant visit with friends in Saekville. George Bamjum arrived on Tuesday 

Miss Bertha Walker, Who has been from Phillips (Me.), to join Mrs. Barn 
spending her vacation with her parents jUm and children, who have been visit
ât South Tilley, returned to her duties ing Bt their old. home here for several 
at the Waltham Hospital, Waltham weeks.
(Mass.),'on Wednesday. She was ac- Miss Beulah Hawks is spending the 
companied by her mother, Mrs. Alexan- week with friends in Minto.

several w
: Fritliff. X . „,,........__ _______

spent several days fii the

Mtoter aGordraSM^3C motored «-----

Woodstock on Saturday. From 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McPhail accon
aiss l&TpS'.Jrt
CIlO ' ■

aw.3 mg:
' a ;

Miss A. Spencer, trained nurse, 'is Z_ 
visiting her parents, fUv. and Mra. of

Miss Helen McMillan, of the post of- a°! 
flee staff is visiting relatives at the bor- i h 
der towns, Miss Julia McMillan taking . 
her place in the office.

Mrs. C. C. Reynolds, St.
guest of Miss

a ii*i . I : Porter, c
to a

dayJ bii

and

the
F. D.5, J.has been the _

Ball, returned to 
■fâ Mre: r "" 

visiting

yesterday.
The rapid rise of water la tYyi ri 

Friday last caused a break in the bo 
of logs in the main river and me 
went through the canal Into rihe lake 

Messrs. Patterson and While will i

Taylor (Nor- 
rire.T.F. AUen,Miss Frances 
-.■s. S. P. Waite, Miss B. 

! and Mrs. R. B. M. Wiley, 
as Baird and Miss Pearl 
ted Mre. Baird In serving 

dainty refreshments.

■ on«

Vs-
eb. hope on

s left for
W: :

Rev. Waite1F
shot ■ was

S' Z Mrs"» .Mr*' T' L' Ath6rmjam
eir Mr. and Mrs.

few at a
« In honor of Mrs. 

(Man.)
Î A

ish sawing for the pulp company this 
week.

C. H. Lynott, of the preventive service, 
left Monday for Montreal.

HOPEWELL HILL

m. her sister, Mre. J.
; K««wicl<, of Fort U. 
U.I w,,k *, „l Mr,

>we, ofxthe staff " J’-

Sun- • w-teen jf ,‘c. °Kyle, of Vancouv 

of bert Kyle, of Victoria, and 
E. and Hazel Kyle, who live 
parents. There are nine gra 
twt) of whom are serving on 
fields of Europe-namely, Jot 

ted of Moncton, who went overeei 
first contingent, and L. E.

reunion in the rorm of a

W.
of his■ atasand L.Hopewell Hill, July 80—At the annual 

meeting of the Women’s institute * 
Albert hejd at the home of Mrs. T. 
there were fifteen present, teri of 
answered the roll call by paying

president ànd Mf8. I. 
tary-treasurer. Mrs. Ennis 
was elected 1st vice- 
Emma Smith, 2nd; d 
Mrs. Beaumont, Mrs. Crocker; auditors, 
Miss Bray and Mrs. A. T. Downing; 
finance committee, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. 
Porter and Mrs. C. Williamson ; enter
tainment committee, Mrs. Gideon Pres
cott, Mre. Ople, Miss Mildred Murray, 
Miss Jennie Prescott and Miss Lillian 
Barbour. Mrs. Cleveland, the president, 
was elected delegate to the convention 
to be held at Fredericton tir October and 

’ Mrs. Crocker,- substitute. It was de
cided that the collections taken at the 
weekly meetings to btip purchase a fire 
engine for the village be discontinued 
until a public meeting could be arranged 
and all property owners invited to help.

Music lovers will have an o 
to enjoy a treat on Friday eve 
4, the second anniversary of i 
atlon of war, when W. T. Mor 
as “the Welsh; tenor,” who is 
pulpit of the Pro " 
the summer vacs

> Ig, Miss Vera 
g, ànd Geraldle took place EBBjinland™'*

WmzàLi
Cnriess.

——

Montana; :their BÜ2

;v secie-
imgmMOW ■■

y ■lent, and Mrs. 
re, Miss Jones, ïMz

hr y^.v.x<
1|»S

ss1™ Marion 

s. H. C.

ies at;

atr

I. Scott and'wis well Takes Over Guard..H„rthere he" livet^b^ H^ Robert Oral

S*a1«2i,,t5... . . . . . .  ■
arris’s
will extend hearty congratulations to at the Moncton speedway on Saturday 
the respected couple and wish them still afternoon, 
many years of life and prosperity. Miss Harriet Moore, >

and Mre. James---------- ' ------------------*
Paul (Minn.), are v 
relatives in this com

Bishop, of Caledonia.
“ " *" «, of Lincoln (Mass.),

some months. Mrs. McRae has twdve ------------- - ---
of’a family, seven sons and file daugh- days salmor 
tere, scattered over different parts ofStfïitfftïT3BTÎÎS
side, during her illness.

G. Moody Reid, of Albert, who suf- ei 
fered a paralytic attack some weeks 
ago. is reported gradually, though slow- •* 
ly improving, and Is-now able to sit up 
part of the time.

H. B. Peck, of St. John, visited his 
former home here this week.

The detachment of 
ment for guard duty tak 
work this evening. A 
twenty men have thus fi 
for guard duty, and as 
the rear party of the 1401 
be allowed to entrain 
Camp to join the main t 
as has been secured for 
Major Frost is optimisl 
that it will not be long, 
men will be secured for 
release all of the 140th 
here.
Now Q. M. Sergeant. î

A well deserved > j 
chronicled yesterday at 
New Brunswick Comma 
W. R. Scott was presell 
wear above his stripes* 
quartermaster sergeant.

Q. M. Sergeant Scott i 
who is well and favori 
has been a member of t 
the N. B. Command fc 
He has given splendid 
promotion comes as a n 
tion from the militari 
his excellent work.
132nd Doing Welt

ÜS
* hasand lit-

thc visiting 
• H. N.

comprise the i.
oK Captain (Dr.) A. M.

' irps, ate 
une, ac-

....V of

the
N

md N.
Mr. >rat — *

i Aug. : of the
■n

’ . . .
aghter Bar- 
of Mr. andig the |_ .

r' during
recital

in Bng- of 1m P wtil give a
in the Riverside hall, the proceeds to go 
wholly towards patriotic purposes. Mr.
Morgan possesses in a high degree

race, with a beautifully trained voice,and 
this, coupled with the worthy cause for 
which -the recital Is arranged, is likely 
to ensure a large attendance. Mr. Mor
gan’s kindness and deep interest in pa
triotic work here is much appreciated.

The women of 
the Hill gave a 
the hall last evening. The 
which was all too short, in 
by Miss Mary Russell, Mrs.
Mrs. Peacock, of

MjBin
Miss Ella Roger! 
president of the

Miss -Celia Pick. After the programme 
and the singing of the national anthem, 
refreshments were sold, the suffi of $26 
being realined.

Wm. H. McRae-left on Friday to visit 
his sisters in Lubcc (Me.) and after- veV enjoyabl 
wards will proceed to Boston, the date no”n »n Barn

«w
his friends hope he may

Mrs. H. L. Brewster returned to Monc
ton yesterday after spending a "* 
with friends here and at HU!

F: G. Moore returned on 
from Moncton, where he was 
the semi-annual session of the Grand Di
vision. S. of T.

R. C. Smith has oeen spending some 
days with relatives in Moncton, going 
up on Thursday.

Seymour McRae, of West Newton 
(Mass-), has been here 
see his toother, who is 

Miss Julia Brewster is 
in Moncton.

Stipendiary Magistrate Peck spent oev- 
erel days in Moncton the post week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Starratt, of Dor- 
spent Sunday with friends here.

^ Mr. and Mre. Starratt are the parents of 
Corporal Albert W. Starratt, who recent- 

-
^ nHHIiMttMariW8 ^

a gues t s, SOU bf Mr. and Mrs.
C. .

“■‘wvwa
Thursday from St. Mrs.

for and -

on^he^'petitcodiac

who recently grad- 
a training school for nurses, 
(Mass.), is visiting her par-

I - the .Private F 
Battalion, w 
returned ho

Bayfield, N. B„riv —Mr. and 
ly, of Bay- 
the .guests

daughter, 
mong those 
iy, July 26,shm.

side
at: « ° m"*’Stephen

Tlnnhna of this

eshakvale.
y-making «aerations have been Tl 
îd in thU locality and the crop is day 
rtkmally good. The scarcity . of Dick 
able help for hay-making and her- vera 

vesting is worrying some of the farm- The

of in Sackv% tsn ttrhwtk.
ssS&Fssr&s:

re. Dickie was assisted by the 
Dickie and Mre. N. H. Otty, A 

of $10 was received

j
in

was ofa
nd in Baie 
Utter’&par- 

Goodwin. 
in, and Mr. 
of Amherst 
ice on Sun- 
6 the guests 
ton, return-

daughter, 
Hoad .(N. B.), ac- 

_ -iwr’a .father, Mr. 
John P. Allen, of Moncton (N. B.), 
motored to this place on "Sunday last 
and were the guests of the letter’s

Storm passed 
over this place on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, and the rain foil in tor
rents, the fishermen aU managed to 

... • sthe storm got
kllen, whose en- 
s moving gear. 
Is up for help, 
i him in such -a 
i to anchor and 
for some hours 
got uneasy as 
in and reached 

1 in and reach 
p.m., none the’ 
s. As it hap- 
ouite Calm.

,era.
No doubt the public" 

wick wUl be pleased j 
splendid showing made 
battalion at the review 
ant-Govemor of Quel* 
Camp on July 27. The 

of honor of the in 
in the first brigi 

by Colonel H. H. McL 
182nd boys were the firs 
past” the saluting point 
Shore boys approached 
point there was great 
cheering. The march! 
was splendid. The bat 
be moving for overseas* 

Today the boys are.| 
range practice with th 
those .who are away on 1 
Very few absentees and ; 
these will return befoi 
starts overseas. Night 
given by staff officers f 
the officers of this I 
health of the troops is 
Doings at Valcartfei*^' 

Valcartier 
iste LeBlanc,
Quebec, tods 
Velcartier Ci 
were on para 
General Wils

At ten o’clqbk as Hi 
from his car at the sdj 
division “presented arrai 
ed bands pjdyed “O Ci 
ision then marched b) 
companies. As each 11 
figures, with their fix! 
ing in the bright su 
saluting point,

Mrs. N. Ernest Sharpe, of this 
who has music classes in Gov 
gave a piano recital in Ç 
Thursday evening, July 27,
Of Mr. and Mre. Arthur St 
the recital Ice

Following is the programme :
Solo—Exercises (with metronome),

Solo-Study—Hal-old Gaskin.
The Charming Sheppardess—Miss

Murray and Miss Irtoa SI 
Hymn—Miss Mitton.

ents, Mr. i 
Mr, «j- ss rssÆ

, and another
tie, Aug. 1—The Methodist
a4aVchat£UPie- ** ReT‘ J"

it the homeNiMiss Ada of 1 '
inth Mi

same.ev,and the
secretary of the mtdt 

C. W. Squires preach-

■
■ai ‘ ‘ x

et the . . . . . . . . -Y FACE OR
f POOR COMPLEXION

ed her
s -rx held a 

after-
of Upperr, San

inUne Fox, of

Purdy, of the Massachuset 
;h, Pripce Edward Island, spei

-idges is In Hampto 
Mrs. H. T. Cowan, 

ks has been spendit

village kt —

™. " QUICKLY RESTORED
Miss i

-March of the Sleeves'’ Allan is
v

M»^P“ Se,eCti0n’ Mb8for a week from Allsto re-
Mon^ten^ Sproul spent last week in » Thousands of young men and women 

ould be handsome and attractive were 
not for unsightly pimples, blackheads, 

and rough uneven skin. Custom seems 
to recommend lotions and salves, but un
fortunately their effect is but tempor
ary. 'These disfiguring blemishes do not 
originate in the skin—their birth to 
case goes further back, to the | 
which must be cleansed 
tore the pimples depart 

A physician who has 
study of such cases, says that th< 
est cure comes from a- Mood-; 

of medicine like Ferrosone. The 
le- Ferrosone strikes the blood It

wdrk begins. Poisons and foul matier 
are expelled. Every trace of humor is 
driven out, and the whole life current is 
Supplied with nutriment and health giv
ing qualities. You can always tell a 
Ferro zone complexion when you see it— 
the cheeks are dear and rosy, no signs 
bf satiowness—the eyes are bright and 
expressive because rich, red blood is cir
culating through the whole system carry
ing health, energy, and strength with it- 
Not only will all skin erruptionsteflH 
appear, but an increase in vital strength! 
an, all-round Improvement will be ap

honic could he 
today—

r.
1%

“a .,

Atda“rimre.

Edwin A. Stu. 
spend a few we

to
;X -. ; predicament, and

untU friends on 
Of him.

’ in A
w

,,
. !

(Mmp. Ju 
-Lieutenai 
y review® 
imp. Abe 
|e, under e

1rs. of hum 
for got 

made a

, of M ”,n and ;
way to

: «
afor

I. who . campS. .ing ofmr Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald has

itthe past week to 

a ▼MittDg mends
r SB
isand fogs for Jaci

Oulton. “ 6gjjsgs3
i OTQtiirryir

. B„ July 81—Mr. and Mrs. 
I, of Vancouver (®. C.), are 

here., 
and Mrs. 
John, are

went

■ j-was I
A! Mre. Mitchell, of Kincardine, was thé 

guest tor the week-end of Dr. and Mrs.
J. W. P. Dickison.

Rev. Mr.- Scovll, of St.- John West, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
D. R. Bedell. In ReV. Mr. Hopkins’ ab
sence Mr. Seovil took his services on

Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge and Miss 
Edith Beveridge went to St.
Saturday to spend several weeks with HP
friends. parent No rebuilding

Robert Knight, of the ‘lflgrd Bnttal- more efficient. Get Ferrosone

‘ü!f

part of last v 
lcrton. He h 
tie daual.ter, , N.

a roui
crowded motor cars ai 
with spectators, they i 
plauded.

After all the troops j 
their original alignmei, 

'ision, about a mile am 
vanced in review orde 
onets, while the bands 
era! salute was then 
the Officers of the 
found the lieutenant 
•raised ft few laudatory

■V?EFC,r !
from a fortnights vis

St- James’ Presbyteriar 
was occupied by Rev.

A cablegram receive 
Mr. and Mrs. J. IL Crei 
son, Lieutenant T, C. Ç 
Is well aud on a two

her

it-;
on:
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. Sand were guests of Mis*faifrê 1 I T
Mrs. George Dionne, at Dtonnefe 

Mrs. E. Bruce McLaughBn and wwi I 
Miss Madeline Mr[.aughBnieav?t2rt~ I I 
for a visit with relatives at Grand Law 
-Fredericton and St. John. ‘ xe’ ■
' Mrs. Guy G. Porter and Miss Ro** *»

Hoyt were tea hostesses at the ten-,: 
courts on Saturday.

Miss Isabel McPhail and Miss lw. 
othy Olmstead went to Caribou (Meim 
Saturday, where they will be guests Vf 
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Held. 4

Mr. and Mrs. B. Bruce 
little Miss Madeline Meta 
Miss Sylvia Cronkite moto 
bou (Me.) on Sunday.

Mrp. Benjamin Kllbum received a se
vere shaking up when she was thrown 
from her carriage Friday evening and 
has been confined to her bed ever shm. 
with a trained nurse, Miss Carrie La- 
page, in attendance. .

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Baird and Master 
j George Baird are expected home 

from a three weeks’ motor trip 
John and Fredericton,

Miss Sylvia Cronkite leaves today for 
a two weeks’ vacation with friends in 
St. John, Fredericton and Grand Lake.
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dian Officer, Well Known in St. John, May 
Succeed General, Gwatkin—Another Pioneer 
Battalion to Recruit in New Brunswick— 
Military Hospital Must Be Repaired.

- , -* ■

- J: ■ .McLaughlin, -

and 'to Ceri- m
Good Words tor New Brunswick Lumbermen 

Now Engaged in Work of Felling Trees in 
Old Country—Well-Merited Promotions at 

Headquarters — Expect Platoon of 62nd 
Soon Ready for Guard Duty.

...
-

■ -, U -ri* - - . .in mUitary circles 
e present adjutant,

chief of S^geLTstaff in 

la, which in the vernacular of the 
means that be will act as adjut

ant to the Governor-General of Canada 
and become his chief military advisor. 

The rumor is all the more of interest 
to the fact that Major-Gen

ts married Miss Elenor Jaff- 
” daughter of the late Chief 

Jùstice Sir William Ritchie, of this dty, 
4. Major-General and Mrs. 
lave two sons at present at the 
lliam, the eldest, in the trans

port service, and Owen with the Cana
dian Engineers, Canadian permanent 
force.

hospital will become an ex->y
•■totted Farewell to Major Bishop. ’I

1 -pedal parade was hdd in the 
yesterday by the members of the 

ield Ambulance Corps, including 
iramt officers, N.GO’s and men. 

dnor of Major Bishop, who has sev- 
his connection with the unit. ’ A 

well speech was delivered by Sergt.- 
or Wes tall and was brilllanUy re- 
ided to by Major Bishop, whVex- ” I 
led to the boys of the imirhow 
ved he was in not being abel to be 

oqe of their number.
Major Bishop has been looked on by 

the members of the unit, as one of the 
KjC.G’s put it, “as a father,” and when 
anything was required in order to add 
to the comforts and pleasure of the men, 
be was only too pleased to lend a help
ing hand. % ËtÈÊÊÊÉÊÊmmÊÊ 

The following transfers have been ap
proved: From the 104th Battalion, C.
B. F, to No. 8 Held Ambulance Corps, •1 

. A. Taylor; from the 287th to 
n, Private Caudet. 
will be made of the 

the near future to U 
it Is fitted for the

:

neW 
the %C HITMAN

Chipman, July 29—Miss Gladys 
James and Miss Hazel James, St John 
are spending the week here, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darrah, who 
have been spending the past six ’weeks • 
in Islay, Alberta, where their son Rob
ert is in business, returned home on Sat
urday.

Mrs. F. G. Lawson and Miss Ida 
White, St John, are spending the week 
here, guests at the Chipman House.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mitchell, St. John, 
motored through to Chipman on Satur
day last and were guests of Mrs. 
Mitchell’s mother, Mrs. A. W. Orchard, 
for the week. v..^#7T

Mrs. Oscar Richardson, of Boston, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hig
gins for a few weeks.

Mrs. Maurice Bent and little daugh
ter, and W. M. Porter, Boston, yrho 
have been spending a few weeks here, 
left for their home today.

Joseph Burrows returned on Wednes
day from a few weeks’ visit with rela
tives in Nova Scotia. •

Miss Eva Nobles, St John, is Visit
ing Miss Evie Elder for a few days of 
this week.

Dr. H. B. Hay left on Mond 
an extended trip to the West HI 
tise here, during his absence, is 
taken by Dr. V. D. Davidson, of Minto,

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Knox, of Cari
bou (Me.), arrived here this week, and 
are staying over a few days with rela
tives.

Robert Dunn, who has been visiting 
at his home here for a few days, left 
on Thursday on his return trip to the 
West. He was accompanied, as far as 
St. John by his mother, Mrs. Robert

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Richardson enter
tained informally and very pleasantly 
on Monday evening of this week. Among 
the guests were Mrs. D. Allison, Jr., 
(SackviBe), Misses James (St. John), 
Miss Helen Baird, Miss Vera King, Miss 
Margaret Price, Miss Margaret Porter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burton, Gordon 
Baird, E. Alexander and Gerald King.

Mr. John Harper was in Fredericton 
a few days of this week, a guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. McMulldn.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. King, Miss Vera 
King, Miss Elizabeth King, and Gerald 
King motored to St. John this week. 
From thererthey will tour part of Nova 
Scotia, returning home the latter part 
of nekt wrick. ' -

Mrs. R. L. McCutchebh, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Win. Hddler, re
turned to Frédericton this week. She 
was accompanied by Miss VClma Hd
dler. ' " 9983 E 2

ered
Wednesday, Aug. 2. The battalions then returned to their 

It is expected that the two forestry camp lines, 
battalions now being raised in Canada, Bush Files.
the 238th and 246th, will provide all The dlltv brigade of the camp were 
the lumbermen that will be needed for out thjs aftemoon to check fierce
the operations in the old country, in bush Bres which broke out -West of the 
addition to the 1,850 men already there t t jlnes T1 men bad to fight the-members of the 224th battalion. The flam£a * tWQ bour„ "* ' ’ ~ , ' —

three battalions will have a total strength The advance party ot No. ! Construe- -, t
of 3,600 men, who will be able to cut ^ Corps arrived ln camp yesterday. MHCH A AftlftVC PfllÜÉfl S IllftllloO
a lot «(wood. The 182nd Battalion will spend the UVIII ll|l lr 11 Ql MV Hf X IlKHKnll SlIIMlBK III ’ Itlllll till Major-General Hodffins took over the

The 288th battalion, under Lieut, remainder of the week on the rifle 11 UUI1ULU flL.1l WIIUI Ull post of adjutant-general when Brigadier-
r^lonel Smvthe is well over the TOO ranges. Lieut. Colonel Mersereau is on General V. A. Williams, who formerly? Smjrihe, is weu over the ]eav* for a few da-„. Hve recruits have ----------------------------- hdd the post, went to the front, and

Bâæ™ EBE£s™*: WEAR SM LE AND Fiftleth of Salnt*? n°w b“y™g,.the eq"ipm.cnt f°r, b°ib Most of the officers and men of the * 'W V'W ” JTeter 8, ITUOllCljanaiXlS» 111 was nuide vacant by the recall of Major-
forestry battalions. He has already 14dth Battalion will spend the next two Parish of Westfield General Gwatkin to England, wtere he
been overseas looking over the timber dayfl ln the butts at the rifle ranges | PlirmU 1110001 " has taken a staff position. Heretofore
limits “d know» the needs of the new .maridng for the 1Mnd Regiment, who I I ULLUV U|||U||” ----------------------------- this post has always been held by ant»', ss - r» K».îîanasSîxY»: * «nttni iiunu » - s «* —- m*.... *»T .......
New Brunswick lumbermen, is doing who comes from Canso, N. S, has been versary of the consecration of St. Pet- lowing minute, Oct. 8, 1864: received so much experience hi the pres-
most of its work in the north of Scot- transferred to No. 2 Construction Corps. ----i---- eris church, which is the,parish church “Whereas, this church has so fallen mt war the post would now be given to
land cutting Scotch pine. Fhere is a Lieutenant A. G. Pierce is acting as or- onn nnn ■.tii.u i rnnne nn WjU of Westftdd; and was observed by a into decay as to oe unfitted for the uses a Canadian.company at work in the park at Windsor derly officer to the brigadier during the 30U,0UU British TOOpS OH Nil Ot . . f. ? . , _ . 7 80 of Dublle wo_hi_ nd t; i h Only two other names are mentioned

igtarias ^ — BSsFSHESaS BSstESFnsB smssts-s-smswas over the ground there and found drill and showing excellent improvement. ... , mg theorgamst. Mre. Harold Partridge “ Dunaing so soon as tne consent oi ^ Mld comes ^ a soldiering family.
a great deal of timber suitable for lum- ft is understood tha‘ Henry Surette of ^fkr IJV?* J ?L S“*t h“f®‘ ll^d bv°rb’ ^So ttet^t w^l^s^m thti'service was He was in command of the 16th Cana-
berlng, so that it is Ukely, If not all, Moncton Is to be sent to the office of unit in England, Frtncc and Egypt, the accompaniment being played by her t w“a ImMln, in 18Wh I^d dian Scottish during the battles of Ypres,
at least the majority of the men en- the paymaster of the 6th Military Dis- Ueut.-Colonel W. Q. AngUn brother of sister Mrs. A. M. Woodmam oAjuly M, l^w^tew the rerord of Festubert and Metolnes, and lost a leg
listing now will soon be laying low the trict to take a course In the work of the Dr. J. V. Anglin of this city, arrived in The Rev. H. HamiltoKBrown, rector « |n the terrible engagement at St. Eloi.■sa»*- w. -1». sï-æï - wæ-pFxps &^r<sff&^sss wg?---àweSSÊrJK

iJiaswarsar» “aw.tet»during the war. They are mills typical which has so far visited the ranges at was on the different fronts he had visit- privileged to do a work for God. S™’ ^ ^ri^r he obtfined from Hodgtos will be given the position of
of the Canadian lumbering industry, Valczrtier Camp. The following is an ,o he said that te cam. In contact with j Addf^ WcteS Wagne, a tot of land oc wtoc™ chief of the gcn^ral staff. ^
and are generally known in Canada as extract of a letter from the adjutant of only the wounded. . ^ . h, hllilt „ L“portable mills,” although they cannot the musketry staff to the of Jeer com- “They are fine; A British or Canadian The following is a report of tiie l#r; 'SMj '”5^^ 'b“TÏ ^

sst-ast! asse.ram-.’s: %&&& t
locomotive boilere SfApower ^ N£w BruMwick in the oBe charge asd lB'IHm the hospital had at ed to arouse the people -of God it was fi* w“ ®uctf*ded ** The otter five officers are a» from

brigade. Its head one. of Canada’s most brilliant by reciting what “Our Fathers” have G™r’Jfh° *P 18®9 was followed Nova Scotia, and in addition to being
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor of surgeons. told us of what God Had done for them. Rev; J*. T. Parlee. Dunng his min- efficient civil engineer^ they are all ofl.

Quebec, yesterday, complimented the The members of the unit left Canada The great address of Stephen to the ot twelve years the old church of cers of military experience. They have Fredericton, Aug. 8—The annual ses-
168th Battalion, C. E. F., under Lieut.- a year ago last May and after arrival In council was principally-.historical and In St- James was destroyed by fire and the passed their examinations before
Colonel D’Aigle, very highly on their ap- England remained two months helping St. Paul’s sermons and epistles history present church begun. • standing medical board at Aldershot
pearance and their co-operation with In the hospital work there; In August forms no small part. Therefore, I- think 4P T90^I,T4ev’ W’ B- ^Jj38 to the S.) and are now engaged in recru
their English speaking comrades. The the unit was transferred to Cairo and it well that we should -mark the 60th The 8ame new church for the Pioneers in various parts of 1
French Acadian battalion. w*s the only had a tong stretch of work there • re- anniversary of the consecration of this S4'“ame8 waa completed and on July Scotia. One of the new o
battalion singled out for special mention mainlng until the middle of the following church by placing on reoerd some of the . ’ 4 ,7J 'vas consecrated- But Mr. Bel- served four years In the Royal
in his remarks. April. • outstanding features ot : the lives and l*8 will be prmcipaUy remembered for a, well as two -years In South

Lieutenants R. C. Allas, S. S. Mctean, From Cairo the hospital Was again work of the men and women in estab- his work, under many difficulties, of the R, i_ *i g
J. Benn and H. Schryer, of the 182nd, transferred to the western front where it listing the services of the Church of entire renovation of the interior of this
have been granted leave of absence for is now In full swing at Le Treport, mid- England i>- this parish of Westfield.. *■•**“• One of the new office™ will remain
a few days. way between Delppe and Boutougne. Before any church buildings were Today this parish is about townder- Alderohot to complete his machine
A.. Here Instead of treating the British erected or clergymen appointed to this p a change which wti undoubtedly fol- course, whUe the others wiU com
Actln. Minister. Tomrties the wounded Canadians are at- parish, services were held by lay read- Tow the building of this railroad, but I Montreal, bringing a number of recruits the supreme body deemed, the

F. B. McCurdy, M. P, acting minister tended. v ers. Mr. Ward (a school teacher) and 4? hope thaT 11 not be found neces- who have been secured within the past I advisable. The increase has not gone
of militia, will visit ValcartU Camp to- Lieut-Colonel Anglin, /grever, in- Colonel Nase, in private houses and in to remove ttis parish church off few days. It is expected that a large into effect but will be finally considered 
morrow (Saturday) afternoon. A re- tlmated that it did not i^jtr whether a large bam of Gen. Coffins. Its present foundation. number of recruits win be obtained in at an adjourned meeting of the supreme
view wiU not be held, but he will visit a soldier wore a FrencM jÀgian, Cana- Colonel Nase not only held services And “ow 68 we think upon the past Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. council to be held in September. The
the various brigades and battalions in dian, Australian, Britlsfftr Indian uni- before the arrival of a clergyman, but « surely must recognire the fact that The first week of the reorganized re- next session is to be hdd at Amherst
their camp lines. form he had the same heroic nature un- during several vacancies he kept up the 4he pod hand of our God has been upon crultlng campaign was decidedly snaps- (N. S.) V
•T « . demeatb a gay and carefree exterior, church ministration. The Nase fam- us* all these years, and as we re mem- fu^ and the figures for the week show Just before the close of this afternoon*!Now a Mijof- which counted7 so much when the lads Uy have been up to the present prom- W>?" who have pre- tte 6th Pioneer Battalion well up in the session Rev. Dr. McFaden Installed offil

Captain J. H. Evans of the 66th Depot were called upon the capture or hold on inent in the church's work and life of ceded us, at times under many adverse front of tte list of battalions now re- cere as follows: Grand regent, W. H.
Field Artillery battery at Woodstock to a difficult portion of the line. Westfield. We are indebted to Mrs. A <™d trying conditions, we ought to te cruiting in and about Montreal. Studd, Halifax; grand vice-regent, H. A.
has been promoted to be- major and is In Egypt, Colonel Anglin said about M. Woodman, Miss Edith Nase, H. G. H. stimulated to do great things for God. Considerable rivalry has sprung up Porter, St. John; grand orator, H. H.
continuing the command of that unit 1800,000 troops were stationed but there Nase, descendants of Col. Nase, and also If our fathers could build this church, among the companies in tte race for re- Schaefer, Shcdiac; grand secretary, J. F.

Although it was announced that Quar- was little or no -fighting with the excep- Miss Nettie Nase of Nerepis for most we ought to^be able to keep it in repair, crults, especially between **B” company, Allison, Sackville; grand treasurer, R
termaster Sergeant Frank E. Groves of tion of a brush now and then with a valuable assistance in our church music and 1 hopc 4hat y°u will not rest until nnder Captain Palmer, and "C" company, F. Hartt, Halifax; grand chaplain, C. H.
the Headquarter staff of tte New Bruns- fanatical tribe of the desert. And it seemed very fitting that Mrs. ?h® outside is in as good a state as the under Captain NoaH. These two com- Perry, Sussex; grand guide, G. G. Wet-
wit* command had been promoted to b< The wounded treated were for tte Partridge and Mrs. Woodman were able interior. It is greatly in need of paint- panles are conducting a most energetic more, St John; grand warden, T. F.
lieutenant, yet it was not until yes- most part British soldiera from the Dar- to assist at the anniversary service. inR and jt ought Jo be done at once. campaign, and although “C” company Frances, Halifax; grand sentry, W. A.
terday that it was found that he is danelks campaign. The Australians had The Rev. Robt. Norris Was the first While our religion must be something j8 the largest company up to date, “B” K. McQueen, Dorchester. The grand 
to be the assistant adjutant of the 286th their own hospitals there so few If any missionary appointed in ‘1801, and re- fa? more tt'an attention io material company led In the recruiting for tte trustees remain the same as before,Hiram
New Brunswick Kiltie battalion. soldiers of these units were treated by mained for five years and” then return- tilings, yet the state of the church build- paat week by a slight margin. _ Goudey, Yarmouth; T. H. Francis, Hab-

Lieutenant Groves has practically No. 7 Hospital. In spite of the fact that ed to Cornwallis in Nova Scotia. Mr. mg is usually an index of tte spiritual _ fa*; C. A. McLennan, Truro,
given his life in the service. Entering lt waa Tery warm at Cairo, especially Norris had been a priest of the Roman condition of the community. We find Fredericton Boy iceturns. The representative to the supreme
at tte age of eighteen, he joined a durlng the month of August, he said Church, being a professor at the Eng- 44,114 God attached great importance to Reports from Fredericton are to tte council is W. H. Studd with H. H.
Welsh regiment with which unit he that tte health of tte troops stationed lish college of St. Omfer in Paris, and a,ma45î4al building for His ancient peo- effect that Private Alfred W. Ashford James, of St. John, as alternate. •

■■■■■■■■■ served seven years, serving with them there was on the whole excellent. was a prisoner there for fifteen months ple- "ben in the wilderness He ordered 0f that place who has been on tte firing
No doubt the public of New Bruns- in India and Egypt. On coming to Lieut.rColonel Anglin was taken 111 a during “the reign of terror.” Having » portable buildmg called the Taber- ling with tte “Hghting 26th” and who

wick will be pleased to learn of tte Canada te joined tte R. C. R. at Hall- lbort time ago owing no doubt to tte doubts as to tte claims of-Rome, he de- nacle1 and He was the-architect of that has been sent home owing to injuries is
splendid showing made by the 182nd fax and since that time has been steid- at amount of work which te had cided to leave that communion. f 'building, everything about it even to how in Quebec and will arrive in his 
battalion at the review by the Lieuten- ily climbing. When tte New Brunswick ^ called upon to pecf0rm, he was For doing this he suffered disinter!- 4he naUs, joining of the boards, color home town very shortly. Private Asti
ant-Governor of Quebec at Valcartier command was first organized, Sergeant ,g,Tcn tbree months’ leave of absence, and tance by his father and for a time was of the curtains was to be exactly accord- ford is a son of Edwin Ashford, who is
Camp on July 27. The 132nd held the Groves was sent from Halifax here to s g that he is now rapidly recovering without friends, acquaintances or even *nR to the Divine plan. himself a veteran of the Indian Mutiny,
place of honor of the infantry battalions, take tte duties as quartermaster ser- and when his period 0f leaTe ls expired the means of subsistence in his native , And in later years after the temple Va1«rtl«.
being in the first brigade, commanded géant. ln September next he will no doubt be land of England. After two years he had been erected we find that when it Liquor at vaicarner. I
by Colonel H. H. McLean, M.P. The Pte. Charles W. Sullivan of the 86th abk to rejoin his un* now carrying on was admitted to the ministry of the was allowed to get in disrepair there Efforts are -being made by unscmpul-
132nd boys were the flret who “marched Battalion, who has been spending some ltg work at Le- Trtport, France. Church of England and sent to this was national apostacy. A religious re- 0us persons to peddle liquor to the sol-
past” the saluting point. As the North time in the city, recovering from an in- a n country as a missionaa of the S. P. G. vlTal ln l8rael »lways carried with it diers at Valcartier camp and recently,
Shore boyS approached the saluting jury, left for Sackville Saturday, and if Wounded in tne Air. From 1806 to 1822 Hie parish seems rePair of the temple and a larger atten- says a Québec paper, one man was ar-
point there was great clapping and pronounced phyiscally fit, will rejoin the An interesting visitor in the city is to have been vacant and besides the ser- dance at worahip there. After the re- rested charged with peddling liquor in
cheering. The marching of the boys battalion at-Aldershot. Lieutenant R. K. Shives of the Royal vices of Col. Nase dependent upon oe- 4urn froin captivity when the people had camp while selling bread from a closed
was splendid. Tte battalion expects to Stav* With Field Ambulance. Hying Corps. Lieutenant Shives, who to casions! visits from Rev., Wm. Scovil of }ald «re foundation of the new temple, wagon. His pass to the camp was can-
be moving for overseas- in a few weeks. '* a son of Mrs. and the late Kilgour Shives Kingston, Rev. Mr. Arnold, Sussex, and 4,1,4 {oT twenty years ted nothing more celled and he was fined $60 and costs.

Today the boys are completing their Capt. W. B. Mc-\ ey, M. D* medical Df Campbell ton, has been invalided home Rev. Mr. Willis of St. John. 4® we find God sending the Prophet - , even
range practice with the exception of officer of the Field Ambulance, has been to «cuperate from wounds received at In 1888 came Rev. Gilbert L. Wig- Haggi to warn and stir them up point- Urlotea
those .who are away on leave. There are offered a liosltion with the Royal Army tbe front. His furlough is comparative- gins who ministered for the next ten ln8 °°t 4° them that loss and failure
rery few absentees and it is trusted that Medical Corps, the crack English corps, short and te is due again in England years. It may be of interest to note and blighting had resulted from their
these will return before the battalion but has decided to r-main with the Held on September 8. During his stay ln tte that the brother of My. Wiggins was Inactivity and promising God’s abundant
starts overseas. Nightly lectures are Ambulance. dty he is the guest of his aunt, Miss the founder-of the Wiggins’ Male Orphan blessing “ they would go forward and
given by staff office™ for the benefit of Soldiers Escaped Mills of Coburg street. Institution, St. John, and that the mem- complete His house. r
the officers of this battalion. The J; , ... After many thrilling experiences in the bera of that institution Are taking part /“"J11'how °“,'.Lord“U'
health of the troops is good. Three soM.ers, who were doing an Lieutenant Shives. met disaster un- in this anniversary service. Following edit His Father’s House and how he dc-
n . ^ eight months’ sentence for desertions, d thrilling circumstances. He was Mr. Wiggins came the Rev. Christopher lighted to go there and teach in its
Doings at Valcartier. escaped from the jail at 9L Andrews (N. flying over the enemy’s lines and had Milner in 1886, whose ministry extend- sacred precincts and how he cleansed it

Valcartier Camp. July 27—Sir Ever- B-)> on la8t Thursday evening, after penetrated Ten miles into German ter- ed over a period of twenty-three yea™. Trom defilement. He also called it a 
“te LeBlanc, Lieutenant Governor of beating up the jailor and locking him in rltory wben they got his range and the Parson Milner was an outstanding figure House of Prayer.
Quebec, today reviewed the troops at a cell. The men are said to be on the shrapnel began to buret around him. in the old day? of Westfield parish. He And now; my people, may God create
Valcartier Camp. About 16,000 Loops American side of the Une, and officers He continued his work of observation must have been a man of commanding in your hearts a greater love for this 
were on parade, under command of Brig. »re on the lookout for them. Accord- untu a gbeU exploded within a few presence and great strength for he serv- house where He has chosen to place His
General Wilson, camp commandant. lnS to tte story one of tte trio asked tte yards 0f him, wounding him severely ed not only tte present parish of West- name. May It Indeed be to you a House

At ten o’clock as His Honor stepped jailor for water about 10 o’clock on g damaging his machine. field, .but also Greenwich; and Peterevitie. of Prayer. May you love to come here
from his car at the saluting point, tte Thureday evening jind when te returned wltb grjm determination he held cm He did not have a horse, but traveled by and may your worahip be
division “presented arms,” and tte mass- w,tli it the three pounced upon him, and bcaded for home, dodging tte mis- walking or rowing.
ed bands played “O Canada.” The div- choking him into helplessness and then gijes „f the enemy as te flew. Soon te It is in the latter part of his minis- the pulpit the glorious eva
ision then marched by in column of locking him into the cell. Tte pUght waa out of range, although not yet out try that we find the first written rec- simplicity and fulness and power,
- nmpanies. As each line of khaki clad of tte official was not discovered for „f danger as ten miles of enemy terri- ords. 88 y°u listen here and as you kneel
figures, with their fixed bayonets shin- some time, and the escaped prisoners tory had to te covered before te got to Here are the rames of the vestry In may you have a vision of Him who
ing in the bright sunlight, passed tte had a good start. comparative safety. Still te held bn and, 1867: «lone can help and guide rod strengthen
saluting point, around which were * ------------- a» tte miles streamed past, kept on his Stephen Crank, N. H- DeVeber, church you as you travel along life s pathway.
crowded motor cars and vehicles filled SIR WILFRID BACK IN way until te sighted his own depot, wardens. And as the words of peace fall upon

h““"’ ■” d,° mSI LSStt. g æssZfSïS1*?
After an the troops had re-formed on FROM TOOTH TROUBLE Qut further disaster, rod was p^mpt- w -T ------------- —

their original alignment, the whole dlv- Ottowa, Aug. 2—Sir Wilfrid Laurier iy taken in charge by the surgeons. This
“ion, about a mile and a half tong, ad- has Just arrived from a brief holiday to was on Aprti. 80, rod he has tefcn on tbe
vanced’ in review order with fixed bay- Murray Bay rod looks much refreshed invalid list ever since.
<>nets, while the bands played. The gen- from hi* visit. He is, however, temporar- Those who know tte circumstances
tral salute was then given, after which Uy again In the hands of his dentist on surrounding the incident, as well
tlie officers of the division gathered account of a recurrence of his old toetjft previous career, hare words
•round the lieutenant governor, who ad- trouble. He is therefore not making any 
dressed s tew laudatory remarks to them, engagements for a few days.
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rifle range at Canso in 
whether or not i 

purpose for which it Is being used. - ■i 
Private A, W. Bennett of the 104th 

Battalion, who is at present in tte hos
pital in Moncton, suffering from a broken 
arm, is to be transferred to the military 1 
hospital in St. James street1'

it

).
Lieut Armstrong Transferred. ^ J

Lieut. R. Fraser Armstrong of the 
66th depot Held Artillery Battery at 
Woodstock, is to be transferred to tte 
68th Howitzer Battery now in training 
at Petewawa camp. He is to take the 
place of Lieut. Turnbull, formerly of 
this dty, who went overseas with a draft 
that recently crossed.

It has been brought to the notice of 
the military offldals at Ottawa that 
soldiera are in some cases wearing rib- 

purporting to have been issued in 
connection with the present war; rod 
in otter cases ribbons or mpdals grant
ed for previous wars, to which they are 
not entitled-

No issue of a commemorative medal 
or ribbon for service in any campaign in 
connection with tte present war has yet 
been sanctioned,- and commanding offi
cers will be held responsible to ensure 
that men do not wear unauthorized or 
any medal ribbons to which they are 
not entitled.
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New Officers Of 
> - Royal Arcanum?k
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Reports from England are to the ef- 
fect., that the New Brunswick lumber
men, of the 224th battalion are showing 
up even better ln the work thro the 
lumbermen from along the Ottawa riv
er, who enlisted ln the same unit.
Takes Over Guard.

Siam of the grand council, Royal Arca
num, for the maritime provinces was 
completed this evening. Many of tte 
delegates left for their homes tonight. 
At this afternoon’s session Rev. F. T. 

■den, D.D., of Richmond (Va.), past 
:mc regent and representative of tbe 
sme council was heard, in connection 

the increase., to totes- which has 
suggested hy tte, supreme council 

Dr. McFaden explained in brief why 
increase

t. Miss Olive Brown, is spending the 
. week with friends in St. John.
|c Mr. rod Mrs. W. Upton, Frederic

ton, were giuests of relatives here 'fbr a 
rs few days this week. ^
,8 Mrs. R. J. Flint returned on Monday 

from St. John, where she had been'with 
re Mrs. John Flint.
8 The death occurred at thé Provincial 

Hospital, St. John, this week, of Hairy 
Bannister, second son of Mr. ana Mrs. 

ur James Bannister,' of this place.
St. Clair Fraser spent this week in 

de St. John.
tm Mrs. C, F. Stevens and Mrs. B. P.

Belyea, who have been spending several 
nd weeks with friends here, returned to 
ri- their homes in St John this week, 
nd Mrs. B, D. King and daughter Bar

bara, of Minto, are guests of Mr. and 
is Mrs. Harry King.

ic- Don. Richardson, son of Mr. rod Mrs.
R. D. Richardson, left on Monday for 

ale Halifax, wtere he will be a guest of his 
rs. sister, Mrs. Frank A. Taylor for some 
is- time. (
on Miss Ethel Reed, Gagetown, is a guest 

of her grandparents, Mr. and "Mrs. An- 
:d- drew Darrah.
ral Miss Alma Parkhill, St. John, is a 

guest of her parents, Mr. rod Mrs. John 
am Parkhill.
Be. George Bamjum arrived on Tuesday 
ten from Phillips (Me.), to join Mr*. Bare
nts jam rod children, who have been visit- 
lies lng at their old home here for several 
am weeks.

Miss Beulah Hawks is spending the 
week with friends in Minto. 

in Mr* and Mrs. M. O. McDonald, Fred
ericton, rod Mr. and Mrs. Parker Cut 

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)
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ffleers has
,W“"The detachment of the 62nd regi

ment for guard duty takes over its new 
work this 
twenty men 
for guard duty, rod as many men of 
the rear party of the 140th battalion will 
be allowed to entrain for Valcartier 
Camp to join the main body of the unit 
as has been secured for the 62nd guard. 
Major Frost is optimistic and believes 
that it will not be tong before sufficient 
men will be secured for guard duty to 
release all of tte 140th men from duty 
here. .yÿ-
Now Q. M. Sergeant

■;
evening, 
have tl

About fifteen or 
Hus far been secured ass

it

A well deserved • promotion waa 
chronicled yesterday at the office of the 
New Brunswick Command when Sergt. 
W. R. Scott was presented a crown to 
wear above his stripes, making him a 
quartermaster sergeant.

Q. M. Sergeant Scott is a St. John boy 
who is weU and favorably known rod 
has been a member of tte office staff at 
the N. B. Command for some months. 
He has given splendid service rod his 
promotion comes as a mark of apprecia
tion from the military authorities ’ of 
his excellent work.
132nd Doing Well

May Rescind The ] 
Prohibitory Law

ae

on

A PIMPLY FACE OB 
POOR COMPLEXION 

QUICKLY RESTORED

Toronto, Aug. 2—The Ontario gov
ernment has, lt is underetooc, after con
sideration, reached the conclusion that 
tte-prohlbition measure, which is to come 
into operation September 16, is In ad
vance of public opinion. The cabinet is 
seriously discussing the advisability of 
an early referendum to the electorate to 
decide tte temperance problem. That 
referendum will consist of the three tote 
lowing questions :

“Are you In favor of the liquor license 
system?

“Are you in favor of beer and wine 
licenses? *

“Are you In favor "of total prohibi-

id

:k.

ire Captain Robert G. Corbett, sometime 
commander of H. M. C. S. Niobe, has 
been recently granted tte Distinguished 
Service Order for valor displayed while 
in command of another of his majesty’s 
ships.
In Need of Repairs.

That the miUtary hospital in St. £on?”
James street is greatly in need of gen- ^ BvenlDg Telegram says R has 
eral repairs' in order that it might be learned from an absolutely reliable source 
put in proper shape for the winter that Premier Hearat and his colleagues 
months was the verdict of Lieut.-Colonel now think that there Is not a majority 
P. A. Guthrie, O. C. New Brunswick behind tte temperance law. /.->>' 
command, who inspected the hospital

~a ffiïïSursKS.1î.r&ir* “s «=”
It is understood that patients have to AT LUNENBURG YARD,

be sarried up the stairs on the shoulders Lunenburg, July 29—Smith & Rhu- 
of orderlies, owing to the fact that the Ian’s ship yard was crowded this mom- 
stairway is too narrow to allow a stretch- iyg at g o’clock to witness the launching 
er to be used. It Is the purpose of the of one of tte finest tern schooners built 
military authorities to have an elevator in Nova Scotia. Her dimensions are 117 
put ln tte building. feet keel, 12 feet hold, 82V, feet beam

It Is also understood that no in- and gross tonnage 869 tons. She is own- 
struments have been supplied for tte ed by tte HUlcrest Shipping Company, 
hospital, and when they are required Limited. She will be sailed by Captain 
they have to be borrowed from some of DaWson Geldert, who ls also part owner. 

Ive the practitioners. Many other additions Captain Geldert Is one 
are required in order that tte soldiers 
may have good accommodations, and 
that those ln charge may have the neces
sary articles with which to work, 

its port is being forwarded by tte O. C. of 
tte New Brunswick command, rod it i« 
hoped that in consequence of this the Sb I ft

Thousands of young men rod women 
would be handsome and attractive were 
lt not for unsightly pimples, blackheads, 
rod rough uneven Skin. Custom seems 
to recommend lotions rod salves, but un
fortunately their effect is but tempor
ary. 1 These disfiguring blemishes do not 
originate in the skin—their birth tihÉffi 
case goes further back, to the 
which must be cleansed- of hum 
fore tte pimples depart for (fI 

A physician who has made ej 
study of such cases, says that thj 
est cure comes from a blood-j 
medicine like Ferro zone. The] 
Ferroeone strikes the blood i4___. 
work begins. Poisons and 1am matter 
are expelled. Every trace of humor J* 
driven out, and tte whole life currant is 
supplied with nutriment and teaRhgiv- 
lng qualities. You can always teU ■ 
Ferrozone complexion when you see it— 
the cheeks are clear and rosy, no signs 
of sallowness—the eyes are bright an“ 
expressive because rich, red Mood is cir
culating through the whole systemearn’* 
ing health, energy, and strength with 1“ 
Not only will aU sldn crruptfcm» ; gf* 
appear, but an increase in vital strong***» 
an aU-round improvement will lie sg* 
parent. No rebuilding tonic couW W 
more efficient. Get Ferrozonfc 
;Good for young and old, for well im*8 
and sick ones, too. 60c. per ba*L to **? 
boxes for $2.60, at all dealers, »r <Wfc* 
by mail from The Catarrhosene Co* 
•Kingston, Ont.

at
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of the most popu- 
Ig captains of the port and his 
were delighted at tte successful 
g of tte ship.
■eds of pictures were

Washington, Aug. 3-Repn 
Heigesen, of^North Dakota, introduced a

mirai Peary’s claim to discovery of the 
«T North Pole had not been sub._

A.on

A snapped
Id prolonged applause ; greeted her 
unge into water, as she glided grace- 

off the ways.
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dollars a year. AU subsorlptions must, 
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In mailing price of subscription always 
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the Roads*
i|a

A military writer who declares that 
the hatred of the British by the Oerman 
military authorities is doing as much 
as anything else to hasten Germany's 
downfall, has this to say of the murder 
of Captain Fryatt:

‘The latest outrage wiU no more ter
rorize British merchant seamen than the 

= Zeppelin butchery of so many lltjtk child
ren in the Eastern counties of England

*< : /* * *

To the Editor of The Telegr^.;.,
Sir,—In today’s issue ot 

circulated paper I have seen 
which- certain hotel men ofl
say*'"'

pour widely 
■ an item in 
P your city

some unknown reason the

rwinaKKrevident that these hotel men do not go 
fr°m ht,tae> °r the>' would soon

ahLlmTTT l 18 ™y Privile^ as
a hotel man to cater to most of the
tourist trade that passes through*! 
town while visiting the north shore™
Lmmenta bv °th«, y, °f 1,earinK th=
comments by these people on the
dition of our roads.

to
the

ÆSîtf h Battalion. The Scouts 
lescopic sights.

territory occupied for nearly two years, though no one is foolish enough to think force and effect, along with their col- striving for hon
He says: that Germany is yet a beaten,nation, or league» from the rest of the province, to blind the

!»■ «should the British pierce the German incapable of making a desperate resist- the measures proposed, and these must Clarke-Mlines for half the dto&ce of the Rus- ance, there are signs that she is gradual- be men of courdge to live w> to the

■ “iss's ss es -
German troops. But, on the other hand, Summing up the results of the first

sure £*S'2î
German resistance would be as effective Post declares that the moral
as it was a year ago in Champagne and position of the AUies stands out above 
Artois and in both instances the small all other results. An invisible ally, it
‘me °i,l^ueteSdto7be mltr Tue' g* “ Î£ ? nZ poin 
cesses on the firing line, trenches, pris- manyand stlU Pres8es hcr back- Here P°‘n 
oners and guns token, would not modify is one of the striking statements made 
the results. Nor can we now form any -by that newspaper: 
estimate of the capacity of the new Brit
ish armies just beginning their gigantic 
task. Superficially they would 
ready to have done better than they did 
at Neuve Chapelle and Loos. We know

since the (Seat War began. But it may

tfBZ?eSl“e w£*7ttrained to the ^int of employing (he 
resources now in their hands”

■m- he snipers,r theseeMl
M> a myt •.«.. wwr ------ÜCW Stwl lictfll

---------- -

=—

life, will has been able to terrorise

-i
. the war first started, little si

igUi
to provincial affairs has long been re- determined to have a new deal.

d the newly ap- capture of over 80,000 troops by the Rus- 
ubllc works by a sians will help Austria to remember 
In the face of the what July 28 stands for.”

„ j| ta»*:#'-'lariè'*' fijt
lev. the Opposition -iPHBPIflRSE
n very active in ar- madl cowa in .Canada number 6
ons and enlisting the than they dld * year 1
en at both Parties in decrease ot Mirl? four per cent. The 
1st corruption On scarcity °* farm workers is given as the

' Statisticians have figured it out that a 
mature man represents a money value at 
$4,000. This leads a New York news
paper to say that at that rate the war 
cost in money to date is equivalent to 
12,600,000 lives, as the conflict already 
has cost fifty billions of dollars.

the this
'

ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 6, 1916. :

up by.Wing: “This is our first trip
oyer, *eW" Brunswick roads; it is also

Reports from the western front tell of 2?r Nfv®r, again for us.” That,
the surprise of the German officers cap- dedirorfour tonria^^.H-S°nlf''r ,the 
tured by the British when they find out put.thousands of dollars out’o7our p™ 
the size of the British armies in that bets in previous years. The letter on 
territory. Commenting on this, one mill- pa*j °.f *:oda5’’8 Telegraph, written bv
tory observer says, “Autofa^ lT a"d si?nPti

-.. “ absolutely true, not onlv
“It seems that the enemy have been with respect to the roads from St. John 

buoyed up with the idea that all Britain’s to Petrtcodiac, but with respect to the 
available troops have been thrown into highway from Moncon to Richibucto and 
the present offensive along the Somme, from Chatham to Fredericton, to sav no- 
and that with the failure of this offensive thing of other bad roads in the province. 
Britain’s effort would be at an end. This, The highways in this province are a 
of course, was absolute folly, but never- disgrace to any government, and the 
theless It seems to have taken a grip of sooner the people rise and demand a 
the German mind. These officer prison- better road service the sooner we shall 

know better now, but it may take have our friends from across the border 
ths of hard fighting to convince the a”d from the west come and visit the 

enemy In the field that Britain has an maritime provinces and carry back to 
almost unlimited number of first-rate their friends the news that New Bruns- 
fighting men to throw into the campaign wick and its sister provinces by the sea 
on the western front." are the “Paradise" of Canada.

Yours very truly,

VAR GOMMENT. -? *
1In a striking article in the New York 

Tribune^ Frank H- Simonds, one of the 
leading nentral critics, declares that the 
second year of the war is ending without 
any promise whatever of peace. He-does 
not beHeve that the Allies will be able 
between-now and winter to win a victory 
that will bring Germany to her knees, 
and he is confident that Germany will 
be unable to regain the Initiative and in 
the same time accomplish what she failed, 
to accomplish at the Marne and about 
Vilna — the crushing of one of
her opponents so completely that
she would have nothing more to
fear from that quarter.
Simonds reviews the war from its be
ginning, and while he says much that is

* * *

3
but never so c
afü n

■

■
,,

.

, - j
efforts of The statement is made officially that "

the close of the second year of the war. 
The resources and the men were always

unity. And these Ger 
an evil gebius, has h.

less
al- DR. A. P. BAH

ed and J. MacM 
as secretary for 

The officers elected 
Dr. A. P. Barnhill; fin 
W, E Scully; second vi 
H. Bullock; secretary, V 
sistant secretary, J. Mac! 
All the officers elected 
to serve.

Arrangements were n 
primaries on August 17, 
ating convention will be 
wards.

is a
lervices of ho

that
m era* * *Mr. mon

__ ngB, ln Sun
dry, in St John, in Charlotte, and in 

Against another, they every other constituency in the province, 
divided. With another, When the time comes for the electors to 
made a separate peace. eJtpres3 their u*l at the polls the most

«SS5HHS3 5
those heroisms of the soul which your that Is needed * proper and efficient or- 
material-minded militarist can neither ganizatidn. The people wUl do the rest.
understand nor conquer. This is what •------------ -- ■«*■■■-------------
really makes the AUies invincible. They THE CROWN LANDS,
have now wrested the initiative from the v .
German- strategists. Their military The Standara continues its efforts to

“ Wblk, ^tmtlon .b, „.
all sides. But as to this we mal* AO efficiency and wrong-doing of the
oStto^t anZlsibfe ^y CSnf CWke-Murray-Baxtor government by 

fought against Germany, and styi presses criticising the deeds of its predecessors, 
her back. This is the adverse mohd 
judgment "of impartial men."

Great Britain has taken a much great
er*»**!”*#-the butdeh- than she was 
morally bound to accept, Aid much 
greater than was anticipated in 'August,
1914, when Premier Asquith and Sir Ed
ward Grey swung the nation into the 
war to avenge the wrongs committed 
against a weak and innocent peoplerShe 
has won the admiration of the civilized 
world, and the prayers of humanity have 
been offered for her si 
of the fighting on the western front must 
henceforth be met t by British armies, 
and it is for that
for men and more men must not fall 
on deaf ears. The young men of this 
country, whose freedom is at stake just 
as much as the freedom of the people of 
the British Isles, cannot evade the re
sponsibility which has been placed 
squarely upon their shoulders.

in ]

not encouraging from the Allied point herof view, he declares that Germany has 
definitely lost the offensive, is suffering 
keenly, and must go down to certain de
feat unless she can smash through, the 
Allied ring of steel, which at present 
seems impossible.

*might have been 
they might? have “HOTULMAN."The Cloud Confines.

(By Dante Gebriel Rossetti.)
The day Is dark and the night 

To him Who would search their heart; 
No lips of cloud that will part 

Nor morning song in the ll^it:
Only, gazing alone,
To him wild shadows are shown, 
Deep under deep 

And height above 
Still we say as we go:

“Strange to think by the way, 
Whatever there is to know,
' That shall we know one day.”

The Past is over an^ fled;
‘NaAed.new we name it the old: 
Thereof some tale hath been told,

But no word comes from the dead;
. Whether at all they be,

Of whether as bond ortfreef» -*•*
Or whether they too were we,

“Strange l, think 1, IV w„. 
Whatever there is to know,

That shall we know one day.”

Looking ahead, Mr. Simonds speaks 
with great frankness. He makes it dear 
that Germany is not able longer to move 
troops from one border to another as

Chatham, Aug. 1.
Still More Complaints.
To thé Editor 6} The Telegraph:

Sir,—I noticed an article in today’s 
Telegraph on the roads of New Bruns
wick which I svish to endorse. I started 
on July 17 from St. Martins for Halifax 
and found a ear so deep in the mire neat 
Petitcodiac that we could not release it, 
and I had to send a team from the village 
to pull it out. But had “Autoist" taken 
a run to St. Martins he would have seen 
worse. Even the hole near Petitcodiac 
Is a small matter compared with the 
highway between St. John and St. Mar
tins. This has been repeatedly brought 
to the notice of onr representative but 
with no apparent effect, f ' .

truly,
3®’WPPWftt ^MOTORIST.”

St. Martins, Aug. 1.
Little Praise from This Man.

X
.

The meeting was mar 
tional speech delivered 1 
in which he reviewed tl| 
directors of the local go 
which has been matin» 
tacks on Mm.
Large Attendance Pleat

In calling the meetln 
chairman recalled the p 
tion convention recentlj 
convenors for the varioi 
had "been selected; he t 
bein- chosen for St. J 
with this authority he

Mr. Asquith has promised that the 
Huns shall pay dearly for the murder 
of Captain Fryatt. In some respects the 
tilling of this gallant seaman was more

one field after another becomes “inter
esting or unimportant in her calcula
tion;" for on all fronts with equal 
pressure the flood is beating upon her 
battlelines. Russia, France; Britain and 
Italy are dealing smashing, hlqws from 
every quarter and with armies that are 
far more efficient, far stronger and much 
better equipped than they were a year 
ago. He goes on:

He deals at great length with the 
three defined campaigns of the first gear 
of the war—the opening attack upon 

> France “with its Belgium prelude which 
began at Liege and culminated in the 
defeat at the Marne, and the engage
ments terminating in the battles of 

’ Flanders, by which the deadlock of 
trench war was made absolute from the 
sea to Switzerland;, the Russian attack 
upon Austria, which began in the great 
victory before Lemberg, and teas contin
ued by the subsequent victories in Galicia 
and the Carpathians, until in the closing 
days of April Russia stood on the edge 
qf the Hungarian plains and but a few 
miles east of Cracow; the German at
tack upon Russia, which begem with the

unknown 
unknown height.

*
cold-blooded than the assassination of
Miss Cavell. But the day of reckoning 
is coming and it will be a sad day for 
the Kaiser.

*. * *

“A pity that Horatio Kitchener couldmm.
last to sigh over the circumstance of Ms 
absence; his army was the principal 
thing in his reckoning, and his army is

SHSfgssyRr* *•M"
“The icy cold ''haberdashers of the 

Thames” will continue to fight this war 
a» Kitchener planned; for events have 
proved that be was right. It to a pity, 
nevertheless, that hfe couid not have lived 
to see the British drive the Huns from 
Belgium and France.

« . * * *
“How many f ‘ 

to ..ex- 
Rob

not
That sort of thing carries no weight 
with the public. The people of New 
Brunswick are concerned just now with 
the deeds of <thl?[#ivéràment which has 
been in power since 1908. They ren
dered their venpçt on the old govern
ment at the proper time and in doing 
so turned it out Of power. There to 
every reason to;'believe they will turn 
this government out of power in the 
same way at the earliest opportunity.

In pointing out that the revenue from 
the Crown Lands of the province was 
not so much during the year ending 
July 81 as in, the year previous, the 
Standard says that this is “due of
course to the fact that {he lumber cut The Standard would not have 
was not so great.” That would be a 1 wait for the ansxver to that qu- 
natural conclusion, but the Standard the government should bring on the elec-

-ÜZ; r, ,ï ™ rjrfS;
“But how does* the sum compare with manner.

1906, when the old government was in 
its zenith F The. returns for that year
*ï?rÆ of tha

or not fifty per cent of the
present total. Yet tjie actual cut of
lumber on the crown lands of the
province In 1906 was as large as in
1916, so the difference in revenue must
be accounted for by the fact that the

it—Twhich is. the present
ated the returns to to a critical time for the nation and the 
heir friends and the 
public. The public 

getting every dollar

the’
“As the year ends we have a full 

of Germany’s difficulties and 
dangers, but we have no information to 
prove her capacity to meet them, and 
only Allied assertions to support the be
lief that her resources are exhausted, her 
economic situation desperate and that 
the ever growing problem •of food con
tinues to worry her statesmen and 
weaken " her people. We perceive that 

. . ._ , . „ , Germany has lost the offensive, but wevictory at Dunajec about May 1 and was Art not able to decide whether the loss 
■till continuing on the first anniversary wifi prove temporary or permanent. We 
of the coming of Armageddon.” see that the attack on all sides is made

The history t>f the second year, he ex- by the AUies and German and Austria
plains, has beeh marked by five equally “ f^su^fuuTn the west and

. wdl defined major campaigns : The “con- unsuccessfully in the cast. We have the 
tinuation and culmination of the great Allied assertion that German lines are 
German attack upon Russia, the sue- f°w too extended for German numbere 

"7, . . to hold. Of this we tack proof as yet.
Cesaful defensive stand of Germany in We j^ve the parallel of the days of the 
the west from August, 1916, to Febru- civil War after Gettysburg frequently 
ary, 1916, and her resistance in the Bat- called to our mind, and Joffre, following 
ties of Loos and Champagne; the su<*- Delacrota, has Ukened Verdun to Gettys-
cessful Austro-German drive through ^‘proo^save onlTas w^hav^the Ger- 
Serbia to the frontiers of Greece and man coMestion that on all fronts Ger- 
Bulgaria; the second German attack up- man troops and the troops of Germany’s 
on France in a campaign for Verdun; are outnumbered. This, after aB,
finally, as the year closes, the beginning ™“8t ^ th&e ^reaf’"nations'^comMned 
of a grand concentric Allied attack up- against the Central Powers and the en- 
on Germany and Austria, which has only ormous casualty lists that Austria and 
just opened, but has already deprived Germany Have suffer*!, lists that must 
Germany and her ally of the offensive ™Ipirit^ f the ^OW
on all fronts for the first time in the en- mark. We may say with justice that in

losing the offensive, the initiative, if it 
be permanently lost, in failing to put 
out one of her enemies before all were 
equally prepared, Germany failed to win 
the war on German terms, failed to con
quer, and the second year of the war has 
seen the coming of the failure.”

meeting. He was mud
Y the large and represent; 

- which- -angered well foi 
the opposition. He ex] 
business of the meeting 
ization of an opposition 
the election of officers.

J. MacMillan Truema 
secretary of the

W. J. Mahoney 
Ing proceed to the org 
association in oppositioi 
cial government for the 
and that the officers be 
and second vice-presiden 
the executive to be coi 

. officer* and one represei 
ward .with power to at 
her. The motion was 
M. Rowan and carried |

It*

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—In the Standard of Saturday I 

saw a paragraph or two which I think 
muât have been put in for a joke. It was 
headed “Government’s road policy wins 
praise.” Let me say that the govern
ment’s road policy does not win praise 
from the people—not from a Fredericton 
man anyhow. The writer would respect 
fully call the attention of the “road sys
tem” superintendent Or engineer to the. 
disgraceful state of the roads of thi 
province and see especially if something 
could not be done on that road from St. 
John to Petitcodiac, particularly close to 
Petitcodiac. There is a piece of high
way road that to a disgrace to any coun
try, and I believe the people of Petitco
diac will bear me out. The writer left 
St. John July 16 for Halifax and no
where on the whole trip did he find such 
a mire. I don’t imagine 
money spent there and the people of 
Petitcodiac must be easily satisfied.

Yours truly,

meeting 
r move;

What of the heart of hate"
That beats in thy breast, O Time!— 
Red strife from the furthest prime, 

And anguish of fierce debate;
War that shatters her slain,
And peace that grinds them as grain, 
All eyes fixed ever in vain 

On the pitiless eyes of Fate;
Still we say as we go:

“Strange to think by the way, 
Whatever there is to know,

That shall we know one day."
<

What of the heart of lore 
That bleeds In thy breast, O Man?— 
Thy kisses snatched ’neath the ban 

Of fangs that mock them above;
Thy bells prolonged unto knells,
Thy hope that a breath dispels,
Thy bitter forlorn farewells 

And the empty echoes threof F 
Still we say as we go:

“Strange to think by the way, 
Whatever there is to know,

That shall we know one day.”

The sky leans dumb on the sea,
Aweary with all its wings;
And oh the song the sea sings 

Is dark everlastingly.
Our past Is clean 'forgot,
Our present to and to not,
Our future’s a sealed seed-plot,

And what betwixt them are we?
We who say as we go—

“Strange to think by the way, 
Whatever there is to know,

That shall we know oné day.”

The brunt

xchange Prêt 
inson?”—Thethat the appeal

to
ion If I

Dr. Barnhill President.
Dr. A. P. Barnhill wj 

the office of president j 
with enthusiasm, withoj 

M. J. Nugent, of Pi* * -y !}ê.
New Brunswick has furnished 8,406

rrsjsassryts!
who are

W. E. Scully, of W 
nominated for the o—

there Is muchA FINE BEGINNING.
Thursday, Aug. 8.

The success of last night’s meeting in 
this city for organisation and preliminary 
consideration of the plans for an aggres
sive campaign in behalf of good gov- oppogitlc 
eminent, was, a surprise even to the the advantage of tl 
most ardent workers of the Opposition disadvantage of the 
party. It was one of the best organisa- treasury today is 
tion meetings ever held in St. John. The ,whl5h belongs to It from the crown 

,, . , , , . lands, as from all other revenue pro-enthusiasm of the large number of voters dudng assets of the province.”
present, Conservatives and Liberals alike, A
was striking proof of the determination » “ pure ^nonsense to say that the 
of the thoughtful men of this constitu- lumber of 1906 was as large as the 
enev to do all in their power to bring «* ot 191e- Lumbermen wiU laugh at 
to an end the carnival of graft and cor- *uch a statement. Unfortunately there 
ruptton which has disgraced the name WM no means of knowing then any more 
of the province and Maced the adminis- than now how mneh lumber was ex- 
tration in such an Unenviable position. Ported from Crown Lands and how 
There were many present who formerly much was used for home consumption, 
supported the present provincial govern- There was no record of the logs cut 
ment but now oppose it on account of Its ®nd manufactured from private lands, 
failure to keep faith with the people. and without such a record the state- 
For an organization meeting, the attend- mente often made by the members of 
ance and the enthusiasm which prevailed the government and their partisan news- 
stamped last night’s gathering as a sue- Papers that the increased revenue from 
cess far beyond anything that had been Crown Lands was not due to any in- 
hoped for by the most sanguine advo- creased cut, but to a greater diligence 
cate of clean politics and honesty In on the part of government officials, lack 
public life. the evidence necessary to prove them.

The Association which has for Its head tt to not necessary to remind the 
Mr. A. P. Barnhill, K. C, should be in Public of the results of the “greater 
a position to do valuable work for the diligence” of the Flemming government 
Opposition cause. Mr. Barnhill’s name and Its officials in this connection. It 
alone is enough to inspire confidence in was Mr. Flemming who was the chief 
the activities of the new organization, exponent of this theory that no more 
He has long been one of the outstanding lumber was being cut from Crown 
men in the community and bears a repu- Lands than in former years, but that 
ta tion for honesty and square-dealing increased revenue from that source 
which will not be disputed even by his simply meant honest collection. The 
most bitter political opponents. Asso- people know how completely the “hon- 
ciatari with him in the work of the Op- est collection” theory of Mr. Flemming 
position organization are four men of was exploded when the evidence was 
fine character—Mr. W. E. Scully and Mr. given before a Royal Commission. It 
T. H. Bullock as vice-presidents, and Mr. was proved there that Mr. Flemming 
W. M. Ryan .and Mr. J. M. Trueman as knew of and consented to the collections 
secretaries. No better officials could have by his chief official from the lumber- 
been chosen. Their selection shows very men, and that nearly $100,000 passed in- 
clearly that public service rather than to the hands of his treasurer which 
party politics was the governing„consid- should have gone into the revenue of 
eration at the meeting. A fine-begin- the province. And yet the Standard 
ning has been made and there to reason unblnshlngiy says that “the public treas- 
to be feel sattoped with the prospects ury today to getting every dollar which 
for a spirited fight against the men who "belongs to it from the Crown Lands.” 
have grossly betrayed the interests of No amount of talk about the old ad- 
the country. In due time will come the ministration* and no amount of abuse 
selection of the local candidates to give | of the Opposition candidates who are

president, and the • scfl 
Rowan and F. J. Mel 
that Mr. Scully had i 
jority of ballots and w

the men fq>m this 
already in thé trenches. But the pace 
must not be slackened. We have not yet 
taken-our full share of the burden. This

■ AUTOIST.
Fredericton (N. B.), July 29, 1916. ed.

(The Worst in Half a 0
While the ballots we 

Michael Kelly addresses 
predicted victory for 
throughout the pro vine 
experience in politics he 
so weak a legislature I 
both character and ah 
time that they were r 
men. The government, 
defeat in their refusal: 
stituencies to fill the < 
and every indication pa 
the opposition. He 
tribute to the party or; 
ter, for hto work in 4
ruption of the preseto 

''Mr. Carter.
E. S. Carter, when a 

congratulated the oppoa 
est shown, adding that 
same interest in ever; 
province. He congratu 
tion on the selection at 
of the foremost men of 
who is known from on 
Vince to the other, and 
respected as he is well
Conservatives As Well]

gani

Air in Churches.
young men who are physically fit and 
free to enlist ought to offer their services 
without delay. XL-: ,,

(The Presbyterian, Toronto.)
Dr. Joseph Parker once suffered in the 

City Temple from III ventilation and ap
pealed to haVe/the windows opened. The 
windows could not be opened, however, 
so the great man said: “If you can’t open 
them break them, and I will pay the

tire conflict"
Mr. Simonds goes on to review the con

flict between Germany and Russia, the 
western stand by Germany, Germany’s 
thrust southward, the second attack on 

, France and the other important events 
in the theatre of war until the time when 
Germany lost the Initiative. He says 
that although the Russian victories in 
Armenia in the late winter, and the fall 
of Brae rum and Trebtzond, should have 
been plain warning that Russian strength 
was gaining, they failed to impress a 
world watching the terrible straggle be
fore Verdun and “carried no message to 
German and Austrian generals, who, con
fident of Russian exhaustion continued 
to send troops to the east, to the west 
and to the south.”

♦ * * _
The Standard wants to know what 

farmer would be willing to exchange 
Hon. J. A". Murray for F. E. Sharpe, one 
of the opposition candidates in Kings 
county. Considering the , qualifications 
of each man there ought not to be very 
much doubt as to which one would be 
more useful in agricultural work. Hon.
Mr. Murray to a dry goods man—a 
manufacturers’ agent His deputy min
ister, Mr. Daggett, to a minister of the 
Gospel. Mr. Sharp is a practical and 
successful farmer, a fluent speaker, and 
was engaged for some time by both 
provincial and dominion governments
as a lecturer on agricultural subjects.

- * \
Sir Charles Hibbert T upper has joined 

Mr. Brewster, the Liberal leader in Brit
ish Columbia, in an appeal to the men 
from that province who are now serving 
the Empire overseas. Discussing the 
political conditions ft home, Sir Charles 
and Mr. Brewster say: I •<

“We have long known the record of 
the present government. Their tenure 
of office has been marked by extrava
gance, incompetency and wholesale cor
ruption. We believe a united effort 
should be made by the lovers of clean 
government and efficient administration, 
both Liberals and Conservatives, to 
drive from office the men who are mis
governing pur province.” *t

How neatly these words fit the case 
in New Brunswick! Here, as in British 
Columbia, the people are determined to 
drive from office the men who are mis
governing the province ... -

. ■ * V *.

If the Allies should he successful in 
forcing the Germans to withdraw from 
that 'portion of France which to now in 
their hands, the Fredeh 
profit greatly by the restoration of 
of their richest provinces. An idea of “Henry, we’d get along better If you 
whit the nation is suffering from the ^ TÎÎ,1 P°WCT7 , ,
foreign occupation of these provinces ,f von’did^ have m.fte^n ^£7
may be gathered from the following^>ton^

damage. I must have clean air.”H
from this handicap when 

asleep in the preaching ser
vice at Troas. Think of it, sleeping while 

«reached! Bad air was the cause of 
Butychus falling from the gallery of the 
tiptitogue and being taken up for dead. 
The wonder is that casualties of this 
14*4 toe not common now. Perhaps the 
average worshipper can stand more bad 
air than they could In those early days 
of the church- ; - ‘ ■"

Paul s
It to well to remind ourselves that 

Germany is-still a powerful nation, 
capable of tremendous resistance. So far 
as Great Britain is concerned 'the fight
ing has only just begun^ and we must 
be prepared for sacrifices far greater 
than any that have hitherto been made. 
The need for men has never been greater 
and this need must be supplied if the 
struggle to to end in victory for the 
Alliés. The signs are increasing that 
Germany Is gradually and surely going 
under; it is for the young men of the 
country to say whether or not the pres
sure shall be increased until the Hun 
shall no longer be able to object to such 

•terms of peace as may be dictated by 
the Entente Powers.

" ."xjx THE DEAD

Blow out, your bugles, over the rich 
Deadr

There’s none of these so lonely and poor 
of old, ,

But, dying, has made us rarer gifts than 
gold.

These laid the world away; poured out 
the red *

Sweet wine of youth; gave up the years 
to be

Of work and joy, end that unhoped 
serene,

That men call age; and those who 
would have been

Their sons, they gave, their immor
tality.-

Blow,- bugles, blow I They brought us, 
for our dearth,

Holiness, lacked so long, uid Love and

Honor has come back, as a king to 
earth,

And paid his subjects with a royal
And Nobleness walks in our ways again;
And we have come into our heritage. _ 

| ^—Rupert Brooke.

Not in the Mood;
“Are you feeling pretty good?”

Asked the wife.
“Are you in heroic mood,

Fit for strife F”

; The Old Swimmln* Hole.
(By J. Whitcomb Riley.)

“Oh, the swimmhi’-hole, whare the crick 
so s tille and deep,

Looked like a baby river that was lying 
half asleep.

And the gurgle o'f the worter, round the 
drift just below

Sounded like the laugh of something that 
we oncet ust to know

Before we could remember anything but 
the eyes

Of the angels lookin’ out as 
Paradise;

But the merry days of youth i; ] 
our contrôle

And It’s hard to part forever ' 
old swimmln’-hole.

%

It to Mr. Simonds* opinion that all 
through the first four months ot the 
Verdun attack ft was plain that Ger
many reckoned on precipitating a prema- 
ture offensive by the British, and before 
their lines she massed most of thé troops 
withdrawn from Russia. Just at this 

. time, however, instead of the British 
striking, as Germany had expected, the 
Russians swept forward with tremen- 

1 dous power, broke the Austrian lines 
north and south, took fortresses of great 
strength lost hr the preceding summer, 
and “began to sweep the defeated Aus- 

;. trian armies before them in a rent which 
recalled the worst of the Lemberg dis
aster." Just as Germany began to see 
that the eastern offensive was a real 

• menace the British and French armies

Inhis work of or 
Won the approval 
ment, but he had foun 
support of Conservât!» 

v ;**«ls. Shortly before tj 
lain approached by - 

$ prominent Conservative 
(had informed him thi 

rt the opposl

OUR “INVISIBLE ALLY.” 
General Sir Douglas Haig, commander- 

in-chief of the British armies in France, 
declares that the third year of the war 
will be the Allies’ year. Time he says, 
has been with the Allies from the first 
and it is now only a question of more 
time till they win a decisive victory, 
which to the one sure way to bring peace 
in this as in qther wars. The .tide has 
turned, and General Haig makes it plain 
that this is, no time to think about let
ting up. Too much to at stake and there 

along the Somme began a great attack, must be no talk of peace until the Prus- 
whlch at the present time to still being sian spirit has been crushed, 
pushed with increasing force- Regard
ing tills western drive Mr. Simonds ex
plains that we must wait weeks and per
haps months before we shall know 
whether Britain can repeat in Picardy 
the Russian defeat in Vothynln and, j been possible to say that much. As Mr. 
piercing the German lines, compel the j Lloyd GeOrge declared recently, the Brit- 
withdrawal of the Teutons from French ish have " only begun to fight, and al-

| Daign. This was an
bed in every part of _ 
citizens of all shades 
disgusted with the pi 
that they are anxious 

“This government,”1
fBrther even than th 
Manitoba and Brittorç 
one knows what hae 
Conservative governs! 
and what the people q 
are preparing to do b 
government there”

Mr. Carter drew atj 
vertisement which to 
papers calling for tend 
which to signed by p] 
minister of public wq| 
denounced the course 1 
in retaining, in this 
man who has been : 
county and entrust! 
of thousands of dolii 
to • man who to am

Oh, the old swimmin’-holc. In -
hasy days,

When the humdrum of school made so 
many runaways,

How pleasant was the journey down the 
old dusty lane,

Where the tracks of our bare feet was 
all printed so plane,

You could tell by the dent of the heel 
and the sole

There was lots of fun on hand at the 
old swimmin’-hole.

But the lost joys is past. Let your tears 
in sorrow roll,

Like the rain that used to dapple up the 
old swimmin’-hole.”

I

I

II

No reply vouchsafed the gent 
Except shrugs.

For he knew she merely meant 
Beating rugs.The confidence of 'General Haig is re

flected throughout the whole Empire- 
Great Britain is today prepared for war. 
At no previous time since Germany vio
lated the neutrality of Belgium has it

—Kansas City Journal.■Mpeople would 
some Different iVews.

It Does.
Bogey*—‘Do you think that golf 

feres with business F”
Green—“No, but business raises ho» 

with a man’s golf."--Judge.
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Meet*Strong Opposition Associitton r 
ing Wednesday Evening; Dr. A. P. la 
President

- ' 5
* ;•; ;^,; v

■- “Stunt Party” I 
“ s Und Under 

ttcry Writes of

nas patrolsmmï-A ofto
—Moncton

mThursday, Aug. 8. He characterised this as one of the most 
j^Fmoat enthusiastic meeting hold flagrant of the offences which the gov- 

evening in the Oak HaU warerooms eminent has committed.
■ .-main street, an association of the Flays Disreputable Newspaper.
L„ Oncial opposition for the city of ift. 

we organized and officers were 
The meeting was attended by 
three hundred representative 

citizens and the air was charged with 
the confidence of victory. W. E. Foster

ss 1... ‘T
anything you like for the missing
‘ft Sfte*S*teUto5rfo^^ttobhetSt5

taons. The hands are up 
The crankiest drill ser- 

lave no kick as 
s movement.
■er staring one in the face 
mulant. Anyway, there is 

left in these two men and they 
r. The scrap is pretty well over 
time and now that the prisoners 

t advisable to 
out as well as 

Such excitement re- 
of flares you will agree that our 

has become pretty well scattered

b'lnsurtsrttis a
lot seriously. The whole business

the N< ' : EE foldieri’ writes to 8. H..
events at the froofe- 

s as “A Sunt Party."
3 ... ■'E ;PI

Referring to an article which had ap
peared in the Fredericton G: 
which was reproduced In the 
evening, Mr. Carter "said:

“From

v on ;.-Itr, and
t nearly every- «—-* 
nch terms as pmn* 
Party,” “Wlr- loaded 
Party,” all of acts a

to the snap- 
TOÉwitfcf • e

'/(•ted. last wm. i smm
Messrs. Carveil and Dugai after the re
port of the Dugai commission had been

packed jury system id connection with 
the administration of Justice under this

to time the
ji£iggggl!

ft■ nt war. 
« that by

• '1 it isi con- are
Seymour, of 
Wounded.

and y
iSr.%"ssrSsi2

operation and the railway is dosed-down. 
The province has not yet had to pay

bèfièÿël

andes, yet,

due perhaps. But it is not

they

UtTThS

a vital party 
as is their by tl 
of any of or tt 

that I intend thèse
has been a success -for us and everyone is 
satisfied. Unfortunately we do not have 
such good luck on another part of the 
line, but one always has to figure on flu- 
appointments, even In trench warfare. 
N.ow, people, I have a purpose In writing 
this to you- In the first place I know 
anything from the front is gladly wel
comed and If this proves Interesting to 
you I shall foe fully repaid

m
Wti«Nd.y, Aug. 2. „

ey&rs ra «..Tli£h.B2 

“JSSS £S
• k z u„* „

these “parties” 
to write, buty as stated at the head of 

of “A Stunt Party." Perhaps 
“A Stunt Party” is rather a n«$ir terni, 

of the soldiers hut I have

particularly the Gleaner and Standard, tereat 
can slander, and blackmail political op
ponents without much fear of punish
ment There will come a, day when such 
journalism must cease. The Gleaner 
forced A. R. Gould to pay it $1,000 ac
cording to sworn evidence given in this 
city and it is a common thing in Freder
icton for citisens—merchants of the capi
tal—who do not owe the Gleaner a cent 
to be drawn on for various amounts for 
the ‘accommodation’ of Mi, Crocket’s 

-paper, and tin 
against such a
would be attacked in the newspaper in ond 
some underhand way.

“When the opposition had a banquet 
in Fredericton I was attacked at once 
as the organizer of the party and the in- Mr. Ryan was 
sinuation made that I had profited by J. MacMillan 
the affair. Such a false and nonsensical 
charge was easily disproved, because the 
chairman of the banquet committee, W. 

presided and J. MacMillan Trueman E. Foster, saw the accounts and knows 
acted as secretary for the meeting. that but for 'some donations we would' On motion of >

The officers elected were: President, have been short for our payments In con- decided that the o 
Dr. A. P. Barnhill; first vice-president, nection with the banauet and the con- tion, with 
W. E. Scully; second vice-president, T. ference which followed the next day. ft, a date 
H. Bullock; secretary, W. M. Rÿan; as- “I would not even take notice of this nomination 
.istant secretary, J. MacMillan Trueman, matter at this time, but I am no longer election.
All the officers elected hgve consented merely opposition organiser. I am a On the motion of J. A. Sinclair, tt

candidate of the opposition party and as number of delegates to the-------‘-"itic
such I owe it to my friends and my col- convention was fixed at one ft
leagues upon the ticket to brand the each 100 voters in each ward, and it w. 
statement as false and slanderous as any decided that the executive, in calling tl 
that has ever appeared In the Fredericton primary meetings, should 

The meeting was marked by a sensa- Gleaner and—God knows—that is saying number of delegates which each ward is
iional speech delivered by B. Se Carter, more than any man can express in entitled to elect.

hichhe reviewed the careers of the 
directors of the local government organ 
which has been making slanderous at
tacks on Mm.

He waa sl
toI yet to

taken it for a heading because it is the 
thing now to hear of “Stunts” 

being pulled off on various parts of the 
line, and to pull off a stunt there must 
necessarily be a party. Hence, “A Stunt

The particular stunt I shall write about 
was carried out by our own battalion, 
and Waa not ou a very extensive scale, 

ad- But it was none the less important for 
that. An enemy advanced post was a 

to our own opera-, 
and it was 
the “stunt”

U'A men, of the
, v

as UnitsW *°
: day of A

Hem s, South Staffo. Carter
ap- -. j

tor having
the trouble to write It. Bet what 
Id most like you to see from this 

description of a “stunt party” is that 
even if you do not see anything more in 
the official news than a line or two, yet 
those lines may represent quite a lot 
after all. This is not written in a boast
ing fashion. The men at the front do 
not care for such dope. But we all like 
to feel that, our work is appreciated. So 
here’s wisKing that the next “stunt 
party” will be at somebody’s house with 
the girts around, from

SOME MEN AT THE FRONT.
Got Big Gsms. ‘ V<-

over Gunner Donald Cummings, a Moncton 
neces- boy who went overseas with the fth 

in the dark. No-Man’s- Siege Battery, in a recent letter to' a 
extensive at Mils part of friend in the home town said in part as 

some of the journey follows i
walking. But as the Well, this is a lazy, life so far, but 

attacking party ft drawing near the we’re not grumbling. We received our 
enemy down everyone must go, and be- 8-inch guns today (*) ; they are beauties, 
tween creeping'and crawling the rest of I tell you. The boys had gunfire the 

81 Raphael, P. E. this hazardous trip is accomplished. It last three days and have trimmed every-
just here to thing yet here; out of twelve shots made 
î to such a eight bullseyes, a distance of two miles 

and two were in the inner ring. That’s 
First there aje Innumerable shell-holes going O. K. We leave here on the 19th 

to avoid, some of which are good for for Bristol to rest for two weeks, then 
shelter, also some of which are so defcp we get ten days’ leave, and then to 
tfyat when full of water a man can easily France, 
be drowned in them, providing he falls getting it 
into one. today where a ■

Then there are old trenches criss-cross- says the German army can’t hold out 
ing each other, a veritable network, all longer than October, when she will have 
kinds of old wire to avoid, and the worst to give in, and I believe that’s about 
thin- of all to contend with, those devil- right. At night you can hear those big 
ish flares. Ah! you talk about being in guns roar the whole night long. You 

J. the limelight. Yon get all the limelight can hear a rumble where we are now. 
you want when on a raid at the front. We are not fifty miles from the firing 
Did you aver feel as big as a house? Did ljne “4 just longing to get there. If I 
you ever fed that your ears protruded had a way of getting grub to the Ger- 
llke a donkey’s? And, oh, what a beau- maDS 1 would do my part, I would poi- 
tiful white skin you have, after all! son theyn. You must not mind this harsh 
Everything about you to show up to language because that is all they are 
such wonderful advantage. Well, that’s Worth. Well, Herb, I am going to give 
about how most men fed when in No- y®u an account of our trip from Llver- 
Man’s-Land, and a flare hovers for some P00*- We left there for South»* and 
seconds just overhead. But .when those stayed there three weeks and didn’t do 
“spedal” flares go up, the parachute kind « thing. We were all through Lord Nel- 
1 mean, which hang around pretty near a e°n » ,fwP; the old flags and sails are 
couple of minutes, well then you grow as aU full of holes and are there yet. It is 
big as St. Paul’s by the time the wretch- “*®d ,or » training ship. I wdl send you 
ed thing has burned out. * picture of the ship I was also
Freese When Light Turned On. through Charles Dickens’ old borne. It
™ ,L * , unxa is used as a museum now. I sent some
Of course the only precaution one can cards of it home. From there we took

really observe ft to freeze when the light in g» the place8. You see women and
is turned on. If you are Just Crossing a girls driving teams and as street car con- 
shell hole and have one knee one side ductors. It is a place of about 250,000
and the other just ready to come up people. After spending three weeks and
alongside, well you must stay that way. a half we proceeded to Horsham, and
You may find this an awkward pose, but the scenery along the route is something 
It Is very necessary to stay with It or magnificent; all the old castles and 
you may just be sneaking over an old places you studied in history to the 
fallen tree, and have the first half of present day. Hershant is an elegant-
your body over, when up goes another place of about 15,000 population and has
glorious light. Well, in this pose, you very old buildings. There is an old
will be pretty conspicuous, and maybe castte here built in 1615 and is occupied
you think what a splendid target it must by .the ancestors’ children down to the
make for the enemy. Then sometimes present day; also Grahame White, the
you are caught standing bolt upright famous aviator, lives here in Horsham,
and it is then that you remember whajt We used to see him every day way up
a beautiful white skin you have, and jn the air. One of our lieutenants knows
such large sparkling eyes. Well, enough him personally and went to McGill Coi-
of that. I could write all day and then iege with him. I refer to Mr. Kerr. We
you would need to experience these were stationed at Roffey camp about one 
things to be able to fully appreciate a half miles from Horsham This 
them. So we win get back to the Ger- camp used to be a big farm and is an 
man wire. That’s where we are by this elegant place for a camp. After stay
time, and the four scouts proceed to nose jn- there seven weeks (that is where the 
around for the best place to get Into the boys learned their gun drill) we camé to 
trench. The. bombers and riflemen do Lvdd, a small place of about 8,000people, 
not act until the signal is given, But a„d very sandy. It is on the court line, 
when it ft, well! the real fun commences. and very cool here. We live in wood- 
But you wiU perhaps be wondering m huts and when we get np in the 
about that artillery, previously men- morning we are all covered with sand,
Honed. What has artillery got to do the buildings are so open, but we enjoy

on an advanced it fine. I was all through the English
truth, the guns church the other night. I noticed it was

the rear have been taking quite an built in 1275 .«nd finished in 1881. The
interest in this raid, and have been firet minister was there in 1281, so you

_ . „ _r . throwing “Iron rations" to Fritz in Such m to the present day that church is «85
Wounded at Verdun. a: way as to keep him» busy guessing yean „id. I wish you could see the in-

A report from Westworth (N. S.), »hich tu™ “ as “ot c»*fh side; it is simply elegant Well, Herb,
says that a visitor to Nova Scotia before these rationB W*® Consequently, there are three towns on this camp, such

Pte. Wolfe was thirty-three years of the war, John Camobell is back axain one **** f** things he ft compelled M Wood town, Tin town and Brfcktown.
age, and was the third member of his this time recovering from wounds re- do ft to keep Ms head down. That’s You will know what they mean by
family to join the colors. He leaves, be- ce}ved while fighting at Verdun as a exactly 7het °” fello3s want> be£au,e Wood, Brick and Tin. There ate also
sides his parents, Ms wife, who is at member of the Warwicks one of the ““1 be dod*,nK ^ron rations” and lots of canteens on the grounds. Well,
present in Hampton, and six small chil- British first line regiments at tbe 8ame tlm* keeP a sharp lookout I guess I will dose this interesting ac-
dren, the eldest of whom is but eleven When the war came, the Warwielra over No-Man’s-Land. All right, you’ve count to you. After saying by Gaskin
years, and the youngest only nine hurried to France, which Mr 8°* tbat» *’m 9ure- Now comes the and Alex. McDonald wishes to be re
months. Pte. Wolfe was a moulder in cam-hell reached on August 7 1914 cble* act' The signal is given tor the numbered to you and all the boys. By

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crawford, of Mid- the employ of T. McAvltv & Sons, and gl g then he has been through all that ,»mbe™' and at oB” 0Ter *0 the time you get this letter we will be in
way, Albert Co, received news last more recentiy in Flemming’s Foundry. hM happened. Some monthsW while thow‘ black <k^L,‘ ^ bombs-1 1 Bristol taking a rest. I am
week of the death of their daughter, He was well known about the city and 3 , detached service he had to mean‘ and ln a «econd or two a regular Newport, Wales, to Frank
LeoUBe, a teacher in western. CaLda. had won the esteem of hi. fellow em- “ ^ verdun witi, TsSaR party of little 1,eU has “j>ed- All caution as home (the R. H. foreman in SL Jota.) 
Ml» Crawford has been teaching in the P^asweUas ota lmge. mmber 'of whUe there he wa, wounded to ^ He wanU me to, so I wrote to hi. people
west about two yem. Besides her par- and Nova Scotia had attractions strong riflemen ?nd wft?‘, me t”,.60™® “d stay as
ents, she is survived by a large number young life upon whom so much depend- , . . , . j thither while on the Up come the riflemen, and some pretty long as possible. After that we go to
of brothers and sistera, one of the latter ed, has been taken. He has two broth- Xv to compTete recovery ’hoot[n* J?,k” **®n’ both France to kiH Germans for the Allies,
being Mrs. Trueman Steven* of Memel. e» m uniform, James in No. 5A.8.C, way to romp rec ery. German and British, get mixed up and Well, Herb, old hoy, I will close now
Two brothers are with one of the Cana- and George, a member of the same com- ... ........... .... a regular “catch-M-eateh-can” game en- with kindest regards from an old fellow
dian battalions now training for over- pany in the same battalion. The sym- , sues. Doesn’t hut long, you must re- employe, and I also hope this wlU find
seas. pathy of a large number will go out to c,fk, y UAUp« , member. This tart a battle but a raid youH ,nd family i„ the best of health,

1SS ffli-,- No- now SICKLY WOMEN I - ■ 5-^* —-
vember 17, but had sufficiently recover- U IV HFT HP il THl tain prisoners is one of the most import- IWo Brother* wounde^. .
ed to return to the trenches. He wrote HI/I I ULI IICALI Ilf ant things. As luck would have It our Lieutenant R. McLaren Keswick,
a letter home only three days previous to ______ seigeant of the scouts was the man to whose name appears in the casualty list
the day on which he was hit. capture these. as wounded in action at the front, is a
Sergt. Seymour Wounded. If they could only be made to see that Of course, as . a precaution, one must son of Mrs. James Keswick, of Buc-

That Sergeant William J. Sevmour. N* their ills are caused by impure challenge before nailing anyone for a touche. At the bombing school in Lon-
of one of the local infantry battalions, N®0*1»11 wouldn’t take tong to cure them prisoner. If it is one of your own men don he came seventh ln an officers’ class
had been slightly wounded in the back ^th Dr. Hamilton s Pills. Truly s y0U challenge. "Well, he’s sure to play of over 800. Lieutenant Keswick went by gmshot mA hri been admitted to wonderful medicine that invigorate* Safety firs? and identify himself at overseas about four, mouths ago with the 
No 4 Field ambulance was the word re- litrengthens, renews. Every tired, worn once. But if one of the enemy, theta in 64th, and according to his relatives has 
ceived yesterday *2? his* wife^at her ont. woman that trim Dr^ Hamilton’s ni„e’case, out of ten he ft your man been at the front .only about three 
home 11 Paradise Row. This is the pnl® wU1 Improve rapidly, wiU oave bet- right awBy because he doesn’t know the weeks. His brother, Sergeant Jack Kes- 
flrst mishap that the St. John soldier ler color> increased appetite and bettei (lnswer to the challenge. This to how wick, was wounded about five weeks sgj 
has met with since being at the front, digestion. our sergeant collared his men. They had and is now in an English hospital. Tile
during which time he has gone through L No better rebuilding tonm «en ne become isolated from their companions latest word is that Ills right arm,
some of the heaviest fighting on the found then Dr. Hamilton « Ftils which nd were pretty badly scared in conse- though badly shattered, rflll be saved,
some OI neav,es g g on xne eafe mild and health gMng. Fo. quence. si when he saw them andchal- He is also suffering, from a bayonet

Sergeant Seymour was employed with forty W hare tenged them their very attitude gave wound in the side. After hft recovery,
1 T H Estabrooks & Company as fore- ', n America s most valued fantily med- tnem away immediately. After the chal- which will require some weeks, it is 

man 4n the packing UcpirTment prior kine, 25c per box at aU dealen. Jllenge then “Hands up. you------ (Sup- period that k wlU be Invalided home-

men of whom
Other I

dare not even protest 
erty for fear that they in to

Many of the British regiments suf- 
red heavily but not so much as those 
rrman units opposing them. Among 
e wounded was Brigadier General

■owne Clayton, of the Cheshires.
Mnight Ltefc

tions, especially so at nighL 
at this particular spot that 
was pulled off. This was done with some 
assistance from the artillery, and proved 
a success. “But how? That’s what we 
want to know," yoh will be saying. AU 
right, listen: Four scouts, eight or ten 
bombers, and a dozen riflemen comprise 
the party. To get to the scene of opera
tions means a very tedious journey 
No-Man’s-Land, which must of «
Mty be doriPl............■■■■
Limd is fairly
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On motion of F. C. 

chosen as the date fo
DR. A. P. BARNHILL.

iV t
c«<S toL^The midnight Ust of

INFANTRY.
Died.

of the

call a

Joseph McLean, Strathlome (N. S.)

P. Behan, Dawson strecL

the

to serve. • •' - . •
Arrangements were made for ward 

primaries on August 17, and the nomin
ating convention will be held soon after
wards.

Augu
might not be out 
give a little detailLloyd E. McGrath, Port Wade, An

napolis county (N. S.)
MOUNTED RIFLES.in w words."

Referring to the insinuation that he 
had attempted to collect money from 
the delegates at the Sunbury opposition 
convention, Mr. Carter related what had 
happened. He had told of the action of 
the treasurer in another county organiz
ation in suggesting that he be given some 
funds to handle for county expenses and 
the speaker had suggested that the elec
tors of Snnbiiry should also provide a 
fund for their wn treasurer; Tkè charge 
that he had ' been seeking money for 
himself was too ridiculous to discuss.
The Standard. 1-

Qosed With Cheers,
The meeting closed with cheers for the 

king and for the president of the associa-

imp»

By all reports the Germans are 
: from all .sides- I was reading 

German merchant
w, 38 Duke street, St.

Large Attendance Pleasing.'
In calling the meeting to order the 

chairman recalled the provincial opposi
tion convention recently held at which 
convenors for the various constituencies 
had been selected; he had the honor of 
bein- chosen for SL John and it was 
with this authority he had called the 
meeting. He was much gratified with 
the large and representative attendance, 
which- augured well for the success • of 
the opposition. He explained that the 
business of the meeting was the organ
ization of an opposition association and 
the election of officers.

J. MacMillan Trueman was elected 
secretary of the meeting.

W. J. Mahoney moved 
ing proceed to the organization of an 
association In opposition to the provin
cial government for the city of SL John, 

that the officers be a president, first 
and second vice-presidents and secretary, 
the executive to be composed of these 
officer* and one representative frou. each 
ward .with power to add to their num
ber. The motion was seconded by A- 

1 M. Rowan and carried unanimously.
Dr. Bamhffl President.

Dr. A. P. Barnhill was nominated for 
the office of president and was elected 
with enthusiasm, without opposition.

M. J. Nugent, of Prince ward, and 
W. E. Scully, of West SL John, were 
nominated for the office of first vice- 
president, and the "Scrutineers (A. M. 
Rowan and F. J. McDonald) reported 
that Mr. Scully had received the ma
jority of ballots and was declared elect-

tion. IU.S
bi&

ARTILLERY.SCHOOIEfl HIS MIST f 

BROKEN ID SHEfDDV
k„. ;, Horace Mct-aoeM”. Yarmouth

Colin Woodrow, St John Soldier, 
Wounded.
R. D Woodrow of the pest office staff, 

received word from Ottawa yesterday 
that his son, Colin Woodrow, who left 
SL John with the 6th C. M. R., is 
wounded and In hospital at Hudders
field, England. There are no particu
lars. y

Letters from comrades have paid 
warp tributes to the quality of this 
young soldier, and his friends hope to 
hear that hft wounds are not serious. 
One of his comrades, E. A. fielding of 
the Signalling staff, has left the hospi
tal and after a short sick leave ex
pects to return to France during the 
present month. oi
Only Slightly Wounded.

The following letter has been received 
by John Atherton from his son George, 
a; Woodstock boy, who left his native 
town with the 10th Field Battery at 
the, beginning of the war and ha* been 
in the thick of the fighting for several 
months. He writes.

France, July 14,
Dear Father,—Just a line to let you 

know I have been wounded, but noth- 
inig serious. At this 
a hospital at Calais, 
sent to England in thi 
have put me out of the 
but I wiU be back in 
Before winter. I had q 
before they got me—1 
The other two chaps that w 
(one from St. John and one from Eng
land), were killed on top of me. You 
can tell Howard Jacques’ mother, that 
he helped to save my Ufe, as I was 

S.) buried under tons of brick and he helped 
dig me out and also George Scott from 

„ Jacksontown. I will write again when 
I get in England, I am used fine here 
by everybody, and the sisters are awful
ly nice to me. It would seem that when 
one gets wounded he has the time of his 

Howard Jacques is looking 
my mail at the battery. Don’t worry 
about me.

sex Regiment.
The Midnight I*t 

Ottawa, Aug. 1—The midnight list of
‘srtT

mÜ
.... -S.' - 'r ' vr 1

Hopewtil Hill, Aug. 1—The schooner 
Effie Maud, owned and commanded by 
Captain Jos'. Arseneau, of Harvey, had 
her mainmast carried a 
noon while going out the $hepody river. 
The schooner w58 light and was bound 
for Alma, to lighter for the WMte con
cern. She was beating out the river in 
the teeth of a strong easterly wind, 
when a heavier squaU than usual struck 
her, breaking the mast off midway be
tween the deck and the .crosstrees. It is 
understood she wiU be brought in to 
Harvey for repairs. The loss to the 
captain will be considerable, as . there 
was no insurance. The schooner bad 
recentiy undergone a thorough over-

Mr. Carter then turned hft attention to 
the Standard, which had been devoting 
considerable space to him, and said that 
if the Standard is going to continue its 
slanderous remarks about him, it would 
be only fair that he should pay some 
attention to the Standard. The directors 
of this paper are ^responsible for its edi
torial policy and, he said, it 
well to inquire who they are. _ 
the list of directors, including George B. 
Jones, M.P.P, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
Thomas Bell, W. B. Tennant and 
Thomas Nagle.

“Mr. Jones, the iresident of the com-

KiUed in Action. '< "
John Millege Buckler, Annapolis (N.

after- s.) !

Tracey T. Sweeney, Yarraouth-<N. S.) 
Fred Wolfe, 40 Moore street, St. John 

(N. B.)
Died of Wound»?

Vincent Brunt, 86 Chartes street, Hali
fax (N. S.)

Oscar H. Kirk, East River, St. Mary’s 
(N. S.)

Philip H. White, Springhill ' Mines (N.

-
that the meet-

ISt be
ve

and

S.)
pany," he said, ‘ is one of the worst 
grafters in the province. As a member

Wounded.
Milton Quinlan, Port Latour, Shel
burne Co. (N. S.)of the legislature he has violated the In

dependence of Parliament act by selling 
goods to the province, an offence which • BOARD OF HEALTH Previously Reported Missing, Now Un

officially Died *t Lazarett Cheluwe,makes him liable to à

EBisr-"
miles away. If Mr. Jones wiihes to taki 
Issue with me on this I am ready at any 
time and place he may mention.
Lieut-Colonel Baxter.

of
June 9.

Sergt. Deblois Leonard, Annidale (N. 
B.)
Wounded.

Wilbert Bagnell, Gabarous 
William oCrry, Halifax (N.
Sapper Emile LeFebre, Syc 

(N. S.) 1 -

ire.
Wednesday, A"g. 2.

At the monthly meeting of the board 
of health yesterday afternoon the busi
ness transacted was ot a general routine 
nature, there being present Senator Dan
iel, Secretary T. M. Burns, the health 
officer, Dr. G. G. Melvin, and other offi
cers of the board.

The quarterly report of Dr. Melvin 
was submitted, dealing with board mat
ters to the end of June.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, dairy inspector, 
submitted reports with respect to his in
spections of the various premises which 
come under the direction of the board 
both in the city and the rural districts. 
In the matter of the inspections so far 
made in the counties of Queens, Kings 
and Sunbury the report showed that in 
Kings county there are 158 milk pro
ducers and 200 producers of cream. Of 
this number the applications of three 
milk producers and one cream producer 
had been rejected. In Queens county 
there are sixteen cream producers and in 
Sunbury twelve. The total number of 
cream producers now opèrating in the 
three counties ft 227 and 158 producers 
of milk. The vital of both is 880. Since 
the Inspection one milk producer and one 
cream producer have made the neces
sary improvements and have been passed. 
Twenty-five others visited are not snip
ping their produce. There are yet sev
eral premises in these counties to he vis
ited.

Instructions were issued for the pro
curing of badges for the inspectors.

|-
B-s)

dney Mines

writing I am in 
but expect to be 
: morning. They 
show for a while 

the harness again 
ulte a go at them 

Iponth*. 
with me

P.
was

ed.
The Wont |n Half a Century.

White the ballots were being counted,
Michael Kelly addressed the meeting. He 
predicted victory for the opposition 
throughout the province. In fifty years’ 
experience in politics he had never known 
SO weak a legislature one so lacking in 
both character and ability, and it was 
time that they were replaced by better 
men. The government, he said, admitted 
defeat in their refusal to open the con
stituencies to fill the existing vacancies, 
and every indication points to victory for 
the opposition. He paid a glowing 
tribute to the party organizer E. S. Car
ter, for his work in exposing the cor
ruption of. the present government.
Mr. Carter.

B. S. Carter, when called on to speak, 
congratulated the opposition on the inter
est shown, adding that he had found the 
same interest in every section of the 
province. He congratulated the associa
tion on the selection as president of one 
of the foremost men of the province, one 
who is known from one end of the pro
vince to the other, and who is as highly 
respected as he is well knoipn.
Conservatives As Well.

Inhls work of organization he had not 
won the approval of the govern
ment, but he had found that he had. the 
support of Conservatives as well as Lib- 

".ais. Shortly before the meeting he bad 
sen approached by one of the most 

prominent Conservatives of the city, who
ad informed him that he intended to pot at West St. John, put up a dummy 

" ipport the opposition in the next cam- contractor for the work. The tender 
|, upu. This was an experience he had was in the name of Fr L. Boone, but 

: in every part of the province. Good Mr. Bell, F. C. Macnell and W. B. TeD- 
ntizens of all shades of politics are so nant had power of attorney from Mr. 
disgusted with the present government Boone, and it waa they who put up the 
that they are anxious to turn it-out. $5,000 deposit which accompanied the

“This government,” be said, “has gone tender. They got the contract and got 
farther even than the governments of $800,000 for a botched job, for building 
Manitoba and British Columbia. Every the worstywharf in St. John, a wharf 
one knows what has happened to the which is now falling to pieces and 
conservative government in Manitoba, which some day will slide into the bar- 
and what the people of British Columbia 
are preparing to do to the Conservative 
government there-"

Mr. Carter drew attention to the ad- 
' ertisement which is appearing in the 
papers calling for tenders for road work, 
which is signed by P. G. Mahoney, as 
minister of public works. He strongly 
denounced the course of the government 
in retaining, in this important, eflkülr* 
man who has been rejected tn '.Ws ilwn 
county and entrusting the e3psO$HW8 
of thousands of dollars of pejstie nFWZÉsy 
llo a man who is answerable to nobody.

P

“Next we come to Mr. Baxter, whose 
first notable feat was the preparation 
of the foreshores bill, a bill that threat
ened the rights of the citizens of St. 
John, a fact he has admitted under 
oath. Mr. Baxter violated his oath of 
office when he took $500, the first in
stallment of «2,000, from A. R. Gould, 
but It was too hot to hold and he re
turned it after he had been exposed.

“It was Mr. Baxter’s law partner and 
an associate whom I charged before 
Commissioner Chandler with having ex
torted money from the liquor dealers. 
It was Mr. Baxter’s law partner, Mr. 
Logan, who, according to the sworn 
statement of H. M. Blair, approached 
the latter, then secretary of the provin
cial public works department, to ask 
his aid in disbursing the money.
Mr. Belt

“Next we come to Mr. Bell, who has 
always been high in the councils of the 
Conservative party in St. John—a sit
uation I never have been able to un
derstand, as he has no vote in St. John 
county. Mr. Bell is the pian who 
handled the $100,000 which Premier t 
Flemming received from A. R. Gould, 
a statement I can prove by the testi
mony of men who went to Mr. Bell to 
receive a. share of the money. He is 
the same who, when tenders were called 
for the construction of the marine de-

John C. McKinnon, North Sydney (N.
S.)
Wounded.

Frederick J. Lovelock, Shulil (N.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

■Seriously ItL
Jdhn M. Lecain, 86 St. Addrcw street,

St. John (N. B.)
Private Wolfe Killed.

“Kilted in action,” was the brief mes- life, 
sage that came to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wolfe, of 49 Moore street, 
yesterday, conveying the sad intelli
gence that their son, Private Fred Wolfe,

with a paltry little raid 
? Well, to tell theafter n

GEORGE.

a gallant member of an infantry bat
talion, had fallen on the field of battle 
July 177

;

;

;
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Mr. Tennant.

•“Then there is Mr. Tennant, the man 
who organized the Northern Dredging 
Company, of which Richard O’Leary, 
now a director of the Valley railway, 
ft president. I understand that Mr. 
Tennant sold the stock of this concern 
and was rewarded with a large block !
of the stock for himself. Mr. Tennant ____
to one of those who assisted in the col- I 
lection of money from the liquor in-1 
tercets. He is the man who telephoned
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Disgraceful Condition of the 
Highways of the Province 
Means Heavy Loss - f bat 
Others Have to 
the Roads.

y
%
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t To the Editor of The Telegraph,

g which certain hotel men of
say that for some unknown reason th, 
tourist trade to this province is not up* to 
the average. No, Mr. Editor, tt u 
evident that these hotel men do not'go 
very far from home, or they would soon 
know the reason. It is my privilege 

d a hotel man to cater to meet of the 
h |”uri8t trade that passes through this 
■1 î0^11 wbd« visiting the north shore, and 

I have had an opportunity of hearing the 
comments by these people on the con
dition of our roads. Almost without 
exception they declare that 4the New 
Brunswick roads are “rotten" and wind 
up by saying: “This is our first trin 
over New Brunswick roads; it is also 
our last. Never again for us.” That 
Mr. Editor, is the chief reason for the 
decline of our tourist trade, which has 
put thousands of dollars out of bur poc
kets in previous years. The tetter on 
page 10 of today’s Telegraph, written by 
a Fredericton gentleman and signed 
Autoist, is absolutely true, not only 

with respect to the roads from St. John 
’s to Petitcodiac, but with respect to the 

highway from Moncon to Richibqcto and 
from Chatham to Fredericton, to say no
thing of other bad roads in the province.

The highways in this province are à 
disgrace to any government, and the 

if sooner the people rise and demand a 
better road service the sooner we shall 
have our friends from across the border 
and from the west come "and visit the 

n j maritime provinces and carry back to 
te their friends the news that New Bruns

wick and its sister provinces by the sea 
are the “Paradise” of Canada.

Yours very truly,

your city

as

-e

“HOTBLMAN."
Chatham, Aug. 1.

Still More Complaints,
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I noticed an article in today’s 
Telegraph on the roads of New Bruns
wick which I wish to endorse. I started 
on July 17 from St. Martins for Halifax 
and found a car so deep in the mire near 
Petitcodiac that we could not release it, 
and I had to send a team from the village 
to pull it out. But had “Autoist* taken 
a run to St. Martins he would have seen 
worse. Even the hole near Petitcodiac 
ft a small matter compared with the 
highway between SL John and St. Mar
tins- This has been repeatedly brought 
to the notice of oar representative but 
with no apparent effect. ' j 

Yours truly, 
emw? *.• WÏ “MOTORIST.”

St. Martins, Aug. I. t
Little Praise from This Man.

\
t;

6

To the Editor ot The Telegraph : J
Sir,—In the Standard <xf Saturday I 

saw a paragraph or two which I think 
must have been put in for a joke. It was 
headed “Government’s road policy wins 
—» Let me say that the govern-praise. Let me say tnat tne govern
ment’s road 'policy does not win praise 
from the people—not from a Fredericton 
man anyhow. The writer would respect
fully call the attention of the “road sys
tem” superintendent or engineer to the 
disgraceful state of the roads of this 
province and see especially if something 
could not be done on that road from St. 
John to Petitcodiac, particularly close to 
Petitcodiac. There is a piece of high
way road that is a disgrace to any coun
try, and I believe the people of Petitco
diac will bear me ouL The writer left 
St. John July 16 for Halifax and no
where on the whole trip did he find such 
a mire. I don’t imagine there is much 
money spent there and the people of 
Petitcodiac must be easily satisfied.

Yours truly, -1

n,

AUTOIST.
Fredericton (N. B.), July 29, 1916.

Air in Churches.
(The Presbyterian, Toronto.)

Dr. Joseph Parker once suffered in the 
City Temple from ill ventilation and ap
pealed to have/the windows opened. The 
windows could not be opened, however, 
so the great man said: “If you can’t open 
them break them, and I will pay the 
damage. I must have clean air.”

Paul suffered from this handicap when 
Eutychus fell asleep in the preaching ser
vice at Troas. Think of it, sleeping while 
Paul preached ! Bad air was the cause of 
Eutychus falling from the gallery of the 
synagogue and being taken up tor dead. 
The wonder is that casualties of this 
kind are not common now. Perhaps the 
average worshipper can stand more bad 
air than they could in those early days 
of the church. -
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The Old Swimmin' Hole.
(By J. Whitcomb Riley.)

“Oh, the swimmin’-hole, where the crick 
so s tille and deep,

Looked like a baby yiver that was lying 
half asleep. ' ~ .

And the gurgle of the worter, round the 
drift just below

Sounded like the laugh of something that 
we oncet ust to know 

Before we could remember anything but 
the eyes , . *

Of the angels lookin’ out a 
Paradise;

But the merry days of youth 
our contrôle

And it’s hard to part forevel 
old swimmin’-hole.

Oh, the old swimmin’-hole.
hazy days,

When the humdrum of school . made so 
many runaways, -

How pleasant was the journey down the 
old dusty lane, • \

Where the tracks of our bare feet was 
all printed so plane,

You could tell by the dent of the heel 
apd the sole

There was lots of tun on hand at the 
old swimmin’-hole.

But the lost joys is past. Let your tears 
in sorrow roll, . -- ---

Like the rain that used to dapple up the 
old swimmin’-hole.”
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Bogey,—‘Do you think that^golf inter
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L. Wasson, Former Theological 
Student, Now in Trenches—Miss Edith Mc- 
Cafferty, Nursing Sister, Describes July I 

Celebration at Dr. McLaren’s Hospital.
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So Write
Exclusive stockPhilip Gibbt Says Never Again Will 

Allied Soldiers Have to Be Sent 
to Assault Such an Evil Position- 
Some of Those Who Escape Greatly

,
' r«h payments weekly.
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1 • Co., Toronto (Ojjg|p KjWQ? I:sBritish Soldiers Had Perfect Con 
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miles from An 
tperty contains al 
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E Vivid pictures of life at the front are 
presented in letters recently received in 
the dty, one from E. L. Wasson,, a™ the British Armlw ta tit. FWd, g|

«r V At ,o fcCSHE

ing our troops again took DelvUle Laren’s hospital. Both contain much 
Wood, all but a narrow strip on the interest.
north, and, perhaps, it is the last time That the morale of the Canadian

“ •* I», «* St?® "£ “ ~2S*£2i
assault .of this evil position which has gümpge into the human interest side of 
earned the nickname of Devil’s Wood the life of thé Canadian Tommy in and 
from the soldiers who have, been, through out of the benches is given in a recent
it and out of it. £etter nSfivxed,iromuE- UL’ Hasson, a

» ... former St. Luke’s Church boy, who is
One of our officers said to me this „ow on the flrlng line in Fra„«.

“1 wish to goodness we The comments he makes upon the un- 
could wipe the place off the- map or fortunate condition of the boys who re- 
burn it off. A good forest fire there
would cleanse the ground of this filthy ^J wlU evidentiv^ausIe^he^l^aïd to

eu «Lu*, a
a wood, as I saw it the other <Uy, when „Wen lt just lack, two day, ef ^
, .. f „ t. , gt^‘s hit» w™ one month’s service since we left Bng-
i^t rin^-nWhish^s fifAlttS land> 80 that we h*ve become quite ae-

dltianc^a/d lririL (01 Customed to the sound ot the Wg guns 
looks dense at a ditsance, and hides all which at firet had a tendancy to send
hToriJT mtnv ' trees have been B short nervou8 01,111 through
l vay wmany. tf®68 b*ve been can ,ee ^ 6tor lights at night and

slashed off and buned upon the other hear the crack of tifies int^rupting
“"tf ifffcttoSffi evs^ “OW and then and the “rapty, rap

of machine guns. “Gome in,” 
i üe «Wit Intense gays someone jokingly, for it does sound
tt^fSTO twenty-seven ^someone knocking q your back

Ihe We 8Pent Sunday week in the
;* tMs momi^ ^i“ line trenc.hes<; » is “* “ 1

as ^ ^hrfuS
K oî flre 7 progressive marches, etc.,-thrown in.

Our batteries over an area-of several Veteran Contempt for Hardship.
1 MflS*:iu”.the-l0Ph ,'<mS® “heav^8’’’ f0 It is the marches In and out that The manner in which Juhr 1 was ob- 

the eighteen Plunders Aung every site aeem to teU upon the new mcn more served by No. 1 Canadian General Hos-
hi . ,. ,nd .Mted.Jt:”1> than their spell in the trenches. I do P-tal, fonneriy commanded by Or. Mur-
hlgh, ^ not think I wUl ever forget our first rayHad^ren, somewhere in Fiance, is

A dZe Lr T^ms îZ m"ch out. and never felt so nearly “all J? » lettcr r^,elvedJ”m M‘sks
Ziiiht îhat anZoZZaniB” ,n ">1 “fe- We halted »bout three Edith McCafferty, nursing sister with 
possible that any uermans there could from the billets for a rest and I thc unit and daughter of Francis Mc IstiU be left alive, but it is too soon to .^fflopZd right in the murin“did Cafferty, of this city. Remembrance of
«ZZ crôiwWn» Zrh!d« or'îvfne'uL» "ot care whether we moved on or not, the brave dead, who rest in a quiet spot 
them crouchtog ‘" holes or yl"g under but that j$ not the with our com- near^'îü the "are of and the
Ll tll Î rades who have been here in and and 8"n had bee?'"P but * "ï0?*1”' when
Zl out of the trenches n good, many times. thegravesofthosewhohadfaHer, were
may come ont from this place ot death, The t along through the mud and 7^d decorated by the membj»

that evZ ^v men do wct with their packs and rifles on their ,°bfcrvanc«^qf tfte day for
in backs as jovial as though they were i Ù

whfZ coming from a birthday party. I went |!tnd=d to' Miss McCafferty says In her
and aronrtd them. But there will not be ZmZof ^i^u^oA”^ 6 *• m‘ the whole unit with the

nisîÆts =t,l£«33£ Æiwsri' 
Eft* - SSU ïïTlSt: ifes \£££&&£XS
.. jwfc-s a&s?s L?g 1Jr»-^s‘ .t sasStk'SïXï^swool when It was the turn of the ene- the Mgbt-heartedneM of the mm. cross at the head of each grave. The 0.

my*s artillery. ’ thZnh thZhnBW * care in the worWL cv Ueut.-Coz. Wylde, <q?ened the cere-
I was talking tb some of these men though they had not a care to the world. mony with a short address ou the spiritl

this morning, and they all had the 1 felt ashamed of myself for being so, that prompted it, then, accompanied by 
same tale to tell, . down-hearted the night we came out, the band, the members of the unit sang

“Devil’s Wood,” said one of them, “is b“t 1 bad n good leugh thet night lu8t Lead Kindly Light. A few remarks 
easily the worst place on earth. As far tbe same- apropos to the day and our duty to the
as I can guess, it’s just crowded with Poor Tommy's Misfortune. , dead comrades were made by Captain

K2,“t£îtiis.*«2'îfjr£, «!ris^s a s&s?îo <iacvis?r?,f SSÆ.SSÆi.'^îyÆ SS .SK,X
pect the worst which generally arrives our track over which a couple of planks who had given their lives for king and
Vhad thc Devil’s own tock-a puncture we^tod^arffiv'^Tthe^rid^ *1 tbe chaPlai" 8ald ™ bl8 «-
of the left lee__ so I can’t walk back dark we c°uld hardly see the bridge. 1 marks, “No honor was too great for himthere" 8 1 ‘ ‘ was a^out sixth from the end and man- who had laid down his life for his

He" was amased to have come out so “ZnnZaf IhM'brirind’ ZVZ îf'Z” ° <Z"da,w" then sung with
rasilv nnd heraiiRp he hud sHii life and second or thlrd 1)611111(1 mc. was not 80 band accompaniment, then attention andc3 ZN^Zun shining through toe fortu^n “d 1 ^‘roun/Ktd^ Z ^ ^ ^ ÎÜ6
flaD of the tent he was In hlah snlrits a wccPmK sort of sound followed by hospital with many a- thought of the

After several months of training on - were not in the dty, deeply appredat- like al lour men who had the luck to^eet some P”tty forcible words. The or- dear ones at home whose best beloved 
this side of the water, in St. John and ed the kindness extended. . a “cushie” wound, which in this waHs d” “Z ZZfart that* th^ulletoTj^ 7®” l“d to rert ^ ***» «uiet sP°t far
at Vaicartier. the llSth Battalion from A most enviable name was won not toe to»t «Muck, to men in such places Jg? a™“"d « P"*ty freely, I had Tfter'the duty to toe dead had been 
New Brunswick, under command of the oily in St. John, but In other parts ot Z! *thJ wepr ,ln„_nt ahout to laugh at the peculiar circumstances carried out the patients in the hospital
genial and popular Lieut.-Col.Wedder- the province by the battalion band un- .J” ZfZrTwZ hidden ®f our P°or friend- » seems that he were the next consideration and the natal
burn, is now m England to complete toe der Bandmaster Perkins and their lau- »• who Were hldtos had not SKn the bridge and had only day of Canada was not allowed to pass
special penods of instruction necessary rels were further added to whüe to ^ ‘be toUage of the trees with rifles man d to strike it with one foot, so unnoticed for them. A band concert
before their going to the front. It is eamp for on several occasions they were gpmB ^and warted very can easilv imagine the rest. We was arranged for toe patients and, for
fully expected that they will uphold the selected from among the many bands ^Ofqur^i began to 'ulled Mm out. 0n we went slogging those who could take :uch delicacies,
enviable name already well established there to play concerts at headquarters, Zl Zo along through the mud feeling better for strawberries and cake had been pro-
along the western front by thousands and to go to Qeebec on special duties, game Is finished. Our bombardment , _j„.tinn virfpri Mis« McCaffcrtv mnHnnrt in hera smarts æ & si: ssst «.«1^ ' . r satrifa îsæ;

i*1 "??,m imu j: ssaysSdaÆXai" is ksltse? Esrè^"?i--serrf emdency and the i.rious charwrter- at the front, for with the churls in They edronced In water, halting while ™ "’’’tianin.0’ eiperlen”d the pn5" Jwe’a’conrort and^sunner’in’he
8,405 istics which are essential in the making the 26th, 6th C. M- R-. and 55th they another barrage was maintained for half Ul^ary trabll"8- . ««»* a concert and supper in the

of a soldier. Their stay in Vaicartier are hardly recogaUable as the bodies an hour or more, ahead. They had to ^hey may have a care-worn, hag- Red Crow recreation hut to the whole
was comparatively short. They were- which trained in New Brunswick. Be- cross Prince’s street, which is a sunken gard expression; how could it be other- unit. ...

isairtisss'is&e ss âfÆSÆyïiîfSï.« H 3 r» 5S%b tzsr -,to L&asMa stabs iws® Sfsns -«er-7^ rJftss* PÆKr-Æ 
o-s- . ftssrtsssspssssHZ?rat “i»...».. - “• ^
the battalion was S.rd^Thr "T C°nfldenee BetWeen man and * progress, tot it is probable the attack vtVfe^maS^
c^tttog was Zv Tmther discour: With other battalions which have InZoldt J^oundThTt toe°worot pris.Tto'find it just the ~
aging, certainly not to keeping with what crossed within the last few months, the “ ” Zmes to to»^ern who gladly gave us the hand *
should have been, considering the line scheme has been to send the men for- The htetorv o7 to^ Lto tZt h^
class of men who joined the «mit “A” ward and keep the officers behind at 
company is made up entirely of St. John special training schools. This is not ™ g lb'a
boys and there are some scattered the wish of either the men or' the of- “,*¥* 18 °ne 01 most wonderful
through toe other companies, but the fleers of the 115th. From toe colonel j thingg-for^sheer stubtowh courage thti 

with toe unit is far to the youngest bugler, they wish to go ; has h®6" d8ne in 811 tbl8 great battle.
roportionately. Other hat- together, and just before they left!. , .........

taken “nick-names” -unto camp at Valcartite there was a repo*) 
or have had them applied that such would B* the case—that they 

Col. Wed- would form a rtotrve battalion and 
wait until undergo especial- drill lit England for

mong the ceniÿiÉtiro there Is. 
apirit of. rivalry, but each is 
loyal to the other, proud of

turned their backs upon their country, 
call at this time.

What will they feel like when the men 
of Canada come home again and tell 
how they drove toe Hun back and rid 
the world of that terrible curse while 
these “stay at homes” looked on? I wr>ujd 
not take» good deal and be in their 
place.

A certain lady Rving in the maritime 
provinces, made the statement not long 
ago that toe men who survived this war 
would be more like brutes than men 
when they came home again and for that 
reason she would not allow any of her 

-Sons to go. I could' not help but re
taliate by saying that if that was the 
kind of sons she had she had better keep 
them at home as they would be of just 
about as much good to their country 
there as over here, ÿ

The men may not be at first as highly 
polished in their manners as before, but 
it is my strong opinion that they will 
oe better men so far as manhvod is con
cerned, Why any man who has reached 

ge when he is able to reason for 
f should depreciate in the army 

is more than I can see. The army does* 
not ruia a man, but simply rubs off the 
veneer and exposes him as he really is.
If a man was What he should have been 

' ~ L'! enlisted in the army he will 
: the same kind of a man.
Jtoe. *. good many fellows who 
enerated in this Ufe, simply be- 
ey did not receive toe proper 

training in their own homes and whose 
fault is that so far as any work is con
cerned. I find more opportunity here 
In one day for such work than I would 
in a month’s time .in ordinary parish life 
and if I come through safe and sound I 
will consider the experience I have gain
ed well worth toe price I have paid for

warnfe->: g, ' 'Jl;
and Surrendered at Once.
àriiiiriiflliHilBiifiiriiilKHflâBi

.
(By Philip Gibbs, in the London Chron-

' ' MtaBNHKitele.)

(By PHILLIP GIBBS, in London Chronicle.)
With the British armies to the Field, July 31-1 hare already described 

the great difficulties that confronted our men in Longueval and DelvUle Wood,

ing to dear the enemy from north of Longueval, and those on the right 
working up from, the south through Delville Wood. •

Out bombardment, Which began early to the morning of July 27, was 
enormously effective. It was arranged In a progressive series of barrages by 
every kind of gun and howitzer, so that not two yards of ground, were un
covered by explosives along the breadth of the wood. .The infantry ad
vanced stage by stage behind our shell fire—a very simple thing to 
or read, but not at all a simple matter to the troops walking un, 
hurricane of shells and depending for their lives upon the scientific ac 
of the gunners' calculating their range and the time fuses a long way behind 
the lines, and unable to see the infantry advancing to the attack.

Delicate Work. soZ^^sJTnVdZsZrrte^htinT
If any "shorts” are among those ,GermJ; efforts to ^istodg^ out 

shells, the advancing battalions Would broke down, with h ' 
get them in the neck, if .the captain the ground was stre 
commanders hurried on men too quick- and '^°“nd?d\„ . •
ly they would walk into a barrage and . .Ider'fire'of German anna’instead 
be annihilated. The risk had to be i. tn^enmebnCfl^hl Zm I ^W^St^tSÆ eVe°r

^ngmWt“r own toeu'flTahd ^ strifi^f lif^tT»',^ ^ 

our soldiers took it as they take all
TW to,towed i:1hehmgdnmthe h™ ï-«ngu, val and Tthe western c
I»/ ZZ ' , ? barr8ge the wood, which has been cleare

“It tequZr Z^a shell bursting in ^e^who

SwaSSïit just ahead of us.” tek a heavy price for toll the
When our men advanced they were i._L__surprised to see men running away * More.___ __ _____________

throqgh the broken trees, and were . , . • .
astonished also to see bits of white Q* Irthli I flQflfl 
rag fluttering above some of the shell AL J II 1111 I K/lllN
holes. These Were flags of surrender 88 " wwiass MHUUW

’ held by German sdldlers crouched at _ _
toe bottom of toe shell craters. From In DCkflYIHlIH tY
one of them a Red Cross flag waved III f|nljI I
in a frantic way. 'O
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to DENNISON—July 8, S 
France, John R. Dennison 
ot the late Captain John 
R. N, and Elisabeth Isabel 
the rixth son to pay this? 
Empire. (Edmonton and, 
papers copy).

MOTT—Dr. John C. j 
city, on the 80th insL, at 
dtnee, 86 Horsfield street 
year, leaving one daughter 
and five sisters to mourn. 

EWING—In this dty

of
er of

Its
Of : l. $.S' 1

■ it.,yh< m«

2*5 Celebrating Dominion Day,1 s:
&L

them BskÉ shell
Kdy Robert Ewing, leaving 

and three daughters to 
papers please copy.)

-, n. moi
|v;. m ; '-V. ' J>■

MARRIAGE

Ho, til,
DAVTO60N-R0WB—I 

St. John’s (Stone) churd 
H. Brown, on Aug. 2, Job 
to Gertrude E. Rowe, boi 

GANONG-BRANSCOl 
Adelaide street, on Au 
Gideon Swim, Burtee Hei 
St. -John, fomueriy of B 
county, to Annie Albert, 
of St. John.

-•? yî

’i'.'V'
“Come Out of It There.”

Our men went forward with their 
bayonets and shoutedi “Come out o, 
4 there!” and from each shell hole 
came German soldlere, holding their 
hands up and crying, “Pity ! Pity !”

. which is a word they seem to have 
learned in case of need. One- boy I 
know took five of these men prisoners. 
Many of them were certainly big men, 
espedally those fighting on the left to 
tlie north of Longueval and on the 
western side of the wood. But more 
to the right, deeper in Delville Wood, 
there was a body of small men, or half- 
grown boys.

“Son* of them were so • small and 
young,” said a jpan who was fighting 
in this part of the wood, “that thdr 
uniforms were mw$ teo J>jg for them, 
and their tunics snipe down to their 
knees.”

All the prisoners J Ivave seen since 
the beginning of the attack are tall, 
strapping fdlows of the best fighting 
age, but it is possible our men came 
up against some of the 1916 dass. 
When the English poked baye 
them, toit not into them, they fell on 
thdr knees and cried for mercy. It 
was mercy asked and given at the time 
when our soldiers were angry, for the 
enemy was firing a large number of 
gas shells.

Early in the afternoon a great deal 
of ground to the north of Longueval had 
been captured by very fierce fighting at 
dose quarters in and about the orchard, 
when the enemy had machine gun em
placements, and a strong redoubt called 
toe Machine Gun House. Here they de
fended toemsdves stubbornly behind 
barricades of broken bricks and fallen 
tree trunks, and barbed wire, serving 
thdr guns in a deadly way. Our men 
wer quite reckless in taking all the risks, 
and made repeated attacks on this posi
tion to the left of Delville Wood until 
they cafltured or knocked out several 
machine guns which bad given toe most 
trouble.

On the whole, our casualties, I am- 
told, are not heavy.

Urn
Weflnesday, Aug. 2. .

From a report complied yesterday by 
the chief recruiting officer of the prov
ince, it may be noted that since Novem
ber 4, 1915, the province of New Bruns
wick lies given no fewer than 8,406 men 
to the defence of toe empire, Or nearly 
1,000 men a month. In toe total ... 
that period the county of St. John 
stands out prominently, having given 
2,188 men, and the second highest con
tributor being Westmorland county 
with 1,282 men. AU toe other counties 
throughout the province are far below 
these totals quoted. Separate figures 
for New Brunswick prior to November, 
1915, are not available, but there is tit
tle doubt quite as many men, if not 
more, were raised during the first fifteen 
months of the war, as in the last nine 
month. If this was the case, then New 
Brunswick, with a total ot 16,000, has 
accomplished the task ot raising as 
many men as Nova Scotid and Prince 
Edward Island.

During the month of July St. John 
gave over four times as many recruits 

any other part of the province, having^ men to her credit^ the total of 

the entire month in the whole province 
beitifc only 52T men.

The official report for the period is 
as follows: '

’

Ki
M

J ' LIEUT.-COLONEL WEDDERBURN.

Many St. John Officers and Men in 
This Fine Regiment; Their Work 
Here and Their Training at Vaicar
tier; The Staff

for or
,

Toronto, July 81—Ba 
July, 1916, $208,759,891; Ju 
709,166. (■■■■*■■

Montreal
Montreal, July 31—B

July, 1916, $326,715,007; Jl 
147,798, c-. : 1 ]

Ottawa)
Ottawa, July 31—Bi 

July^ieie, $22,748,421; JjOttawa, Aug. 1—It is officially announced through the chief press censors’ 
office that the following troops have arrived safely in England:

103rd British Columbia Battalion; 109th Ontario Battalion; 112th Nova 
Scotia Battalion; 115th New Brunswick Battalion; 116th Ontario Battalion; 
drafts and details.

Quebec.
Quebec, July 31—Bank: 

1916, $16,968^64; July, U' 1 at as
OWNER OF RUNAWA 

HORSE HELD ON 
OF CAUSING GI

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 2- 
loeal restaurant keeper, W 
day upon the charge of 
the death of Florence 
tecn-year-old Halifax 
fatally Injured on M 
runaway horse. Wilkie,' 
leased on bail, appears bi 
Hearn on Wednesday ns 
liminary hearing.

I

; ; ; , Total since 
July. Nov. 5,1915 

2,188 JSt. John ebunty .,. 224 
Queens-Simbury 
Charlotte ......
York...................
Carleton
Victoria ............
Madawaska .... 
Restlgouche ...
Gloucester ....
N orthumberland
Kent ...................
Westmorland '.,
Albert...............

11 239
.... 18 : 
.... 71

21*
782

17 594
7 400-• • •
6

REAL ESTATE TR
Transfers of real estatl 

corded as follows:—
St John County.

H. G. Currie to Phil 
in Charles streé

an Synod of Frq 
hop of Fredericton, prt

Philip Golstein to H.< 
prM>crties at Glen Falls.

Bridget and George M 
Cosman, property In She» 

Prudential Trust Co». 
Ross, property in Lançai 

Prudential Trust Cod 
King, property in LanCai
Kings County.

C. T. Gallagher to Chat 
erty in Sussex.

I. S. Holmes to Anne 
$600, property in Studho

W. J. Johnson to H. j 
Adamson, $2J$00, proper 

H. D. Titus to C. I. H» 
In Norton. jj

R. H. Walton to A 
property in Greenwich.

Lucy At Whelpley to 
mSmy to Westfield. ,

4
-.. 20g

65
li
as

18026
property

DiocesTotals 527
W

DR. FISHER HOME FR8M WAR
In the Dugouts.

In the meantime troops on the right Woodstock, N. B, July 81—Dr.' A.
!, gradually pushing their way up to Fisher was giten a hearty greeting 
top of the wood past Prince’s streét his return here today from toe war zone. 

Some men went into the mouths of dug- He was ac 
outs and cautiously, with bombs bandy, has been in 
down the dark steps. There were forms 
huddled up in the narrow stairway, and 
they groaned at the touch of the boots.
They were badly wounded men, who 
staggered down to get shelter and medi
cal aid. Down below, in rooms about 
ten feet square and almost dark, other 
wounded men were lying about in their" 
own blood. A lantern hanging on a nail 
in one of these places gave a dips flicker 
of light to the scene and showed the 
white, unshaven faces of men who raised 
their heads, but had no strength to 
stand up. The smell pf blood and damp 
earth and the fumes of oil mingled in 
these , dark "holes

Counter Attack Faifed.
Early in toe afternoon the enemy 

made a younter attack upon the left of 
the wood and to the north of Longueval 
village. At the Same time their artillery 
had received word somehow by fugi
tives that he wood was full of English, 
and they could shell it without killing 
many of their own men. German 
“crumps” now -began to crash through 
the trees and a counter bombardment 
of high explosives fell into the cratered 
earth.

The attack by the German infantry 
was made by strong parties of grena
diers, who came down saps above Lon
gueval and from a communicating trench 
between Delville Wood and High Wood.
They came on with great resolution, fol
lowed by .machine gunners, but they 
were received with rifle fire, bombs, and 
machine gun fire from our own men.
Some parties managed to work their way 
buck into toe orchard and through the

the
mpanied by his wife, who 
Ingland for six months. The 
ira of honor from the 65th

the station

Deutschland 
Is Outside 

3-Mile Limit

It is now'

. r,
Battery, the 
ment Band w
sens were '/-til,................ . ..........
young physician, who has given bis first 
year to the service of his country. Mayor 
Sutton, on behalf of toe citizens, extend
ed a warm greeting and a procession was 
formed and escorted Dr. and Mrs. Fisher 
to the home of F. B- Carveti, Mrs.
Fisher’s father) I

Dr. Fisher, after one year's hospital 
work in Montreal, offered his services 
to the British government and has been 
nearly fifteen months among the sick 
and wounded. His work w«« chiefly 00 _____

‘"sk:
Arriving in England in June, Dr. Fisher Canada have made when tl 
was forced to undergo a serious opera- round for them to take up their’place: 
lion in an English hospital and is new in the long trench line.
home on sick leave. He expects to re- _. . ,, -, T .
turn to duty in six weeks to remain nn- Wnen iney Lett at. j 
til the close ot the war. The departure of the 115th from St.

John wJpâjMwmRÔnted -by the ususdi 
ifr'-Uy A Changed Scene. -, ... ceremonies of a farewell nature because

CMenitnha Free P,»„« v of the railway orders regarding their re-(Mamtoba Free Press.) moval in the early morning. Few peo-
There lies before us a two-yèareold pic were in the streets—a small hand- 

picture of a street scene in Berlin. It fui 0{ relatives of the lads who were 
shows a great mass of men, mostly going. It was to. be regretted that they

sssYys k ^■*w-
for peace? ward the more stirnng

Awaiting them overseas.
Halifax, Aug. 2—Sir Frederick Borden, John, their conduct was excel 

who was slightly indisposed while re- in the whole 
turning from Ottawa to his home at black sheep.
Canning last week, has recovered and has ed by some 01 
been out motoring every day this week, the men, espe

tooship,to meet the

lows and looked up to them with a 
certain feeling of security while In their 
company. L
The Religious Tendency.

quota of local 
too small, p 
talion» have 
themselves, or have 
by toe press or public but , 
derburn’s motto was: “We’ll wait until 
we make a name - for ourselves, before 
we are christened.” Those who know . ™ 
the leader, Ms officers and men fêçl: con- a friend

S^irw itreir-'

,:l’S."r,bâ”yS L1.S:
other -n

$98

fee

Washington, Aug. 2—The navy de
partment tonight received a report from 
the destroyer Sterrett, in Hampton 
Roads, saying the tug Thomas F. Tim
mins had reported that “the submarine 
Deutschland had passed out of the capes 
and passed the three mile limit at 8.30

night”

vens, adjutant; Capt. F. W. Fraser, What a vast difference between them 
paymaster; Capt. C. F. Sanford, quar- and the feUows who have yet to pass
ltoraoSffirer Lieut 3~ SP^ntt. 1g£L through the mlU' There 18 a Ht <^ter Hort °Æ; Lieut. M

^nUXernd tST^! ba| "of thete'tivro^

SsSKTtêsÉtt s ÆSBaste
B! Clarkson and Iieut C McN^rerroi ordinary militia camp.

“B” Co., Major Goodliffe, Capt R. “Henroost Apartmenti."

'.•rc?*NtojorLGUS Kinnea^Capt’ enHim”“bh‘en^stna^srt^nts,”hweP^U 

A E March I lent C W Krka^i' them, but they are not so bad but what

don. Lieut. A. Turner Lieut E A into ™ trenches some time next week 
Porter; "D” Co.. Major L. L. KennedyC and WM no doubt have to leave our 
Capt. Crichton. Lieut. W. H. AUIngham, baPPy home for ^ bUkte "ear the flr- 
Lieut. G W. H. Perley, Lieut C. Fitz-j‘"8 line- 
............................. .. ' ™ Pities the

ancer.A
m» ■ ^ NOTABLE INd 

n». John inland l
for July wer^^

il
to

'
>nent pàrt. In drill, sports, 
' tines and quarters, and in 

thev have vied among 
id each has won honors

to
Seen Passing Virginia Port.

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 2—Radio message6 
received here late today said the Ger
man submarine Deutschland was off 
New Point Comfort, near the entrance 
to Mobjack Bay, fully 45 miles from 
Cape Henry. This would mean a f ”" 
hours run to Cape Henry in the event 
that Captain Koenig decided to make 
his dash to sea tonight.

A Fact as to Editors.
On rainy days, and also on other oc

casions which are not unconnected with 
the postman’s visits, we find the whole 
of a truth in this from the ' Thomas- 
ville (Ga.), Times:

If you see an editor who pleas,- 
everybody, there will be a glass plate 
over his face and he will not be stand
ing up. ■ "y:»v.:,.'-s .m.

.. ..$i%8

Raw leaf.................. .
Bonded Mfrs .. .. 
Other receipts ....
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, $18,1
Increase for 1916, $7JK

DELEGATES TO CQ
Newcastle, Aug. 1—5 

odist church, ChathànB 
the following delegates j 
berland county tempera 
be held in Newcastle 1 
Aug. H: L. H. Abbott, 
B. Snowball, S. McLoo
MEem>

the

gnd;; are well known about St. John 
they spent toe winter months. I was very sorry in one way to have 

g the number are quite a few to give up my mission for the summer, 
in the dty and whose but I could not content myself with 

s here are particularly numerous, staying at Borne when my country seem- 
st wishes of all will follow them ed to need every able-bodied young man 

tn In their career overseas, and in fact I would have felt ashamed 
sings of Providence will be to have remained there and let the others 

return to home and lov- go and fight for me. I pity rather than 
condemn toe poor fellows who have

■
. way 

journey tor

Wtitoto Sfc
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and tolew,-T Newcastle Baptis 
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O’Donnell, Burton Som 
•nd .Aid. Hayward.
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'- agents wanted #2

four good men to represent us as UxW 
nnd general i-gents. The special.
token in the fruit-growing bua.nese to
v(«r Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprtse We

ffrr a permanent position and Ub«r^ 
pav to the right men. Stone ft 
ion, Toronto, Ont.______________  8W ”

El _
TU ^

Monday, July 81. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston, passeng

ers and general cargo, A C Currie (and 
stmd).

■ i„ ,v_- ■

m_ iis pla, ,o

Tuesday, Aug 1.
Governor Dingey, Boston via , d , sb|), 
-----... —--lengers and general car- ,

Bennett, 18VAnderson, !Camp, Shot 
i% ballast, Wm Thomson ft ■ *u the mari

w F SSP

Wo s
SCV-

grj ■----------------

'whraeMrthcU^n, Former Theological 
nches—Miss Edith Mc- 
lister, Describes July i 
JcLaren’s Hospital.

\VE Offer the very best terms in the 
’ ’ business to reliable, energetic 
.-ents. Exclusive stock and territory. 
cTsh payments weekly. Our agencies 
J valuable. Apply now. Pelham 
Vursery Co., Toronto ———

am, pm in -Co. „ ■ ■ dw«k!atNew York, FlyÏ3COI
by

Customs receipts

5£S£ ZÏV»
• -r" here forSch Winchester, 246, Dixon, New York,

^Canadian barve No 1 Cant Caioun 

FOB SALE The Ketchum l^m, sch New York, coaU Consumers’ Coal.
1 (filed, at the “Portage, two and - .
„ne-half miles from Anagence station. , OkAtad.
The property contains about ‘«O acres. Tuesday, Aug 1.
Aptdyto Hi F. O-rto, »~ry

‘ ÿ '^Sailed. ' * ‘

■tftJrôBSAis
1 body

i Plain (Mass.), ar-Ms 1"turned their backs upon their Country’.
.call at this time.

What will they feel like when the men 
of Canada come home again and tell 
how they drove the Hun back and rid 
the world of that terrible curse while 
these “stay at homes” looked on E l would 
not take a good deal and be in thdr 
place.

A certain lady living In the maritime 
provinces made the statement not long 
ago that the men who survived this war 
would be more like brutes than men 
when they came home again and for that 
reason she would not allow any of her 

'Sons to go. I could- not 'but re
taliate by saying that if that was the 
kind of sons she had she had better keep 
them at home as they would be of Just 
about as much good to their country 
there as over here.

The men may not be at first as highly 
polished in their manners as before, but 
it is my strong opinion that they will 
oe better men so far as manhood is con
cerned. Why any man who has reached 
that age when he is aible to reason for 
himself should depreciate to the army 
is more than I can see. The-anny does 
not ruin a man, but simply robs off the 
veneer and exposés him as he really Is. 
If a man was what he should have been 
when he enlisted in the army he will 
come out the same kind of a man

There are a good many fellows who 
have degenerated in this life, «imply be
cause they did not receive the proper 
training in their own homes and whose 
fault Is that so far as any work is con
cerned. I find more opportunity here 
In one day for such work than Ï would 
In a month’s time in ordinary parish 
and if I come through safe and sound I 

le experience I have gain- 
the price I have paid for

ofiM;
«AMiss N<

A Cnro its* Cf Tolar.

WANTED «
left Mrs. W. F. O’Hara and Joe- 

1, Of New York, arrived here
tor■ Mrs.M* 3

to *-•

toria county,~N. B._____ ■________  "* Scbr Ronald, 268, Row

a visit «- >*1 and
ST. Mr*. J< 

. Dr - 
water,

ftojl, of Bridge- 
the Grand hotel

. W. L. Hatfield, who have

Ittvasax-KE'
R. H. Davis returned

y to spend a vacation

V. H. Dane arrived here by 
Prince George on Wednesday 
and is a guest at the Grand

: Martins, Aug. 8—The Misses Sadie 
Agnes McLaughlin, of St John, on

saMSKSrs; *. ^
week-end with his grandparents, P. H. da 
and Mrs. Nugent. ' M.

Miss Alice Cochrane, who hu spent : 
her vacation at her home here, has re- fre

The
boysic is in a hospi

SStiSti.
to load.

Rark llblthe (Nor),' tram

Sch Moaroa, 884.' Gayion, Canary Isl
ands, lumber.

. the girls in

No Summer 
Vacation

-•*. u-i :
JackA tario.

treasurers

Halifax onVail. At the I
Will be given this year, but we will do 
our “bit” by fitting young 
women for the work that is waiting foi

them.
Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

to Boston (Mass,)
Mrs. P. H. Nugent Is spending sev-Eaw* bwdaB8bte- mm m
CaptW. L. 

visiting relativ 
P. H. Nuge 

races at Moncton last

CANADIAN PORTS.
Newcastle, July Sl-Gld, schr Netiie J

KM:^,yNeW-Y°->k' - -

H. Hush,head of the Irish-G 
publicity department, 
recruiting meeting, inmWÊÊm

Lmen Rev. •“J-enla
re.R.

John’s of New York, « steamer 
morning

- - the horse hotel.

rive* to

there hadStar
SfiSBOSSES

for Church Point (N S), to 
for Havana.

a6nth‘ 1 —- jsrjss
Soper, of Halifax, ar- 
ith Monday evening on 
to the Yarmouth Pre- 
its Templars. Mrs. So-

ered that a ver

urn a â

i tora May 
t tomber an

July 31-Ard, sch Etta

TKSaiwtoi
. :......... .......—----------------  for Gloucester With salt and pickled fish

. = ln bulk.

: to arms when 
d them called Pejepscot Paper Company barge 

is loading pulp wood for Bath
him.PVTVai/ ■was a passenger to

ward by steamer Prince Arthur on 
Thursday morning from Boston.
A.”*' sSdtle ' cte), ar

rived on Wednesday morning to visit her 
mother, Mrs. James Cunningham.

Harry K. Rogers, of Chicago, arrived 
in Yarmouth on Wednesday morning to 
visit his mother, Mrs. Benj. Rogers, 
Queen street.

Mrs. Charles H. Baker and daughter, 
lugenia Baker, of Dorchester 

in Yarmouth on Wed-

for

He rt and children, of St. John,Set

as b
over- gcience d>y^two years’ con 

*jj Jhe^concensus of ^ Opinion

r.nadiana that ■■■■■■! 
seas service in the maritime provii

----------------------

is visiting relatives
BRITISH PORTS.= the

Montreal, rû and son Laur- 
[Maes.), are the 
Mrs. J. Bridges. 
East Boston, is

t son, Royden, of 
res here. 
York, is the

DENNISON—July 8, Somewhere to 
France, John R. Dennison, seventh son 
of the late Captain John F. Dennison, - 
R. N, and Elizabeth Isabella Dennison— 
the sixth son to pay this price for the 
Empire. (Edmonton and Buenos Aires 
papers copy).

MOTT—Dr. John C. Mott, in this 
city, on the 80th insti, at his late resl- 
dtnee, 86 Hors field street, in his 77th 
year, leaving one daughter, two brothers 
and five sisters to mourn.

EWING-e-ln this dtv, on July 30th, 
Robert Ewing, leaving his wife, one son 
and three daughters to mourn. (Chicago 
papers please copy.)

Glasgow
Cadi, Norris,

ababy 5*life r:V. 1is
(Mus.), . 
nesday m

the in It is,
■re less than 1,800,000 vo 
d that the difference betwe, 
jties was not 80,000 vote! 
roes either at home or ore

well worth but will V;iit. two it no a . Northrop and daughter, 
of Lynn (Mass.), arrived jn Yarmouth 

“ yesterday morning, and are visiting Cap
tain and Mrs. John B. Killam, Forest

Mrs. Lee Cook and children, of Win
nipeg, are visiting Mrs. M. A. Cook, 
Kemp street.

Mrs. P. Carieton Berry, of Edmonton 
(Alta.), is visiting her mother, Mis. 
Cereno J. Kelley.

N. F. Spooner, of Aubumdale (Mass.), 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Stoneman, Parade street.

Hon. E. H. Armstrong arrived here 
from Halifax Thursday 
is the guest of Mr. and 

(N. Hood.
Mr. and Miss Annie F. Churchill, of New 

York, Is on a visit to Yarmouth.

' 37-Ard, , Leka - *1 Mrs.is *■prices have been seen sine, 
which came during the *

JiAl, A'" '
ÉMi ——

Celebrating Dominion Day,
The manner in which J 

served by No. 1 Canadian 
pital, formerly commanded by Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren, somewhere to France, is 
described in a letter received from Miss 
Edith McCafferty, nursing sister with 
the unit and daughter of Frauds Mc
Cafferty, of this city. Remembrance of 
the brave dead, who rest in a quiet spot 
nearby, was the first care of" all and the 
sun had been up but a short time when 
the graves of those who had fallen we* 
visited and decorated by the menrbwg 
of the unit. Observance of the. day for 
the patients in the hospital was also at
tended to. Miss McCafferty says in her 
letton -.■» . „

“At 6 a. m. the whole unit with the 
exception of the night staff, headed by 
an Australian band, marched to the 
cemetery to decorate the graves of the 
Canadians who bad died in this-vicinity. 
The sisters carried sprays of roses and 
carnations for the decoration' and small 
Canadian flags had been placed bn the 
cross at the head of each grave. The O. 
C, Lieut.-Coi. Wylde, opened the cere
mony with a short address on the spirit 
that prompted it, then, accompanied by 

Ahc band, the members of the unit sang 
Lead Kindly Light. A few remarks 
apropos to the day and our duty to the 
dead comrades were made .by Captain 
Doe, the Catholic chaplain, and then all 
sang Nearer My God to Thee. The sis
ters then advanced and tenderly placed 
the floral tributes on the graves of those 
who had given their lives for king and 
country as the chaplain said in his re
marks, “No honor was too great for him 
who had laid down his life for Ms 
friend.” O Canada was then sung with 
band accompaniment, then attention and 
the king and we marched back to the 
hospital with many a thought of the 
dear ones' at home whose best beloved 
were laid to rest in this quiet spot far 
from home.

After the duty to the dead had been 
carried out the patients in the hospital 
were the next consideration and the natal 
day of Canada was not allowed to pass 
unnoticed for them. A band concert 
was arranged for the patients and, for 

; those who could take such delicacies, 
strawberries and cake had been •pro
vided- Miss McCafferty continues to her 
most interesting letter anent the observ
ance of the day “a base ball match with 
the Harvard unit was held on Canada 
Park and afternoon tea Was served on. 
the grounds, at which all the inhabitants 
were present, it being for many the first 
time they had ever seen a real base hall 
game. In the evening the officers and 
sisters gave a concert and supper in the 
Red Cross recreation hut to the whole 
unit.”

Miss McCafferty says that “the spirit 
of the men is wonderful” and ln spite 
of all their wounds they are quite cheer-' 
fui and sure that now we have Frits on 
the run.”
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™- For Detention Camp. # 3^ ^
With about 100 more Germans placed t LÎ 

8 in the interament camp at Amherst re- wefe b|

8 <,ned by th.were M C. A.
One, however, a 
, of St. John, s 

shoulder, and 
idly shaken ui
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is enlisted with 
rpe, St. John, 
s home here, 
umed home af- 
s ln St. John.

== other pa:

£HÜ ggfU&lF
toe taring made to ln thJs dtyi m

and so far as 
this city are to 
known here bel

of
DAVIDSON-ROWE—In tMs dty, at 

St. John’s (Stone) church, by Rev. H. 
H. Brown, on Aug. 2, John A. Davidson 
to Gertrude E. Rowe, both of this city.

GANONG-BRANSCOMBE— At 48 
Adelaide street, on Aug. 2, by Rev. 
Gideon Swim, Burtee Henry Ganong, of 
St. John, formerly of BriBsle, Kings 
county, to Annie Alberta Branscombe, 
of St. John.

-^-^tmr v. his life on SPKwm afternoon, and 
Mrs. Albert H.

July ■re which had been ter
Withschr Mrs.

banner* of the allied nations, 
hancel banked with potted 
cut flowers, presented a very

S.), is the guest 
Mrs-. James Del 

Mrs. Edgar D rector i^W^B-eatof

«toi
ig, of .New Jersey, 
sister, Mr*. W. A.

PléSlBà*»«y
_ ZAWBOBO
Parrsboro, July 28—J. A. Geary, of 

m, spent the week-end with Ms 
in town.

Rev. Z. L. Fash and daughter, Miss 
Erma Fash, are spending a few weeks

A. W. Gilroy and Miss Gilroy, of

YABMOUTH ÿfôèSfSS. *” “* “ ■

; choir, uttder the efficient leader- Miss Mary K. Lewis, Lewis avenue, on Mrs. E. A. Vaughan has returned from

T
Father while) Stay, There Is a Green of vocal and. tostftmental music, read- the guest of Mrs. H ÈFJentotost week, 
Hill Far Away, Abide with Me, Holy togs and fancy dances by Miss Ruth Lloyd Andrews, df'Nek York, was a 
Father to Thy Mercey. Guthrie, of Boston. A silver collection visitor to Parrsboro last «week.

At the dose of the service "The Dead was token to be devoted to Red Cross Mrs. Charles Harris, of Dartmooth, is
ns ”*rChVey2^.re,Th”dwm totlowfTby "iff. and Mrs. Osborne Foote and xMfs’fjmnle Chatman, of EptingWU.

*• liisssi, îsxr^s-w““b* iw“-)' “ffisrsfe*
Wm. A. Corning, of Lynn (Mass.),- um her sister, Mrs. J. E. JJtcktoaoc. 

who has been visiting at his home here, Miss Grace Canning has returned from 
left on Tuesday evening to return to a visit to her sister, Mrs. Parker, to 
the above place Truro.

Mrs Writer Graham, of Boston, to Mrs. O’Connell, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. Gaudet, is spending toe summer with her mother,-^

* m Ptppy, of Springhlll, was in 
<o last week.
Miriam Smith, formerly prin

cipal of the Amherst branch of the Suc
cess Business Coflege, left On Wednes
day to take a position on the staff of the 
Calgary College.

Mrs. John Canning, of Port GrevIBe, 
Miss Lexie Canning, of Boston, and Mrs. 
Arthur Murphy, of Vancouver, were 
guests of Mrs. M. D. Walsh last week.

Mrs. B. E. Bigelow and daughters, 
Athlinda and Ruth, have returned from 
Meccan, Where they have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Carter.

Miss Katherine Hillgrove to home from 
Bath (Me.), spending her vacation. 

Charles Brown, of Amherst,

has never been 
I Pick is a weH 
province, hay

ing partidpated to nfany races.
---------1. L / F' '

The need for the 
for tubercular path

Rev.yfeoi church, conducted the service, and took 
as his text: “Greater love hath no

is that he lay down his own 
his friend.” The reverend

Mrs. A. McDonough to visiting at 
Petiteodiac.

Mrs. John Ross is visiting relatives
known animal Me
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SSngto„, Conn, July 80-«d, «tors ^.Urt-is ^dl^SS

andToronto, July 81—Bank clearings, 
July, 1916, $208,789,891; July, 1918, $161,- 
709,186.

Montreal

Aug 2—Arfl, str Saxonla,U« to the
iSE vX2-1'1 toaa.

’ --------------- Harbor.

iSh he
Halifax ; MeUsw

Montreal, July 31—Bank clearings 
July, 1916, $826,715,007; July, 1918, $211,-
147,768k. I FOREIGN PORTS. the

Ottawa.
lOttâwa, July 31-Bank clearings 
July, 19(6, $22,748,421 ; July, 1916, $17.-
321,894.

Boothbay 
Lucy continued, it would

s Trirk^- ’N™”Ynrtrft0n’ <,°i increased accom- Ü

'Û3Æf sg
Fort’

Quebec.
Quebec, July 81—Bank dearings July, 

1916, $16,66*264; July, 1916. $1*874,764.

ut, str Manchester

Cape Cod Canal, Mass, July 
d west, schr Annie P Chase,

vr*”* ;
38-Art, eehr NetM. Ship-

i
to visiteCalato, JW

!°New York,°Juiy 28-Ard,
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OFCA1
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Str AUnC '
—_____ _t»r i29-,BSydney, N. S, Aug. 2—Dan Wilkie, a 

local restaurant keeper, was arrested to
day upon the charge at SairtoM caused 
the death of Florence Leedham, the flf- 
tffn-year-old Halifax girt, who was 
fatally Injured on Monday by Wilkie’s 
runaway horse. Wilkie, who was re
leased on bail, appears before Magistrate 
Hearn on Wednesday next for hi* pre- 
liminary hearing. _____  - -

James R
Havre, 1—Ard, stmr ia

ûV. . W -
fuiy mrife

.las, *. y

iss, □ NewCity 'arklag to retui 
(if. J.)

Mr. and 1 
home from

Miss Grace

f- 1—The formal 
xs’ course of the 
- last

S1 Woodstock, N. B, 
dosing of the four 
summer school of sç 
evening to the assert 
tioîifvl school Aft®] 
Till the Boys Come 
principal, gave the i 
spoke'of the energei 
ing teachers at the 
hoped that when tin

Stephano, New Yo 
John's (Nfld); Col 
(S I) for Portland 

New York, July
! b•> - " "—4

Work on the ne w 
has been proceeding ra 
Brodie, the arehRect, ie 
graph yesterday that the Mr 
be completed within the sd 
The work Is so far advanced that every
thing is in readiness fofl the placing of 
the roof and when this to done only the

Ê’s.KsïÆîhïpt'c «sag
five patients. The barn has practically ^v A^mBl StT

Harbor; Isaiah K Stetson, St 
Jonn; riarry W Haynes, do; Glyndon, 
Ship Harbor.

Genoa, July 26—Ard, stmr Moltke 
(Itri), Quebec via Sydney (C B).

Perth Amboy, July 27—Aid, stmr 
Samuel Blandford, New York (and sld 
for St John’s, Nfld); schr Mme, New 
York (and sld for Halifax).

Salem, July 28—Ard, schr T W Dunn, 
Port GrevlUe.

B,»3,6Jb'Sk' <■<"•»■**

Genevieve, from do for Dorchester (N 
B)- Island, July 30-Sld, sclirs Colin

tog-'
céa,

and
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows i—
St John County.

H. G. Currie to Philip Goldenstein, 
property in Charles street.

Diocesan Synod of Fredericton to Bis
hop of Fredericton, property in Sim- 
onds. V

Philip Goistein to H. G. Currie, two 
properties at Glen Falls.

Bridget and George Murphy to P. L. 
Cosman, property to Sheriff street.

Prudential Trust Co., Ltd., to L. R. 
Ross, property in Lancaster.

Prudential Trust Company to Lucy 
King, property in Lancaster.
Kings County.

C. T. Gallagher to Chartes Knox, prop
erty in Sussex.

I. S. Holmes to Annetta M. Holmes, 
*600, property in Studholm. ’

W. J. Johnson to H. P. and Ellen 
Adamson, $2,600, property in Kingston.

H. D. Titus to C. I. Hughson, property 
in Norton.

R. H. Walton to A. H. Hamilton, 
property to Greenwich. 

f-»<7 A. Whelpley to L. J. Whelpley, 
aerh ir Westfield.

NOTABLE INCREASE.
'he St. John inland revenue receipts
July were:

Miss Elsey too
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.

Miss Dorothy Clarke, of Weehawken 
(N. J>), is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

heC

carried Percy Carey.

weeks’ vacation ip Yarmouth.
s, of Watertown 
. and Mrs. Rob- 
ick street.
: and children, of

S). A A.
July 28-Ard, stmr Ninlaa, “'kew York, July 81-Ard, sehrs Ma-

HS'» “æifeSacr:
Liverpool (N S); John J Perry, Rock- M Gibson, Bridgewater; Abbie C Stubbs, 
port (Me) ; B Hardwick, Meteghan. Eatonville, do; Susan N Pickering,
PriXscmrrEûra^LJrty £ Md^ewater Lorry Qnlton, son

StEto was to a motor boat

lnLwSn,(My 28—(Ard, «tote ^"a^P^ReXTL^Sto^

Machias; Nellie Grant, Hoboken, bound do foTst John.

with his
bride is vtsitlSg his grandparents, Mr.

Ô4 an* Mrs. J. R. Cutten.
iur Barbery, of St. John, spent the 
snd in town. >
. Z. L. FaSh was the guest of Mrs. 
Lewis to Westbrook last week.

, A. P. Smith is spending the week
tare,” Mr.' Manser, 

a,Ex^JnM?ons *

I. ‘ -Mrs.

■53
m

will b, hdd tomorrow f{£L. ‘"SS^ i
ig to visit Mrs.
■. and Mrs. James

îs spending a var

arrived home on

Deutschland 
Is Outside 

3-Mile Limit

(Me.),in . ■

Percy Fownes, of St. John, was a vtoit- 
ParrsboTO last week, 
i Cleste Pierce and Miss Marthaparent», M

c^*i?St0n
Dr. A C. Harding

SEi Smith spent the week-end in KentviUa. 
ant. Mrs. Hagen and children, of 

Amherst, and Miss MeCallnm, of Cal
gary, are spending the summer at River
side beach.

Miss Greta Mclvor. of R,lver Hebert, 
to the guest of Mrs. J. Newton Pugsley.;

Miss Jennie Chapman, of Sprtoghili, 
to visiting Mrs. T. O’Regan.

Miss Thelma MacKenzie, of Truro, to 
thé guest of Miss Jean Clay at the beach.

Rev. William Brown, formerly pastor 
Of the Methodist church in Sprtoghili, 
gave a very interesting lecture, the sub
ject of which was From Atlantic to 

c, in Grace Methodist church on 
r evening.

Lauris Newcombe to visiting 
to Amherst.

er Alexander Gillespie to visltidg

.ra.’c.c

Mr.
east. July 81—Ard, sebs Catawam- 

t (Me); Anne Lord, Ap- 
New York.
fjuly 81—Sld, sch George

with Monday1 evening from 
Dental AsaocUtiop, at 

Mr. an4 Mrs. John 
Patterson (N. J.), are spending the sum-
mMrBa^M°retiJohn Murray, of New 
York, are vtoRtoi reUtives to town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Lewis, who 
relatives at Yarmouth 
i return to their home

July 28—Sld, sehrs Abbie S Walker, 
St Stephen; Llzsie J Call, York; Henri
etta A Whitney, Ellsworth; i Arthur 
Lord, St John.

New York, July 27—Sld, schr Hattie 
Dunn, Halifax.
(nIIq *—A“** achr Victoria, Liverpool

New London, Conn, July 28—Ard, 
sçhrs Latooke, South An 
fax (N 3), Hattie H 
Johnston for St John; Ne 
bo ken, bound east.

July 28—Sld, schts Ah

■ Antigonish,
S. qsborne, of—

Brief Despatches.Washington, Aug. 2—The navy de
partment tonight received a report from 
the destroyer Sterrett, in Hampton 
Roads, saying the tug Thomas F. Tim
mins had reported that “the submarine 
Deutschland had passed out of the capes 
and passed the three mile limit at M0- / 
tonight.”
Seen Passing Virginia Poet

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 2—Radio____ _
received here late today said the Ger
man submarine Deutschland 
New Point Comfort, near the entrance 
to Mobjack Bay, fully 48 miles from 
Cape Henry. This would mean a four 
hours run to Cape Henry to the event 
that Captain Koenig decided to make 
his dash to sea tonight. 8 -M-

, July 81-
Edith

tti k̂8nWPPed by “,e ZePPdinSEE
A

J have been rtoitto
South, have toft 
to New York. _ _ '

GMys B Smith, |

-'.v w .. ' . .
for ■„ ; IW

OF PAINT who has M
Mr. and1916 New York,1918

DSpirits..................... $12,169.80 I18JHW.T8 ,,
iCigara,... .............. 678.00 48460 rf°™ _ „ . .

Machiasport, July 28—Wd, schrs 
Bracewell, from New York for St J 
Alaska, from do for do.

New York, July 80-^Ard, schrs B 
Marie Brown, New Haven; C C Lister,
St John. ,

Sld July 80, schrs George D Edmands, 
Prince Edward Island.

New London, July 80—Ard, schrs An
nie B Mitchell, South Amboy for Mount 
Desert Ferry; Brighdier, Liverpool (N 
S), for Monteville. _ ’

Sld July 80, schrs Hattie H Barbour,
St John; Sarhh L Davis, Macnais; Nellie 
Grant, bound east.

Vineyard Haven, July 80—Sld, schs pro 
Emma S Briggs, West Haven; Peter C dee

layofue
tor the tinh

r ’j
5ï 555*3 ÏÏMS4fori- fof

>

handed down b
V 1 STmis.Prince 

Mr.
John, are g

"»c

dte
$18,118.70 $2*888.52 

Increase, for 1916, $7,269.82. JM!.,,,
New York, Àug 2—Ard, str Patria.

gsspsia

■■
'* m street.

Arthur Wyman, of 
•)* are *"«*« at

Betty Strome, of Brockton 
as.); Miss Eva Crowd!*, of Hart- 
, (Conn.); Miss Blanche Policy, of 
Stephen; Misses Bessie Kirkpatrick, 
na and Marie Fullerton, Lillian and 
othy Dunham, Kathleen and Muriel 
sridn, are guests of Miss Wenooah 
ant at Riverside beech, 
re. Eldon McCall end daughter, Miss 
kde McCall, who were visiting Mia, 
nk McCall, the unfortunate women 
o was killed by a train to KentviUa 
Wednesday, arrived home on Sature

New York, Aug. I—A

§sm
6.:. de-

DELBGATES TO CONVENTION.
Newcastle, Aug. 1—St. Luke’s Meth

odist church, ’Chatham, has appointed 
♦he following delegates to the Northum
berland county temperance convention to 
be held In Newcastle Friday afternoon, 
Aug. U; L. H. Abbott, R. C. Cutft W. 
B. Snowball, S. McLoon and Dr. A. B. 
Marven.

The Newcastle Baptist church has ap
pointed the following delegates; , .3 E- 
0'Donnell, Burton Somers, F. E Locke 
and Aid. Hayward. ]

A Fact as to Editors. «I».
W»On rainy days, and also on other oc

casions which are not unconnected with 
the postman’s visits, we find the 
of a truth in this from the ' Thomas- 
ville (Ga.), Times:

If you see an editor who pleases 
everybody, tl^ere will be a glass piste 

d he will not be stan*-

!* J* t.v
Killam, Of Boston, at-

Fra
A rived here MoJacob.

Foreign ^stetuner, 876 stands
!
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dead Is the fire-swept area of nort 
reports from various prints place It 
here today stated that 450 bodies hai 

A recrudescence of the fires and tl 
ed. Reports from Boston Creek state 
the track, and ragtag fiercely to the 
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’ Mrs. Martha HatfifU..; ,
Yarmouth, July 29—The death t 

place at her home, Clements

her by only a few days. Deceased waa 
63 years of age, and had been an in
valid for the past two years. She waa 
a daughter of the late Israel Harding, 
Esq., of Tusket, and is survived by three 
sisters, in the United States and one 
brother Collector Harding, of H. M. 
customs, of this town.

Mrs. Harriet B. Goudey. 
Yarmouth, July 29—Mrs. Harriet E 

widow of Capt Stephen A. Goudey, d 
at her home, Port Majtland, y es ten 
morning, aged 68 years, leavin,- 
brother and two sisters: Alfred 
of Hebron; Mrs. Hannah Goude 
Mrs. Sarah Landers, both of Port
spfsâwa'w?®',
lield in high esteem by all who ki
lier.

W. B. Tennant, one of the directors 
i, had' a perilous experi- 
ay night last while on a 
lition on the Miramichi. 
’’ * his car went through 

bridge and the raa-

.« ! *

Cephas Turner.

■ %1 y. 4 ? v “, j
The first car came to a halt and the 

Plui?i*lt.urn,cd and assisted in rescuing 
the l*Ü|(«-titaate ones. They comfcjhed 

tos in an attempt to extricate 
tone but without avail. It Vu 

pitch djMfk and they could hardly find 
their Way about.
■JPggiteie'lariated from civilization. 
Twelve miles to the nearest farm house 
îL liWSeÔ*itiered unwise to leave the 
car alone as it was and members of the 
party- Who could have secured a com- 

•• enwwt'lw* St the farm house, insisted
?rienred"ainittg With tMr 1658 f0rt™at* 

dght they were passing down the Alt night long they remained there 
»t branch of the Miramichi Mr. Some slept in Mr. Rising’s car and 
i car passed over the highway others slept by the roadside. Some 
all right, but as the second cat walked about during the night and 

ss a cracking of rotten maybe they didn’t say some pretty 
and the rear end of the things about highways and highway

’ In the morning—Sunday morning, too 
—two blocks and tackle were secured 
and with the aid of planks the car was 
again put on the highway and about 
nodor? the party continued on its way, 

tng at the bridge for the 
■vehicles.

1

Lhl j £W', the £-

I ie on Sat,

■ry . fc,
their

1 ... 1 O thei lateL j
- ”.

Dr. Chan. W. Hewsou. 
Amherst, N. S., Aug. 1—The- *- -
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,to THEIR Clan under eight feet 
n fifteen feet below 
the car would have 
dn injury. One end 

= rested on the rocks 
part was protruding

. ,
/$ .

was 
of them ■

■ twe.Stephen McMullin. m Strong Positions 

Tofano Region 

Lower Ison

■Stephen MeMuUin, of Hartlaird, died 
r^ently aged 89 years He was a son 
of the late Rev. Charte, McMullin, a 
Free Baptist preacher well known in the 
old days. His gre 
white settler in what is now Hart!
The deceased’s wife, who survives 
was Miss Ruth Bradley, and two 
dren survive, W. P. McMullin, v 
whom he lived, and Mrs. G. E. B<^ 
of Hartland.

«allant 26tb
COMMANDER AT Other battalion,. ■■■

||] H|C liniunn “On Sept. 28 the regiment took over 
111 ulj nUnvK a part of the line, and on Oct. 13 they

received their first baptism of fire.”__
said he was only an eye- 

witfless of the crater charge. He was 
standing about 800 yards at the rear 
with General Watson regarding the situ-
"MBÎSUO.J

passed to the Great Beyond,” he said, 
net vrtttidat e display of emotion. “To
day there ate left not more than 200 of 
the 1,100 who left here and only about 
four of. the original officers are there. 
Some are wounded, some are dead."
H-wiWtale,.

The men, he said, went through» 
hard winter. For weeks they stood in 
water above their waists and oftentimes 
hé walked through the trenches himself 
wading with water, to his hips. “The 

were in about the same sltua- 
Blther side could have 

in dry 
concede

A<j. v: ■
,lpound for 

a for Cali-

'
was êm

‘jt

3,600 PRISONERS 
TAKEN 0

ifi

—SI
ss,

;e waa unlte(. Washed 
unwashed

7 ............. ............ • V*'

ra say, i , : V. 'i (Continued from page L) 
earth. Canada knew its place; Canada 
took its place. Canada knelt and received 
her sacrament of pain along with her 
Mother Country and Allies.” , " 

i.Hon. J. D. Hagen.
Hon. J. D. Haze a, minister of marine 

and fisheries, responded to the toast and 
S*fhe a «en.e™* s.urvey. °f .«>e accom
plishments of the dominion since her en
trance into the European struggle. “The

; Msmm

ill written the gallantry of that regiment 
will not go unrecorded.”SSal
when soldiers would be sent from 
shores to fight on any other continent

&i8BteH5Ç4«.T5 Ï™
threatened there was not a man worthy 
of the name of Canadian who would not

w1 T
.
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a 136the price doMrs. Frank C Smith. By t Re

the 
in" beans. 
em to be ‘

the first tinS ‘ -Mi Enemy Communication! 
by latest Geins—V 

Italians Using Seven 

Ddierdo Plateau —: 

Machine Guns Taken,

Halifax, July 81—A despatch reedived 
yesterday from Montreal gave news 01 
the death of Mrs. Frank C. Smith as 
the result of an automobile accident on 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Smith was well from 
known in Halifax before her marriage bis -

are vTTssrtaLSg
dents of this' city, but now Uving 
Montreal.

She had a large family connect!
Imre. Besides her husband, young 
daughter, father and mother, she leaves 

brother Arthur Murray, with John

residing in thU city.

Mrs. Mary Filins.
At her home in South Boston, 

on July 29, Mrs. Mary Collins, -

Of medicine in Am

If OF->, ,
-but INm to

(Continued from page 1.) ,
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w until the late f< 
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0.00 “ 0.86 given
0.24 “ 0.28 he^

of
Rome, via London, j 

troops have captured $
:n Mush and Mb

leers and about 
A whtoe comp, 

ered- We also ,
; machine guns. — . 

and prisoners are

positions commanding 
between the Travenanses 
Sare torrent, in the Gade 
Tofana region, says an of 
cation issued today by th 

:veral Austrian attacl 
Monte Zebio, on the 
can, were checked b 

On the Lower Iso! 
MR of na 

and held 
counter-attacks. Pi 

IJPF» fighting total 
jagfi -of ammunition 
f^captured. The of 

follows: .
“Between the Adige N 

Ison to, artillery activity 
the Zette Commun! plat 
exploded several mines, 
of Par trenches ctpdha s 
Zebio, and then delivere, 
were checked completely

one r. 1

m Starr
U GanonglMrs. iboth- ", tion as we were, 

fallen back 100 
ground. But we w

and
yai

SB

J» = . Oiofter , I we were 
Induction 
I see the 
bed that 
! the ma-

-------  ------- - —.  ---------  We wen-
half in France and half in Belgium ;^H

frontier. Speai-I 
Posa the trenches, 
Won by remark- 
erman is a dead

r an
Judge but civilians at our 

there, and we, couldn 
point of this, but latei 
ft 1 fill»,

; In theJeremiah Collins, and daughter of Mrs. 
Margaret and the late Daniel Geary of 
St. John, passed away. Although she 
had been in failing health for some time, 
news of her death came as a shock to 
her numerous friends in her 
to whom she had endeared 
lie» amiable disposition 
qualities. Surviving her 
and three children, her 
Margaret Geary, of this 
ter, Mrs. Annie McConr 
Mass.; two brothers, Le 
Geary, of this dty. Interment took 
place at South Boston.

ariseJohn, our
*■ man line 

gion of 
taken a

funeral will be n11 noon.
to the nortHv 

that position, says the official statement
................Bsaàr

our
to?: *y

i her . ,
- c.r'one m s that were built at first, 

■rude, and the barbed wire 
^^^^^Skewise. “About April
»T were beginning to get in good 

gtwpe and the line was improved. Our 
Itofc wenk at this part of the line we lost 
?$»-tfl»en. On April 3 we retired ‘from 
the line in favor of the Cumberland regi
ment. The week following they lost 500 
men there and practically evacuated the 
£tat line.” v .

The colonel spoke of the change in 
Or; the mode of fighting aitd the weapons 
nr: employed. Every offlcey now is a spec
ie ialist detaUed to certain work. “At first 
in pur construction work waa crude but 
in now we can do it with the best of them.

Canadians can dig, too, and there is no 
■” better incentive than to set them on a 

line and tell them « flare is coming and 
they had better dig themselves in.

“Only 70 per cent of the soldiers now- 
carry rifles and bayonets. The rest 
carry grenades and bombs.” These wea
pons were- described by the colonel, also 
the rifle grengdWi- jtiie trench mortars 
and other deadly weapons of compara
tively recent tone

“I will writot’ltoPi» the boys,” the 
colonel concluded, “sod tell them what 

un- you have done for me.” He expressed 
an ambition that, when the remnant of 
the 26th returns to St. John, he might 
be privileged to lend “the boys” up King 
street. ' S”
Other Toasts. >

-v 1
The toast to Our City was proposed 

by Joseph Likely and Commissioner 
Wigmore resppnded. Both referred to 
the meOdthe city has furnished for the 

' eulogised the guest of the

adds0.28..sis- was 1

s
he
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for old New

the early sixtkT.the 15th ret 
Colonel O*™»

-
. r 0.90 “ 
.. 0.00 “

, growth <rf
army until today itïrjfiMark Phtaney.

The death occurred at Parrsboro 
Roads i 
in the

In
Dut heavy “lt the war lasts another year, and I 

think in all probability it will, Canada 
will have overseas a force exceeding 
500,000," he said. “And it is our coun
try which has done this wh 
colonial possession in the w 
done before. I will take no moi 
beyond alluding to the statement 
Bemhardi in referring to the ■ 

j*. prospect, that .the assistance of th 
seas colonies would be negl 
(Cheers.) He spoke eulogistical 
of the response of sister colonies, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South ^Africa, 
the last of which was only a few years 

ink of the Meuse a*° in rebellion against the British 
enemy brought for- ™, J . :‘oyri count,

strong forces against thanks to the equity and democracy of 
1 on the wide front British institutions.

-,’fMthtid ind™hUd1or^j,™tl0n”S“thefaBriteh

SBIW ASSU- B"“‘l
captured a Preparedness which compelled her to recaptured a maln on the defçnsive for two years to

her present condition which enables her 
to launch her first real, energetic offen
sive which she now maintains. He felt 
certain pride, too, in the Industrial or- 
ganiattion of Canada and stated that 
there are today 150,000 people busy in 
the manufacture of munitions of war ill 
the dominion. Financially, as well, he 
expressed pleasure at Canada’s ah 
not only to equip and finance her at 
but to provide credit for the Bi

%t"
with the Tofano region 

r^trong enemy posit 
immunication', by tl 

-J” and the Sare tome
Valtiy. The 6nemy__
bard village sin the Upf 
ley, and we retaliated 1 
the military buildings.; Ï 
and Tolmino.
Cyclists Carry Hill 85.

“On the Lower Isonsq 
gan yesterday an attack’; 
enemy positions, while in 
sector our offensive, whh 
4th, made progress towa 
121. After effective pre 
tilleiy and trench mol 
carried several lines df 
trenchments. In the J 
after fierce hand to hai 
saglieri cyclists of the* 
and Eleventh battalions 
against several violent 
nearly the whole of Hill

“During yesterday’s fi 
8,600 ‘prisoners, includli 
one of whom was a regi 
der and one a staff maj 
three guns, several dose 
numerous rifles and mu

“A squadron of our Ca 
bombarded the railway ■- 
cina (northeast of Tries 
orable atmospheric condl 
back hostile aeroplanes, 
was brought down. Ch 
planes failed to return.”
Austrians Admit Tempt

Berlin, Aug. 7, via wit 
—“In the southern sect 
height on Friday,” says t 
garian army headquarter 
6, “the Italians, with at! 
ments, attacked our pos 
hours of artillery prepat 
lan troops at first wen 
our artillery. Later the 
arily entered the Austro 
Lions at several points, 
was ejected.

“We took 230 unwot 
and captured two macti
Battles Not Yet Conclu

—
Mr. Mark Penney, 
lis age. Mr. Phta-

is .......... ..at
Albert-Ba-t of straw- 

i the local
inney was 

1844, and --U~V =■
Josephine Fryers.

the, be- - n|

Mrs.'ng engaged in shipbuild: 
and other enterprises, 
mourn a widow, one 
Edmond WilUgar, three 
throe sisters.

The funeral
residence on I___ ,. .
ard, of Port reville, con 
service.

were retailing 
s not Inres to 

’, Mrs.
Somme, 
»es re- 

o< the
FT^daàdU&rty-

seven years, of 14 Acadia street, died 
yesterday morning in the General Public 
Hospital, leaving to mourn her loss her 
husband, John, and three —
Edgar of Chapel street, and . an<TRuth at tome; also her 

Mrs. Wm. Abell of Acadia str 
four sisters, Mrs. Manuel Do 
Lynn (Mass.); Mrs.
James Maclllheny and Mrs. Gordon
P"'“

„„‘Æ,
dence, 14 Acadia street, at 260 o’clock.

-, wMrs. Josephine
and

ch were,
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Esther Walt

Tfie many friends of Mr. and Mrâ.
Avard Wall, of Malden (N. B.), will 
deeply sympathize with them in the loss 
of their daughter, Esther on July 26, at 
the early age of thirteen. The deceased 
had been suffering with measles and con-
S&lL'&tfSVS&SS H, --------------
of her parents. She leaves, besides her John McCarthy.
«isœæâ
Mrs. Wall has had to mourn within a ?!a. lUrnhy, <ti«l at his homt hire last 
short time, her mother having passed nlght- aged seventy-two years. He tod 
away only a week ago. been in failing health for several years.

a son of the late Timothy Mc
Carthy, and had resided here all his life. 
He is survived by his wife, a daughter 

Charles E. Knapp, of Dor
chester. Rev. Dr. Roberts will conduct 
a funeral service tomorrow morning.
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be had now for 
ten days ago.
' Meats have shown very little change

In other respects, though, the market- 
men report good business, and feel that 
•• -sent season has been better than 

ated.
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forOn Wednesday at the residence of the 
bride’s parents at Manners Sutton, York 
county, Miss Maud Little, youngeit 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Little,
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5I"N^ „ m „ not worth arguing, that it is useless to
3* 00 85.00 do the German mUitary authorities the
•»* 00 “ 86.00 injustice of supposing they were anT-
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Thorne proposed the toast to 
Ban Expeditionary Forces and 

iL Anglin and Captain May re

tire case is

tef had -A that
4i£ 3

me
U

■8. 
r wti Cot Anglin, who was connected with 

Hjgywro;, medical corps, was in Egypt I 
■■■BeKail^r ^OVStaeeas. He gave an 
interesting discourse on the development 
of this branch of the army, relating of 
the converting df luxurious passenger 
jkoatg into hospital ships. He gave | 
tirerons interesting anecdotes and remin
iscences. He paid a tribute to Colonel 
MacLaren, C. M. G., and his work at the 
front.

Captain May, an officer in the 26th. 
received a splendid reception. Hr re
lated some incidents at the front anil 
confirmed the story that after the men 
were a short while in the trenches a 
voice shouted from the German trench 

No Man’s Land, “Hello, 26th.

atSHteHTO i'.-s
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At the home of the 
and Mrs. Edwin I 

bury road, their eldest SoX^a^d tta^tmonto»8htCr’ of a diffèreMr:
The Guest of Honor.

The prosing of the toast 
honor bÿ Mayor Hayes l

Sr.'SS'-S :
of Lieut.-Col. McAvity as an asset 
the commercial Ufe of the dty before 
the war and said that he figured just 
a» large when it came U 
diets. Not only was tl
the colonel but to nun____ ______
the same name who have loyally re
sponded to the call of duty.. He felt across
“honored in hotioring such a man” who How would you like to be at Courtenay 

aiich valuable service to Bay?” He said the officers, non-coms, 
province, dotiOaibh tod to the and men all had unbounded confidence 
Then he asked the gathering to in Col. McAvity. An essential at the 
the health of the guest front was cheerfulness and “the men,

eera that greeted the toast were liked the colonel for his sunshine and 
The colonel rose and he stood cheerfulness."

minutes before he could He urged, in concluding, that a pnm- 
hen «*’ could be heard to tical way for the eligible young men_of 
t r^fly to the. greeting. He the dty to stow their regard for the

_____ this all upon himself, but 26th would be to enUst and assist the
ildered it as a tribute to his -battalion. 
er expressing his sincere thanks tot 
kindness and consideration of the 

sens he confined his remarks to hi» 
regiment, “his boys,” as he said. (GERMAN SEAPLANES
Story of the Battalion. RENEW ATTACK ON

“We left Canada over strength. At RUSSIAN STATION
Halifax we had seventeen men too many
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wrong, because they always suppose
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a cowards. Small is their knowi
re of our merchant seamen. I 
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)ne devoid 
by the last
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James Williston, a 
dent of Douglasto- 
21st ult^ and the 
conducted by Rev.
28rd. Deceased was 72

:
Pierre D. LeBIanc.

Aged sixty-five years, Pierre D, Le
BIanc, car inspector on the I. R. Rail
way, died in Moncton on Monday. He 
leaves his wife and seven children—Os
car, boUermaker of the L C. R, Monc
ton; Henri, of .the stores department, I, 
C. R.; Arthur P„ sergeant-major of the 
165th Battalion at Valcartier; Sister 
Mecthilde, principal of Shediac Convent ; 
Exelda, of the Wesley street school staff ; 
Alyre, of the car department I. C. RH 
and Irene, also at tome. 1 ,

Paris,raonWmrtefr>rtoPfo 
SS night ca'the

past onHe sol-theywerewas a native of Bay du Vii 
leaves three children—™
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He 1 ■ toI: a of Vienna, via London, A 
xt trian official communies 

today says:
**Heavy fighting is tal 

region of the Gorisia bït 
the Doberdo plateau. 

Monte Sabotino an 
^^dKichele lasted through< 
tolffht and have not yç» 
younter-attacks by the 
suited in the recovery Tl 
the enemy’s front posit 
trians have taken 82 o 
men prisoners.”
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New York, Aug. 7- 
the beginning of the si 
qddemic of infantile pi 
fiaily bulletin, Issued b; 
Ixirtment this morning^! 
plague continues unaba 
twenty-four hours pm 
this morning, 44 ehik 
disease in the five h 
2 °rk, and 145 new cas 
ranee the inception : 
there have been 5,166; 
number 1^.48 proved
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Little One Dead.
Wednesday, Aug. 2.

Friends of Mr. a»d Mrs. Williamson, 
of 82 Brussels street, will sympathize 
■wtth them in the death of their infant 
daughter, Annie Mary, aged six weeks, 
who died this morning.
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ho:MrS. Mary Ann Stoma- ig..
Newcastle, Aug. 1—The death of Mrs. 

Mary Ann Sherrard, widow of Thomas 
Si terrain, of Brown Road, occurred at 
the home of her stepson, David Sher
rard, yesterday at the age of 0. She 
had beer, ill about two years with par
alysis. Her husband predeceased her by 
about three and a half years. Deceased 
was a Miss MuDlri, of CaasBb. She is 
survived by one brother, Charles 
lin, of Boom Road, and one sister, Em
meline (Mrs. John Cain), of Boom Road. 
The following step-children also sur
vive: Samuel Sherrard, Nelson Reserve;

ed across 
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and
- Berlin, via London, Aug. 4—An offi- 

tdèl statement issued today says:
“Grtvnan seaplanes again attackrd 

early Wednesday the Russian aeroplan, 
station at Arensburg (in the Baltic) ami 
obtained several hits. Russian bnttk 
planes were driven off, Our seaplanvs
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